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Man-made techniques do have a habit of  becoming obsolete, whereas basic 
discoveries about how nature works should last forever. But truly fundamental 
insights such as those of  Darwin or Watson & Crick are rare and often subject to 
intense competition, whereas development of  successful techniques to address 
important problems allows lesser mortals to exert a widespread beneficial impact for 
at least a few years.  
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Abstract 
For more than one decade, photosensory proteins originating from all domains of  
life have developed as powerful tools to manipulate biological activity. In this 
research field termed optogenetics, passive cation-conducting channelrhodopsins 
(CCRs) mainly are utilized as light-induced neuronal activators. Available inhibitory 
tools based on active light-driven ion pumps have several disadvantages and 
limitations. Thus, this study aimed at a complementation of  the optogenetic tool 
box by engineering anion-conducting channelrhodopsins (ACRs) as potent 
inhibitors of  neuronal activity to overcome the drawbacks of  microbial light-driven 
ion pumps. 
 Replacement of  central gate glutamate 90 in the cation-conducting C. 
reinhardtii channelrhodopsin 2 (CrChR2) with positively charged residues reversed 
the ion selectivity and yielded chloride-conducting ChRs (ChloCs). Although 
successfully applied in neuronal cell culture, ChloCs showed residual cation 
permeability occasionally leading to excitation instead of  the desired inhibition. 
Further charge elimination within the inner gate and the access channel completely 
abolished cation permeation. The improved ChloC (iChloC) was demonstrated to 
reliably suppress spiking activity evoked by visual stimulation in anesthetized mice. 
 In parallel, an inhibitory C1C2 (iC1C2) was developed by A. Berndt et al. 
based on a CrChR1/2 chimera. Though, iC1C2 displayed unsatisfactory biophysical 
properties as well. Further mutational modifications of  the ion permeation pathway 
led to the development of  the improved successor variant iC++, a highly applicable 
actuator of  neuronal inhibition as shown in subsequent studies. 
 A systematic transfer of  both conversion strategies to other CCRs was 
conducted to create engineered ACRs (eACRs) with distinct biophysical properties. 
Two novel eACRs, Phobos and Aurora, with blue- and red-shifted action spectra 
and photocurrent amplitudes similar to existing eACRs were obtained. Additionally, 
step-function mutations greatly enhanced the cellular operational light sensitivity 
and enabled temporally precise toggling between open and closed states of  eACRs 
using two different light colors. All new eACRs reliably inhibited neuronal action 
potential generation in slice recordings and conveyed remote inhibition of  
locomotion and nociception in Drosophila larvae by light application. 
Finally, a natural ACR (nACR) originating from the cryptophyte Proteomonas 
sulcata (PsACR1) was identified and characterized. With a maximum activation at 
540 nm it is one of  most red-shifted nACR discovered so far. Single turnover 
electrophysiological measurements complemented with spectroscopic investigations 
revealed that the photocycle and the transport mechanism of  PsACR1 differ 
significantly from that of  CCRs.  
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Zusammenfassung 
Seit mehr als einem Jahrzehnt kann biologische Aktivität durch eine Vielzahl 
photosensorischer Proteine beeinflusst werden. In diesem als Optogenetik 
bezeichneten Forschungsgebiet, werden passiv kationenleitende Kanalrhodopsine 
(CCRs) als lichtinduzierte neuronale Aktivatoren eingesetzt. Verfügbare, durch Licht 
induzierbare neuronale Inhibitoren, die auf  aktiven Ionenpumpen basieren, weisen 
mehrere Einschränkungen auf. Diese Arbeit soll zur Vervollständigung von 
optogenetischen Werkzeugen durch die Entwicklung Anionen leitender 
Kanalrhodopsine (ACRs) dienen und somit leistungsfähigere lichtgesteuerte 
Neuroinhibitoren zur Verfügung stellen. 
Der Austausch des zentralen Glutamats 90 in C. reinhardtii Kanalrhodopsin 2 
(CrChR2) durch positiv geladene Aminosäuren führte zu Ionenselektivitäts-
inversion und Entwicklung Chlorid leitender ChRs (ChloCs). Trotz erfolgreicher 
Anwendung in kultivierten Neuronen, wiesen ChloCs eine Restkationen-
permeabilität auf, die zu einer neuralen Erregung führen kann. Durch Substitution 
zweier weiterer negativen Ladungen innerhalb des Ionenpermeationsweges, konnte 
die Kationenleitung vollständig aufgehoben werden. Mit dem somit verbesserten 
ChloC (iChloC) konnte die durch visuelle Stimulation in anästhesierten Mäusen 
hervorgerufen neuronale Aktivität erfolgreich unterdrücken werden. 
 Zeitgleich zur Kreation der ChloCs wurde ein inhibitorisches C1C2 (iC1C2) 
basierend auf  der CrChR1/2 Chimäre durch A. Berndt et al. entwickelt. Wie auch 
bei den ChloCs, zeigte iC1C2 ebenfalls stark verbesserungswürdige biophysikalische 
Eigenschaften. Mutagenesestudien des Ionenpermeationsweges führten zur 
Entwicklung der verbesserten Nachfolgervariante iC++, welcher als lichtaktivierter 
neuronaler Inhibitor hohe Anwendbarkeit in Folgestudien nachgewiesen wurde. 
Um ausgehend von weiteren CCRs neuartige ACRs zu entwickeln (eACRs), 
wurden die zuvor angewandten Mutagenesestrategien auf  weitere CCRs übertragen. 
Zwei neue eACRs, Phobos und Aurora, mit jeweils blau- und rotverschobenen 
Aktionsspektrum konnten generiert werden. Bistabile eACRs wurden erzeugt, die 
ein lichtgesteuertes Schalten zwischen offenen und geschlossenen Zuständen 
ermöglichen. Alle neuen eACRs unterdrückten die Bildung von Aktionspotentialen 
und verhinderten Lokomotion und Schmerzwahrnehmung in Drosophila Larven. 
Schlussendlich wurde ein natürlich vorkommendes ACR (nACR) aus 
Proteomonas sulcata (PsACR1) identifiziert und charakterisiert. Die Maximalaktivität 
von PsACR1 zählt mit 540 nm zu den am stärksten rotverschobenen unter den 
nACRs. Elektrophysiologische und spektroskopische Untersuchungen ergaben, dass 
sich der Photozyklus und der Transportmechanismus von PsACR1 signifikant von 
jenen der CCRs unterscheiden.  
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Abbreviations 
AC access channel 
ACR anion-conducting channelrhodopsin 
Afast/slow fast/slow component amplitude 
ANOVA analysis of variance 
AP action potential 
Arch Halorubrum sodomense archaerhodopsins 
ArchT Halorubrum strain T009 archaerhodopsins 
ASP aspartate 
ATR all-trans retinal 
BCCR bacteriorhodopsin like CCR 
BLINK1 blue-light induced K+ channel 1 
BLUF blue light utilizing FAD 
C1, 2 closed state 1, 2 
C1ACR not classified cryptophyte ACR 
C1C2 chimeric ChR composed of CrChR1/2 
C1V1 chimeric ChR composed of VcChR1 and CrChR1 
CA citric acid 
CaChR1 Chlamydomonas augustae ChR1 
CatCh calcium translocating ChR 
CCD charge-coupled device 
CCR cation-conducting ChR 
CG central gate 
chARGe Drosophila visual rhodopsin, arrestin, and the Gq/11 α-subunit  
[Cl-]e/i  extracellular/intracellular chloride concentration 
ChR channelrhodopsin 
CnChR1 Chlamydomonas noctigama ChR1 (Chrimson) 
CoChR Chloromonas oogama ChR 
CrChR1/2 Chlamydomonas reinhartii ChR1/2 
cryoEM cryogenic electron microscopy 
CsChR Chloromonas subdivisa ChR 
CsChrimson CnChR1 with N-terminal sequence from CsChR 
CsR Coccomyxa subellipsoidea rhodopsin 
CU control unit  
DIC differential interference contrast 
DMEM Dulbecco’s modified eagle medium 
DMSO dimethyl sulfoxide 
dNTP deoxynucleotide triphosphate 
DsChR1 Dunaliella salina ChR1 
eACR engineered ACR 
ECl- Nernst potential for chloride 
ED50 half-maximal effective light dose 
EDTA ethylenediaminetetraacetic 
EGFP enhanced green fluorescent protein 
 X 
EGTA ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid  
EHT E90-helix-tilt  
Erev reversal potential 
FBS fetal bovine serum 
FP fluorescent protein 
FTIR Fourier-transform infrared 
FWHM full width half maximum 
GABA γ-aminobutyric acid 
GABA-T GABA transaminase  
GAD glutamic acid decarboxylase 
GAT GABA transporter 
GcACR Geminigera cryophila ACR 
GIRK G-protein coupled inward rectifying potassium channel 
Gluc gluconate 
G-protein GTP-binding protein 
GS glutamine synthetase  
GtACR1/2 Guillardia theta ACR1/2 
HEK human embryonic kidney 
HEPES 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid  
HR halorhodopsin 
HsBR Halobacterium salinarum bacteriorhodopsin 
I photocurrent 
I0 initial photocurrent 
iC1C2 inhibitory C1C2 
IG inner gate 
Imax maximum photocurrent 
Ip peak photocurrent 
Is stationary photocurrent 
JPC junction potential calculator 
KCC2 K+-Cl- cotransporter 
Kcv miniature viral potassium channel 
LB lysogeny broth  
LJP liquid junction potential 
LOV Light-oxygen-voltage-sensing 
MD molecular dynamics 
MES 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfoate 
MOPS 3-(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid  
nACR natural ACR 
ND neutral density 
NDF neutral density filter 
NDFW ND filter wheel 
NIR near infrared 
NKCC1 Na+-K+-2Cl- cotransporter 
NMG N-methyl-D-glucamine 
NpHR Natronomonas pharaonis halorhodopsin 
O1, 2 open state 1, 2 
 XI 
OPO optical parametric oscillator 
PBS phosphate buffered saline 
PCR polymerase chain reaction 
pHe/i intracellular/extracellular pH 
PRG proton release group 
PsACR1/PsuACR1 Proteomonas sulcata ACR1 
PsChR1 Proteomonas sulcata ChR1 
PsChR2 Platymonas subcordiformis ChR2 
PX permeability of ion X 
QM/MM quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics 
R2ACR Rhodomonas sp. ACR 
RBP retinal binding pocket 
ReaChR ChR chimera composed of VcChR1/2 and CrChR1 
RlACR Rhodomonas lens ACR 
RSBH+ protonated retinal Schiff base 
RT room temperature 
S0 electronic ground state 
S1 first excited state 
SD standard deviation of the mean  
SEM standard error of the mean 
ShChR Stigeoclonium helveticum ChR (Chronos) 
(S)SFO (stable) step-function opsin 
SwiChR step-waveform inhibitory ChR 
t1/2, (fast/slow) fast/slow half closing time constant 
τapp apparent exponential closing time constants 
τfast/slow fast/slow exponential closing time constants 
τoff exponential closing time constants 
τrec exponential recovery time constant 
TAE TRIS-Acetat-EDTA 
TcChR Tetraselmis cordiformis  ChR 
Tfb transformation buffer  
TM transmembrane (helix) 
Tm melting temperature 
TRIS tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane 
TsChR Tetraselmis striata ChR 
UVR8 ultraviolet-B receptor 8 
VAP action potential threshold 
VcChR1/2 Volvox carteri ChR1/2 
VGAT vesicular neurotransmitter transporter 
Vrest resting membrane potential 
λmax maximum response wavelengths 
 
 
  
Amino acids are abbreviated with the common one letter code. The exchanges of  amino acids are denoted as 
YXXXZ, where Y is the original residue replaced by amino acid Z at position XXX within the protein. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Rhodopsins and other photosensory receptors 
 
Figure 1.1.1 Microbial rhodopsins. Rhodopsins are displayed as cartoon with embedded all-trans retinal. 
Ion transport movement is shown by cyan or magenta arrows, whereas downstream response is indicated by 
dark red arrows. Abbreviations used: CD, cytoplasmic domain; EC; extracellular; GC, guanylyl cyclase; HK, 
histidine kinase; IC, intracellular; TR, transducer. Reproduced and modified from Govorunova et al.1. 
Perception of  light as an external stimulus detected by photosensory proteins plays 
a major role in the entire biogenesis of  living organisms. Evolutionary, diverse 
photoreceptors have evolved, including the major photosensory protein types BLUF 
(blue light utilizing flavin adenine dinucleotide), LOV domains (Light-oxygen-
voltage-sensing domains), chryptochromes, phototropins, phytochromes, 
rhodopsins, xanthopsins and UVR8 (ultraviolet-B receptor 8)2–5. Their absorption 
covers the entire visual spectrum and beyond, ranging from UV to near infrared 
(NIR). They regulate various processes in response to light such as gene expression, 
the circadian rhythm, orientation, photomorphogenesis, energy transformation, ion 
homeostasis, phototropism and phototaxis and many developmental processes 
especially in plants. 
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Within the group of  light-sensing photoreceptors, the rhodopsin is a well-
known representative known for visual perception in higher eukaryotes (type-II 
rhodopsins)6. But also diverse microbial (type-I) rhodopsins have developed, 
presumably in parallel to type-II rhodopsins7. In both rhodopsin subtypes the 
protein consists of  a seven-transmembrane helical apoprotein (opsin) and a retinal 
covalently linked to a lysine residue centrally located in the seventh helix (Figure 
1.1.1). Both share mechanistic as well as structural features but do not share a high 
sequence homology. They are classified into the two subtypes on the basis of  their 
different phylogeny8. While all known type-II rhodopsins function as 
transmembrane receptors which initiate a biochemical signaling cascade after 
photon absorption via GTP-binding proteins (G-proteins)9, microbial rhodopsins  
exhibit a greater diversity in their mode of  operation. 
 Based on their biological function, microbial rhodopsins can be categorized 
into light-driven ion pumps (q.v. sections 1.3.1 and 1.3.2) responsible for energy 
conversion10 and rhodopsins that convey sensory reception (Figure 1.1.1)1. Within 
the group of  photosensory receptor proteins, two major subcategories are found: 
On one hand, type-I rhodopsins interact directly or via transducer domains with 
enzymatically active subunits or proteins such as kinases, cyclases or 
phosphodiesterases, thereby converting the sensed light information into a 
biochemical reaction1,11–16. On the other hand, channelrhodopsins (ChRs) directly 
translate absorbed light into a flow of  cations and/or protons along the 
electrochemical gradient by opening a conductive pore within the rhodopsin itself  
and function as primary photoreceptors in motile green algae (Figure 1.1.1)17–19. 
 In the following the molecular architecture (section 1.2.1), the spectral 
properties (section 1.2.2), the photocycle (section 1.2.3), the mode of  operation 
(section 1.2.4), the ion selectivity and photocurrent properties (sections 1.2.6 and 
1.2.5) as well as the discovery of  ChRs (section 1.2.7) will be detailed.   
1.2 Channelrhodopsins 
1.2.1 Molecular architecture 
Channelrhodopsins (ChRs) consist of  an N-terminal transmembrane rhodopsin 
domain comprised of  around 300 amino acids. On the C-terminus ChRs harbor an 
intracellular signaling domain consisting of  around 400 amino acids, that continues 
from the membrane spanning rhodopsin part (Figure 1.1.1)18. While the C-terminal 
part is potentially involved in ChR targeting and interaction with other proteins in 
algae20, the 7-transmembrane helix (7-TM; TM1-7) rhodopsin domain was shown to 
be sufficient to convey light-gated channel activity (q.v. section 1.2.7)17,18. Therefore, 
vast majority of  scientific studies is done on truncated ChR variants lacking 
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Figure 1.2.1 Structure of  Channelrhodopsin. (A) Closed ChR model in dark (top) converted by photon 
absorption into the open state (bottom) by retinal isomerization followed by structural changes, allowing 
transport of  ions across the membrane. (B) Overall Chlamydomonas reinhartii ChR2 model based on C1C2 
(TM1-5 of  CrChR1, TM6-7 from CrChR2) crystal structure. Transmembrane helices (TM) and several 
important residues are shown. The extracellular access channel (turquoise mesh) was calculated with MOLE 
2.021 (B and D). Magnified view into the inner gate (C), the DC-pair (D), and the central gate (E). 
the cytoplasmic part of  the protein. Commonly, the C-terminal domain is replaced 
by fluorescent proteins to monitor expression in target cells or tissues, which do not 
affect the protein function18,22. 
While first insights into ChRs structure emerged from theoretical homology 
modeling approaches based on structures of  other microbial rhodopsins23–26, the 
first experimental structural insights were obtained by cryogenic electron 
microscopy (cryoEM) of  two-dimensional crystals from Chlamydomonas reinhartii 
ChR2 (CrChR2)27. The 6 Å projection map confirmed the expected 7-TM helical 
arrangement known for other microbial rhodopsins as well as a homodimeric 
organization of  the two protomers linked via the interface between TM3 and 
TM427. 
In 2012, a crystal structure of  a ChR chimera C1C2 (TM1-5 of  CrChR1, 
TM6-7 from CrChR2)28 was resolved at resolution of  2.3 Å (Figure 1.2.1 B). This 
structure resembles the dark state and was resolved as a dimer. In contrast to the 
cryoEM data of  CrChR227, disulphide bonds formed by C27, C34 and C36 located 
in the N-termini bridge both protomers without strongly affecting ChRs function or 
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dimerization if  modifiedA 29,30. Additionally, the dimer interface is built by the 
extracellular loops between TM2-3 and TM3-4.  
Within the center of  the protein, the hydrophobic retinal binding pocket 
(RBP) is formed by five aromatic residues (W124, F178, W223, F226 and F230) 
surrounded by TM3-7. The all-trans retinal (ATR) chromophore is covalently linked 
via a protonated retinal Schiff  base (RSBH+)31 to K257, centrally located within 
TM7 (Figure 1.1.1, Figure 1.2.1 A and B). Acidic residues E123 and D253 stabilize 
the positive charge of  the RSBH+. As both residues of  this counterion complex are 
almost equidistant to the RSB nitrogen, both could in principle serve as proton 
acceptor. Controversially discussed, E123 could either be protonated or 
deprotonated in different ChR variants28,32,33. In the first case only D253 would 
accept the proton from the RSB. Replacement of  E123 with alanine or threonine in 
CrChR2 accelerates channel gating34–36, supporting a role as secondary proton 
acceptor. Furthermore, E123 is not ultimately conserved in ChRs. In DsChR1 (from 
Dunaliella salina) or Chronos (Stigeoclonium helveticum ChR) an alanine or methionine is 
found at the homologous position of  E123, respectively37,38. In contrast, D253 is 
highly conserved and replacement of  D253A/N but not D253E leads to a loss of  
channel function28,36. In CaChR1 (Chlamydomonas augustae ChR1) and Chrimson 
(Chlamydomonas noctigama ChR1) the homologs of  D253 were identified as the sole 
counterions of  the RSBH+39,40. Therefore, D253 seems to serve as the preferred 
primary acceptor of  the RSBH+ proton. Additionally, in CrChR2, K93 is assumed to 
form a direct hydrogen bond with E123 and with D253 via a water molecule41. 
Substitution by alanine caused an increased proton permeability compared to Na+ in 
C1C228, presumably by stabilizing a protonated counterion in the dark or 
rearranging the central gate. 
Within the RBP, the DC pairB (consisting of  C128 and D156 in CrChR2) is 
lining the ATR chromophore, interconnecting TM3 and TM4 (Figure 1.2.1 D). As 
already suggested by Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy42 and 
molecular dynamics (MD) simulations on C1C2 structure based CrChR2 models33,43, 
both DC pair residues are bridged via a water molecule in line with the recently 
available crystal structure of  wild-type CrChR244. However, no such hydrogen 
bonding or a direct interaction between the homologous residues is observed in the 
C1C2 crystal structures28,45 or in MD simulations on C1C232. In contrast, Watanabe 
et al. mentioned a faint electron density within the DC pair and in close proximity to 
the retinal, that was therefore not assigned to a water molecule33. Thus, a water 
bridged conformation of  the DC pair residues in C1C2 is conceivable as well and 
                                              
 
A Amino acid positions are listed with CrChR2 numbering, if  not stated otherwise. 
B Often also referred as DC gate. 
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might be not clearly observed in available electron density maps due to high water 
flexibility. A similar molecular arrangement of  the DC pair in CrChR2 and C1C2 is 
further supported by similar electrophysiological phenotypes of  homologous DC 
pair mutants in both ChRs46,47. 
In the proton pump bacteriorhodopsin (q.v. section 1.3.1) residues at 
homologous DC pair positions (DT pair: T90 and D115) directly interact with each 
other and are responsible for modulating the interhelical hydrogen-bonding between 
TM3 and TM4 during the photocycle48,49. Amino acid substitutions of  the CrChR2 
C128 homologous T90 in bacteriorhodopsin (T90A/V) led to accumulation of  late 
photocycle intermediates caused by a reduced interaction of  T90 with the ATR 
chromophore and an altered TM3-TM4 interaction50,51. Similarly, mutations of  
either one or both of  the DC pair residues in ChRs could result in an even more 
dramatic change of  photocycle (q.v. section 1.2.3) kinetics46,52,53. In the C1C2 
structure, the CrChR2 C128 homologous cysteine is proximal to the ATR28, 
therefore enabling interaction between the polarizable thiol group and the 
conjugated π-electron system of  the retinal. Hence, a reisomerization from 13-cis 
(P520) to all-trans (P480) could be facilitated by C128, while mutations at this position 
would decelerate generation of  late photocycle intermediates (P480) and extend the 
lifetime preceding conducting state (P520)46. Photocycle deceleration by D156 
mutations could hence possibly be explained by indirectly modulating the C128-
retinal interaction. Alternatively, DC pair mutations could interrupt the interhelical 
transmission between TM3 and TM4 like in bacteriorhodopsin, therefore preventing 
channel closure. For other possible explanations how DC pair mutations affect 
ChRs molecular mechanism, the reader is referred to the careful considerations 
given by Watanabe et al.33 
Once activated with a brief  light pulse, most ChR variants mutated at the DC 
pair are virtually trapped in the open, late conducting state (P520 in CrChR2)46,54. 
Hence, application of  a second green to red light pulse can photochemically 
accelerate the transition from P520 back to the closed dark-state, therefore allowing 
toggling between open and closed channel configuration with brief  light pulses. 
Therefore, these ChR variants were designated as (stable) step-function opsins 
((S)SFOs). For neuronal application, (S)SFOs do have several advantages over fast 
cycling ChRs (reviewed in ref.55), especially if  long lasting membrane depolarization 
is demanded and the overall applied light energy has to be kept low (q.v. section 4).  
The role of  D156 as a reprotonation donor of  the deprotonated RSB during 
the photocycle (q.v. sections 1.2.3 and 1.2.4) is ambiguous. Based on FTIR data, 
D156 was proposed to be the reprotonation donor in CrChR256,57. Recent 
investigations on the Volvox carteri ChR derivate ReaChR (red-activatable ChR 
chimera composed of  VcChR1/2 and CrChR1)58 revealed a homologous aspartate 
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(D196) that serves as a proton donor for the reprotonation59. However, in 
Chrimson D156 is replaced by a cysteine at the homologous position60 and several 
non-acidic substitutions of  D156 affect photocurrent properties, especially kinetics 
as discussed above, but result in fully functional protein46,47,53,59,61,62. Thus, 
alternative reprotonation pathways of  the retinal Schiff  base that do not involve 
D156 are most likely. 
In close proximity to the DC pair and the indiol ring of  the ATR, T159 is 
located in TM4 (Figure 1.2.1 B). Depending on the expression system, replacement 
of  threonine with either cysteine or serine in CrChR2 causes a two- to tenfold 
increase in stationary photocurrent amplitudes34,63–65. Large currents elicited by 
CrChR2T159C, were explained by elevated chromophore binding64. A hydrogen-
bonding network between T159, S155 and D156 of  the DC pair, crucial for protein 
dynamics, was proposed because CrChR2C128S T159C shows only moderately 
decelerated kinetics when compared to the C128S single mutation63,66. In addition, 
T159 together with G163 is influencing the retinal geometry and therefore the 
absorption of  ChRs (q.v. section 1.2.2). 
Near the RSB, the putative electronegative cation pathway is arranged 
between TM1-3 and TM7, as determined by electrostatic calculation (Figure 1.2.1 
B)28. In C1C2 and CrChR2 models based on the C1C2 structure, an open 
hydrophilic cavity referred to as access channel extends from extracellular side up to 
the level where the RSB nitrogen is located25,28,33. Here, the so called central gate, 
consisting of  S63, E90 and N258, constricts the ion permeation pathway while 
interconnecting TM1, TM2 and TM7, respectively (Figure 1.2.1 B and E). The inner 
gate serves as the second barrier, consisting of  Y70, the salt bridge between E82 
and R268, linking TM2 and TM7, as well as the connection of  TM2 and TM3 via 
the salt bridge of  E83 and H134 (Figure 1.2.1 B and C). The supposed ion 
permeation pathway is flanked by 5 relatively conserved glutamates in TM2 pointing 
toward TM3 and TM7 (E82, E83, E90, E97 and E101)C. In CrChR2, single or 
multiple amino acid substitution of  this pore lining glutamates have been shown to 
attenuate photocurrents, indicating their importance for ion permeation and 
support a conducting pathway along TM267–69. Therefore, the inner and central gate 
have to be opened or rearranged to convert from a close to a conducting ChR 
conformation (Figure 1.2.1 A). As mentioned above, the crystal structures of  wild-
type CrChR2 has been described recently44. Further observed differences compared 
to the described C1C2 structure and their relevance for the present work will be 
discussed at appropriate position (q.v. section 4). 
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1.2.2 Spectral properties and color tuning 
ChRs belong to unique family of  retinylidene proteins that span an extremely wide 
spectral absorption range, although using the same chromophore. For ChRs 
maximal  activation wavelengths have been reported ranging from 430 nm to 
600 nm (Figure 1.2.2 A)66. Whereas other rhodopsins are shown to have even more 
extended spectral range to discriminate between wavelengths ranging from 300 nm 
to 700 nm70. The maximum absorption is mainly modulated by the interaction of  
the amino acids surrounding the retinal chromophore (Figure 1.2.2 B to E). 
Residues close to the retinal can affect the coplanarity between the polyene chain 
and the β-ionone ring, interact with the counterion complex or interact 
electrostatically with the retinal molecule71. The interplay between the retinal and the 
adjacent amino acid side chains can thus influence the retinal absorption by 
stabilizing or destabilizing the excited or ground state of  ChRs72. 
In non-polar solvent, ATR shows maximum absorption at around 
380 nm73,74. Already the Schiff  base linkage shifts the absorption to 440 nm, as 
measured with n-Butylamine Schiff  base in MeOH75. Any further chromatic 
deviation to longer wavelengths is usually referred as opsin shift, caused by the 
electrostatic interaction of  the opsin amino acids with the retinal chromophore76–78. 
However, n-Butylamine Schiff  base investigated in vacuum condition was shown to 
have the maximal absorption at 610 nm. The electrostatic interaction of  the opsin 
amino acids with the retinal chromophore have thus to be correctly interpreted as a 
hypsochromic shift75. 
At the electronic ground state (S0), the positive charge of  the ATR is 
primarily located at the RSBH+ nitrogen. After light absorption the first excited state 
(S1) is populated and the charges is delocalized over the entire conjugated electron 
system (Figure 1.2.2 G)79,80. The energy needed for the S0→S1 transition is inverse 
proportional to the maximum absorption wavelength of  the rhodopsin. Thus, 
negative charges close to the RSBH+ stabilize the electronic ground state, therefore 
lowering the energy of  S0 and enlarge the energy difference for the transition to S1 
(Figure 1.2.2 F). If  the negative charge close to RSBH+ is reduced, a red-shifted 
absorption can be observed as shown for counter ion mutations in various ChRs 
(Figure 1.2.2 F and G)34,35,39,41,81,82. However, the stabilization is not only determined 
by the sum of  negative charges at the counter ion complex. Naturally, the distance 
between the RSB nitrogen and the stabilizing acidic residues is crucial as well (Figure 
1.2.2 F). For instance, replacement of  E123 in CrChR2 with a shorter side chain 
aspartate results in a smaller red-shift compared to substitution with a non-acidic 
residue83. In addition, less pronounced bathochromic shifts were observed for 
neutralized amino acid at the putative primary proton acceptor D253 
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Figure 1.2.2 Spectral properties and determinants of  ChRs. (A) Spectral sensitivity of  selected ChRs. 
Abbreviations used: CrChR1/2, Chlamydomonas reinhardtii ChR1/2; Chrimson, Chlamydomonas noctigama ChR1; 
PsChR2, Platymonas subcordiformis ChR2; TsChR, Tetraselmis striata ChR; ReaChR, red-activatable ChR chimera. 
Modified from Schneider et al.66. (B and D) Retinal coplanarity and dilatation of  the conjugated π-electron 
system in the 6-s-trans (B) and 6-s-cis (D) retinal configuration. (C and E) Crystal structures of  C1C2 (C, PDB 
3UG928) and the blue-shifted C1C2TG GA (T198G G202A) variant (E, PDB 4YZI45). (F to H) Mechanisms of  
color tuning in microbial rhodopsins caused by electrostatic interactions. For details the reader is referred to 
the main text. 
(q.v. section 1.2.1). This indicates a more proximal configuration of  E123 to the 
RSBH+ in CrChR2 and other ChRs with similar counter ion complex 
configuration28,39,41,84,85. Although this mechanism is found in numerous ChRs, 
several exceptions have been reported such as for CaChR1, C1V1 (chimeric ChR 
composed of VcChR1 and CrChR1), ReaChR, DsChR1 and Chrimson. These 
findings strengthen the argument of  functional alternative realizations of  counter 
ion complexes in various ChRs. Moreover, it has been shown that the counter ion 
impact on the retinal absorption can be influenced indirectly by other residues. 
Especially amino acids at the homologous position of  K93 in CrChR2 were 
identified to affect the electrostatics of  the counter ion complex and therefore 
influencing the ground state absorption as well39,40. 
 Similar to the S0 in the dark, the excited state S1 can be stabilized by polar 
residues in proximity to the β-ionone ring of  the retinal (Figure 1.2.2 H). While the 
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positive charge is delocalized in S1, the stabilization leads to a lowered potential of  
the excited state. Hence, the energy difference needed for the S0→S1 transition is 
reduced, resulting in a bathochromic shift of  the ChR absorption (Figure 1.2.2 H). 
Based on theoretical work, the impact of  polar amino acids at the β-ionone ring is 
less pronounced compared to modifications at the counter ion region86. However, 
blue absorbing ChRs like C1C2 and CrChR2, exhibit two non-polar residues (G181 
and L182) at TM5 close to the retinal ring. In contrast, more red light absorbing 
rhodopsins, like Chrimson, Volvox carteri ChR1 (VcChR1), the related C1V1 and 
ReaChR chimeras and Halobacterium salinarum bacteriorhodopsin (HsBR, q.v. section 
1.3.1) do all feature polar residues at the homologous position to G181 and L182. 
Consequently, amino acid substitutions at these positions can lead to blue-63,87 or 
red-shifted63,66 absorption. 
The coplanarity between the β-ionone ring and the polyene chain of  the 
retinal is another determinant of  the ChRs absorption wavelength. In the planar 
geometry, as probably found in most ChRs, the retinal is in the 6-s-trans 
configuration (Figure 1.2.2 B). Thus, the carbon pz orbitals are aligned and overlap 
to form the largest possible conjugated electron system. This maximized delocalized 
electron system has small energy gap between S1 and S0. Likewise, a less coplanar 
configuration leads to a blue-shifted absorption, due to a smaller orbital overlap as 
found for the 6-s-cis configuration (Figure 1.2.2 D). In C1C2, two residues at 
position T159 and G163D in TM4, in close proximity to the β-ionone ring were 
identified as crucial for the retinal coplanarity (Figure 1.2.2 C). When mutated, 
C1C2T198G G1202A shows a 20 nm hypsochromic shift in spectroscopic and 
electrophysiological measurements45. The crystal structure of  C1C2 (q.v. section 
1.2.1) shows the coplanar 6-s-trans configuration (Figure 1.2.2 C), whereas the 
structure of  C1C2T198G G1202A shows a less coplanar geometry, favoring a 6-s-cis 
configuration (Figure 1.2.2 E)45. Similar results were also observed for other 
microbial rhodopsins45,88. Moreover, the deep blue absorbing ChRs (λmax ≤ 440 nm) 
PsChR284, TsChR and TcChR60 all naturally possess the homologous glycine and 
alanine residues at the respective homologous positions of  C1C2T198G G1202A. 
Beside the most affecting residues located within the retinal binding pocket, 
E87 of  CrChR1 was identified as the sole long-range influencer of  ChR absorption. 
Upon extracellular acidification, E87 and homologous glutamates in other ChRs are 
responsible for bathochromic shifts66,89. In CrChR2 instead, a protochromic shift of  
the maximum wavelength is not observed89 and E87Q homologous substitutions in 
CrChR1 related ChRs stabilized the red-shifted absoption66. E87 is located at the N-
terminus of  TM1 in the C1C2 crystal structure, separated by a distance of  more 
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than 20 Å from the RSB nitrogen or the β-ionone ring28. The protonation state of  
E87 can hence only influence the chromophore absorption by an unknown 
structurally induced change. 
1.2.3 Photocycle 
 
Figure 1.2.3 CrChR2 photocycle. Light response and photocycle of  CrChR2 under single turnover 
conditions (nanosecond blue light excitation). (A) Single turn-over photocurrents of  CrChR2 at +80 mV and 
-80 mV, respectively. (B) Transient absorption changes of  CrChR2. (A and B) modified from Lórenz-Fonfría 
et al.90, with permission from the authors. (C) Unidirectional photocycle model of  CrChR2. Listed time 
constants are based on the following references36,56,81,83,91–93. For details the reader is referred to the main text. 
After initial activation, ChRs traverse several intermediates, named after their 
maximum absorbance change, within a photocycle (Figure 1.2.3 B and C). Different 
vibrational and electronical events within the chromophore as well as molecular 
transitions, namely proton transfer processes, chromophore isomerization and 
structural rearrangements lead to different intermediates. They can be distinguished 
by spectroscopic methods summed up in the following based on investigation of  
CrChR2. Similarities but also spectroscopic and molecular differences, to this 
photocycle where found for other ChRs like CaChR1, VcChR1 and the related 
chimeric variants ReaChR and C1V154,59,82,94–100. 
 Upon photon absorption of  the chromophore, the excited ATR relaxes 
vibrationally and converts to the electronic ground state by conical intersection and 
further vibrational inactivation within femtoseconds to picoseconds to a K-like 
intermediate (Figure 1.2.3 B and C)83,92. Next, several P500 intermediates can be 
identified within the timescale of  picoseconds to nanoseconds, caused by major 
molecular rearrangements within CrChR2 already at this early time point (Figure 
1.2.3 B and C)56,83,93,101–103. Subsequently, the RSB deprotonates within 
microseconds  visualized by the blue-shifted intermediate P390 in CrChR2 (Figure 
1.2.3 B and C)52,82,93, analogue to M-intermediate formation in HsBR (q.v. section 
1.3.1). During P390 formation, the RSB proton is transferred to the counter ion 
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complex (q.v. section 1.2.1). A spectroscopic silent transition of  the early to the late 
P390 intermediate was proposed, where only the late P390 might be involved in the 
formation of  the ion conducting pore (Figure 1.2.3 A and B)56,104,105. The late P390 
converts into a red-shifted P520 on the early millisecond timescale (Figure 1.2.3 B 
and C), caused by reprotonation of  the isomerized RSB possibly through D156 (q.v. 
sections 1.2.1 and 1.2.4). Translocation of  cations takes place during the late 
P390↔P520 equilibrium. The latter P520 intermediate thermally relaxes within 
milliseconds to a non-conducting P480 state (Figure 1.2.3 A and B). During the P520 
to P480 transition, the RSBH+ is reisomerized and the counterion complex gets 
deprotonated46,91,102. Within several seconds, P480 finally converts back into D47052,106, 
accompanied by reprotonation of  the central gate E90 and major conformational 
reorientations within CrChR226,93.  
1.2.4 Molecular mechanism of channelrhodopsin activation 
After absorption of  a photon by the ATR chromophore, an isomerization into 
13-cis occurs92,107, sequentially leading to conformational changes within ChR that 
mediate pore formation and ion conductance (q.v. previous section 1.2.3). Upon 
chromophore isomerization, the NH+ dipole of  the RSBH+ switches orientation 
and therefore alters the H-bond network of  the RSB complex. Subsequently, the 
RSBH+ gets deprotonated93, followed by an outward tilt of  TM2 and structural 
rearrangements within TM729,30,108, inducing hydration of  TM helices, which finally 
leads to ChR pore opening36,56,91. Reorientation of  TMs 2, 6 and 7 was also shown 
to occur in quantum mechanics and molecular mechanics (QM/MM) simulations 
that embedded 13-cis retinal109. Here, a steric clash between the C13 methyl group 
and W223 was identified as the trigger for TM6 movement.  
Combined spectroscopic and theoretical approaches paired with available 
structural and electrophysiological data proposed the so called E90-helix(TM2)-tilt 
model (EHT model) for the activation of  CrChR291. Here, retinal isomerization 
leads to one hydrogen bond break between E90 and N258 within the central gate, as 
the retinal isomerization causes a displacement of  N253 via direct amino acid 
backbone connection of  the RSB K257. Subsequently, E90, not further stabilized in 
the central gate, swaps orientation and gets stabilized by K93. The new link between 
E90 and K93 favors outward movement of  TM2, which allows water invasion from 
the extracellular side. The conductive pore is finally opened between TM2-3 and 
TM7 by disruption of  the salt bridges within the inner gate, which are in turn 
caused by previous molecular transitions of  TM2 and E90. Though, the EHT 
model is not compatible with the recently published dark-state structure of  wild-
type CrChR2 obtained under acidic conditions (pH 5.2 to 5.6), particularly because 
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E90 is already facing outward of  the central gate and a differently arranged inner 
gate configuration44. 
The reactions leading back to the initial dark-adapted protein are not well 
understood. The DC-pair residues (q.v. section 1.2.1 and 1.2.3) appear to be involved 
in the reprotonation of  the RSB. However, the pathway for the reprotonation, 
directly or indirectly, is unclear. Assuming RSB reprotonation by D156 leads to 
further questions about reprotonation of  D156 itself, as no proton pathway or 
participating amino acid residues were identified so far44. 
1.2.5 Electrophysiological properties and the photocycle 
ChR mediated photocurrents measured by electrophysiological techniques display 
several typical features summed up in the following (Figure 1.2.4 B and C). Light 
evoked currents rise on the slow µs- to fast ms-timescale52,89. Under continuous 
illumination, the peak photocurrent (Ip) declines to a stationary level (Is), a 
phenomenon often referred as to inactivation of  the photocurrents or 
desensitization of  the ChR (Figure 1.2.4 B)18,89. After light-off, ChRs photocurrents 
return to baseline mono- or bi-exponentially, usually within milliseconds (Figure 
1.2.4 B)22,110. As ChRs mediate passive transport depending on the electrochemical 
gradient, the applied membrane potential is crucial for the direction and the 
amplitude of  the observed photocurrents. Typically, ChRs show inward rectification 
as seen by a nonlinear current-voltage relation (Figure 1.2.4 B). Upon repetitive 
illumination, stationary photocurrents do not vary in amplitude, but Ip values are 
decreased with short dark intervals between two repetitive light pulses, a 
phenomenon referred as light adaptation (Figure 1.2.4 C). With longer dark periods, 
Ip recovers within several seconds (dark adaptation). All described parameters and 
kinetics can vary between ChRs and depend on experimental conditions such as 
light quality, membrane voltage, chemical gradients and pH66. 
To quantitatively describe the observed photocurrent properties several 
reaction schemes were proposed. However, only a four-state model compromising 
two closed states (C1 and C2) and two open states (O1 and O2) is sufficient to 
describe all ChR properties, including opening, inactivation, closing and recovery 
kinetics as well as light adaptation (Figure 1.2.4 A)22,66,110. Dark adapted ChRs 
belong to C1 which is converted into O1 upon illumination. Within milliseconds, an 
equilibrium between O1 and O2 is established, which decays biexponentially to both 
dark states C1 and C2 upon termination of  light exposure, respectively. As C2 
mainly transits thermally back to C1 within seconds, a reduced peak current is 
observed that can only be recovered with extend dark intervals. Therefore C2 is 
enriched in the light-adapted dark state, whereas C1 is fully populated upon dark 
adaptation (Figure 1.2.4 A)22. 
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Figure 1.2.4 Photocycle and photocurrent properties of  ChRs. (A) Photocycle model of  ChR with two 
closed states (C1, C2) and two open states (O1, O2) modified from Bruun et al.101. Possible reactions are 
indicated by arrows. The dedicated retinal isoforms for each state are shown. (B) Typical photocurrents of  
CrChR2T159C expressed in HEK293 cells, measured in voltage clamp mode ranging from -80 to +40 mV in 
20 mV steps. Typical current parameters and kinetic constants are shown. The inset shows a closer look at the 
on-kinetic. (C) Recovery kinetics of  CrChR2T159C, depending on the time interval Δt between two applied 
light pulses. Ip recovers with increasing Δt, whereas Is is unaffected. 
Different ion selectivity and conductivity for peak and stationary photocurrents 
have been observed66,111–113. The first conducting state O1, populated from the 
dark-adapted C1, was found to be more permeable to ions than O2, which 
contributes (together with O1) to the overall stationary photocurrent under 
continuous illumination, thereby causing inactivation of  ChRs. In contrast O1 is 
responsible for the initial peak current. O1 was found to exhibit a higher proton 
selectivity, whereas for O2 the photocurrents are carried by sodium to a larger 
fraction113. Spectroscopic investigations on the ChR retinal configuration101 led to 
the conclusion that both parallel photocycles underlie two distinct retinal isomers 
(Figure 1.2.4 A). Whereas in one cycle (anti-cycle) the isomerization proceeds from 
all-trans C15=N-anti to 13-cis C15=N-anti, isomerization takes place from 13-cis 
C15=N-syn to 13-trans C15=N-syn in the syn-cycle101. Possibly, open and closed states 
of  both cycles are a direct consequence of  the retinal isomer configuration within 
ChRs. As fully dark-adapted ChRs were found to only exhibit all-trans C15=N-anti 
retinal101,114, the anti-cycle would include closed and open state C1 and O1, while the 
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syn-cycle would correspond to the photocycle with lowered conductivity (compared 
to the dark adapted photocycle) comprising C2 and O2 (Figure 1.2.4 A)101,106. 
1.2.6 Ion selectivity 
Channelrhodopsins, initially classified to be proton selective17, are light gated ion 
channels conducting mono- and divalent cations. Their relative cation permeability 
follow the subsequent priority: Li+ > Na+ > K+ > Cs+ >> Ca2+ > Mg2+, as described 
for the set of  the first 4 discovered channelrhodopsins CrChR1, 2 and 
VcChR1, 218,89,111,113,115. While CrChR2 was shown to be permeable for Mg2+ a 
simultaneous decrease in conductivity was observed, indicating a partially blocked 
channel pore112. But also more uncommon cations like guanidinium+ or small 
divalent cations like Sr2+ and Ba2+ are conducted by CrChR218,40. However, ChRs 
primarily conduct protons. The relative permeability was determined to 
PH⁺/PNa⁺ = 2-6 · 106 for CrChR218,111,116. Unless this ratio varies between different 
ChRs117, variants with increased selectivity for protons like DsChR137 and 
Chrimson40,60 or sodium (PsChR2)40,84 are known. 
All cations involved in transport are competing with each other, depending 
on the electrochemical gradients113. In neuronal tissues, the extracellular sodium and 
chloride concentrations are high, while the intracellular potassium concentration is 
elevated compared to the concentration outside of  the cell. The resting membrane 
potential of  a typical neuron is approximately -70 mV. Given these conditions, ChR 
mediated photocurrents are carried almost half  by H+, half  by Na+ and to a lesser 
extent by Ca2+  113,118.  Under continuous illumination, primary side effects like 
intracellular acidification, extracellular alkalization or a change in cation composition 
can result during ChR activation. As a consequence, secondary side effects like 
neurotransmitter release, activation of  other voltage- or cation gated channels or a 
change in reversal potential of  endogenous channels can occur119–126. 
To either utilize or overcome these side effects and understand the 
mechanism underling ion transport, ChRs have been extensively modified by amino 
acid substitutions. For instance, replacement of  H134 with arginine, serine or 
asparagine resulted in an increase of  the PNa⁺/PH⁺ ratio112,127. Contrary, CrChR2 or 
the C1C2 chimera could also be modified to conduct more protons, as done by the 
introduction of  the E123AE, which causes in addition overall accelerated 
kinetics28,34,35,112. As mention above (q.v. section 1.2.1) an alanine is already present at 
the homologous position of  E123 in DsChR1, suggesting a link between a non-
charged residue at the E123 position and proton selectivity in these special ChRs. 
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The central gate glutamate E90 has also been shown to strongly modulate the ion 
selectivity when modified in CrChR2. In contrast to CrChR2E90H which exhibits no 
Na+ conductivity but pH-dependent photocurrents, introduction of  E90A or E90Q 
resulted in reduced proton conductivity and elevated PNa⁺/PH⁺ compared to wild-
type CrChR226,112,128. 
Along with studies on the dominant monovalent charge carriers of  ChRs 
photocurrent (H+ and Na+), ChR mediated calcium transport has been of  interest 
to increase the intracellular Ca2+ concentration and/or trigger second messenger 
cascades122,129. Enhanced transport of  Mg2+ and Ca2+ by ChRs was observed if  
additional negative charges within the central gate were introduced25,28. An elevated 
calcium and sodium permeability compared to CrChR2 was also identified for the 
C1V1 chimera54,63,113. However, the most suitable ChRs for manipulating Ca2+ levels 
are calcium translocating (CatCh) variants, though only showing inward transport of  
Ca2+ under unphysiologically high extracellular calcium concentrations. They all 
share the mutation of  L132C based on CrChR2. For the first version available 
(CrChR2L132C; CatCh), an increased selectivity by a factor of  1.6 was 
determined63,116. The combination of  CrChR2L132C with T159C/S (CatCh+) further 
amplified the overall number of  transported Ca2+ charges upon 
photostimulation65,113. Nonetheless, the mechanism underlying the increased 
calcium selectivity is not understood. As L132 is facing towards TM4, introduction 
of  a cysteine presumably alters the inner gate and the position of  the nearby H134 
by forcing TM3 to be more distal to TM4 and closer to TM2 (q.v. Figure 1.2.1 B). 
Beside the general selectivity of  ChRs discussed above, different conductivity 
and selectivity for different photocycle intermediates are observed especially under 
continuous illumination (q.v. section 1.2.5). 
1.2.7 From ancient algae to application 
Channelrhodopsins are photosensory proteins mediating the phototactic and 
photophobic responses of  green algae (Chlorophytes). Their contemporary 
utilization as optogenetic tools to depolarize neurons, thus triggering action 
potentials by the application of  light comprises a history of  investigations that can 
be dated back to the 19th centuryF.  
Swimming behavior of  green algae modulated by light was already described 
by L. G. Treviranus in 1817 and A. S. Famintzin in 1867130,131. One decade later, 
S. O. Mast discovered that the flagella beating that drives the algal swimming is 
linked to the to light sensitivity of  the eyspot132. The work of  P. Halldal showed a 
dependency of  the behavioral responses to divalent cations133. In 1976, J. A. Schmidt 
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and R. Eckert provided evidence that beating response of  the flagella is coupled to 
photostimulation by an influx of  Ca2+ ions134. However, direct electrophysiological 
recordings were not possible to this date. Two years later, O. A. Sineshchekov was 
able to record light evoked currents from the unicellular flagellated alga 
Haematococcus pluvialis with suction pipette technique. But information about the 
involved photoreceptor was lacking135. In 1980, K. W. Foster hypothesized that the 
involved receptor is a rhodopsin by reanalyzing previously published action spectra 
of  algal phototactic responses136. He could further support his theory by restoring 
light responses in blind algae strain through complementation with different retinals. 
It was claimed that 11-cis retinal is the natural chromophore, which was later shown 
to be all-trans retinal (reviewed in ref.137), and that the protein environment of  this 
retinal is similar to that found in bovine rhodopsin138. However, these results 
attracted only minor attention. 
More than 12 years past the recordings of  O. A. Sineshchekov, H. Harz used 
the same suction pipette technique that allowed electrophysiological recordings of  
photocurrent from a cell wall deficient Chlamydomonas reinhardtii mutant. The 
rhodopsin shaped action spectra led to the assumption that that the detected 
photocurrents where evoked by the same rhodopsin that also caused phototactic 
behavior of  the alga139. Due to a limited time resolution of  the electrical recordings, 
a direct link between the involved ion channel and the light responding rhodopsin 
where first expressed only carefully140. Later, investigations on the eyespot of  H. 
pluvialis and Volvox carteri revealed a rapid onset of  photocurrents in the µs time 
range141,142. Hence, the rise of  the current evoked by light was far too fast to be a 
rhodopsin connected to a channel via a biochemical signal cascaded like known for 
vertebrate visual rhodopsins. The postulated protein complex formed by a 
rhodopsin photoreceptor directly linked to an ion channel could be further 
supported. 
Most surprisingly, it turned out that photocurrents were rather mediated by a 
rhodopsin directly coupled to an ion channel. Instead, a single gene encoding for a 
rhodopsin also conferred for the channel activity – Channelrhodopsins. In 2002, 
parallel investigations on the data obtained by the expressed sequence tag project of  
C. reinhardtii at the Kazusa DNA research institute143 revealed novel DNA sequences 
that encoded for large microbial type rhodopsins17,144. While O. A. Sineshchekov et 
al. could show the in vivo proof  of  concept by down regulating the expression of  
CrChR1 and CrChR2 with interference RNAs144, G. Nagel et al. heterologously 
expressed CrChR1 in oocytes of  Xenopus laevis, clearly demonstrating that the 
CrChR1 gene encodes a directly light-gated ion channel17. In a follow up study, the 
similar findings were reported for CrChR2 showing in addition functionality of  
channelrhodopsin in mammalian cell lines18. While ChRs were capable to alter 
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electrochemical gradients across cell membranes, G. Nagel et al. already suggested 
their application to depolarize other cell types simply by the application of  ligth17,18.  
The transformation into neuroscience begun, but fundamental concepts have 
already evolved before ChRs were on the agenda. Already in 1979, F. H. Crick raised 
the idea that understanding neuronal circuits will demand a technique allowing the 
selective in vivo control of  one neuronal population without affecting others145. He 
narrowed his concept during the next 20 years, summed up in 1999 with his words:  
 “One of  the next requirements is to be able to turn the firing of  one 
or more types of  neuron on or off  in the alert animal in a rapid 
manner. The ideal signal would be light, probably at an infrared 
wavelength to allow the light to penetrate far enough. This seems 
rather far-fetched but it is conceivable that molecular biologists could 
engineer a particular cell type to be sensitive to light in this way.”146  
At the same time, R. Y. Tsien conceived the idea to use ChRs to depolarize 
neurons147. Meanwhile, manipulation of  neurons by light could be demonstrated by 
B. V. Zemelman and colleagues in G. Miesenböck’s lab, using an ectopically 
expressed three component system of  the Drosophila photoreceptor genes encoding 
visual rhodopsin, arrestin and the Gq/11 α-subunit (chARGe)148. chARGed neurons 
were later also shown to modify Drosophila behavior upon photostimulation149. But 
the system was not easy to handle due to its size and its slow response. Thus, 
applications were rarely disseminated. Moreover, switchable synthetic chromophores 
linked to endogenous channels were established for optical control of  neuronal 
firing in 2004 by M. Banghart and coworkers150. These optochemogenetic tools, 
including photochromic soluble ligands, photochromic tethered ligands and 
photochromic crosslinkers underwent a parallel development to optogenetic tools 
(reviewed in refs.151–159). 
The years 2005 to 2006 can be defined as origin of  optogenetics where 
several seminal papers appeared. E. S. Boyden in K. Deisseroth’s group initially 
showed temporally precise and genetically targeted optical control of  CrChR2 
transduced hippocampal neurons160. H. Yawo’s group reported expression in vivo 
and demonstrated first ChR mediated light-induced APs on ex vivo hippocampal 
slices161. First in vivo functionality of  ChRs were demonstrated by S. Herlitze and 
colleagues in intact vertebrate spinal cords of  G. gallus embryos162. In vivo expression 
of  CrChR2 also enabled activation of  mechanosensory neurons and contraction of  
muscle cells in behaving C. elegans, as shown by A. Gottschalk and coworkers127. 
Finally, Z. Pan and his group members demonstrated in vivo viral transduction and 
applicability of  CrChR2 in retinal neurons including first attempts of  visual 
restoration of  photoreceptor deficient rodents163. 
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Historically, these publications were the first of  its kind that combined 
technologies from optics, genetics, and bioengineering for investigating neural 
circuits and were thus merged into to term optogenetics in a narrower sense164. The 
broad definition would include any combination of  optical interrogation, thus 
sensors in addition to actuators, combined with genetic targeting by etymological 
means147. Today optogenetics is not only restricted to the use of  microbial 
rhodopsins. Since 2005, the field vastly expanded including the deployment of  
diverse sensor for voltage, calcium and other ions, pH, neurotransmitters, cyclic 
nucleotides and others165,166. Moreover, versatile actuators were developed and 
applied to control protein activation, localization as well as gene expression with 
light167,168.  
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Figure 1.3.1 Microbial rhodopsins used in optogenetics. (A) Typical ChR photocurrent traces upon light 
stimulation (cyan bar) at different holding potentials ranging from -80 mV to +40 mV, measured in HEK cells 
(left). Schematic representation of  viral transduction in neurons with ChRs (right top). Light-induced 
(arrows) action potentials in cultured neurons (right, bottom). Schematized from Boyden et al.160. (B) Typical 
photocurrents of  the proton pump Coccomyxa subellipsoidea rhodopsin (CsR) measured in Xenopus oocytes at 
different holding potentials, modified from Vogt et al.169 (left). Schematic representation of  viral transduction 
in neurons with light-driven ion pumps (right top). Light-induced action potential inhibition with the chloride 
pumping Natronomonas pharaonis halorhodopsin (NpHR, bottom right), modified from Zhang et al.170. 
Although first optogenetic dissection of  neuronal circuits were performed using 
excitatory ChRs (Figure 1.3.1 A), inhibition of  neuronal function can yield more 
meaningful findings as loss of  function experiments might be even more 
informative than additional activation of  already operating neuronal populations. 
Shortly after the first successful applications of  ChRs as a neuronal actuators (q.v. 
previous section 1.2.7), light-driven ion pumps, originating from archaea, fungi or 
eubacteria, gained attention as an opponent of  ChRs to hyperpolarize membrane 
potential and therefore suppress AP firing (Figure 1.3.1 B, q.v. section 1.3.2). In 
addition, other genetically-encoded neuronal silencing strategies were established 
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such as constitutively expressed ion channels, modified G-protein coupled receptor 
pathways, chemogenetic and photopharmacogenetic tools, discussed elsewhere171. 
In the following, the molecular operation mode of  light-driven ion pumps 
will be exemplified by the model pump bacteriorhodopsin (section 1.3.1). Microbial 
rhodopsin based inhibition (section 1.3.2), their constraints (section 1.3.3) and 
natural neuronal inhibition (section 1.3.4) will be discussed. 
1.3.1 Bacteriorhodopsin – the model pump 
Bacteriorhodopsin is the most investigated membrane protein. By reason of  simple 
purification, many studies, mostly of  spectroscopic or crystallographic nature, 
contributed to a well-understood sequence of  molecular events that determine 
HsBRs mode of  operation (Figure 1.3.2) since its discovery in 1971172. 
 
Figure 1.3.2 Mechanism and photocycle of  bacteriorhodopsin. (A) Structure and proton transport steps 
in Halobacterium salinarum bacteriorhodopsin (HsBR). Key residues are depicted in cyan. Abbreviations used: 
CP, cytoplasm; EC, extracellular; PRG, proton release group. Based on the crystal structure from Luecke et al. 
(PDB 1C3W)48. For a detailed description please refer to the main text. (B) Light-induced isomerization from 
all-trans retinal (left) to 13-cis (right). (C) Photocycle of  HsBR. Photointermediates (D to O) are shown 
according their appearance within the photocycle. Subscripts indicate respective maximum absorption 
changes of  intermediates. Retinal isomers, proton transfer steps and relevant molecular events (numbers 1-7, 
according to A and B) are indicated. For a detailed description please refer to the main text. 
In the host organism Halobacterium salinarum, bacteriorhodopsin catalyzes the light-
driven active proton transport under anaerobic growth conditions. The established 
H+ gradient is in turn driving ATPases to finally convert light energy into chemical 
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energy by ATP production172–174. During proton transport across the cell 
membrane, HsBR traverses several spectroscopic intermediates (Figure 1.3.2 C), 
caused by proton transfer steps and chromophore isomerization (Figure 1.3.2 A and 
B), which will be summarized in the following paragraphG. 
After absorption of  a photon (Figure 1.3.2, step 1), the covalently linked all-
trans retinal (ATR) isomerizes to 13-cis (D568→K590 transition). Subsequently, the 
RSBH+ dipole changes orientation (K590→L550) and the RSB pKa is lowered. Thus, 
the bound proton is released to the nearby proton acceptor D85 (step 2, L550→M410 
transition). Within the M1→M2 transition, molecular rearrangements modulate the 
accessibility of  the RSB, thereby ensuring vectorial H+-transport. The next step (3) 
is accomplished by release of  another proton at the extracellular protein site 
through E194 and E204 of  the proton release group (PRG). The RSB reprotonates 
via a water molecule network from the proton donor D96 (step 4, M410→N560), 
which is subsequently reprotonated from cytoplasmic bulk phase (step 5). The final 
steps include reisomerization of  the retinal back to the all-trans configuration 
(N560→O640) as well as the reprotonation of  the PRG through D85 via R82 (steps 6 
and 7,  O640→ D568). Hence, upon absorption of  one photon, one proton is actively 
transported across the HsBR harboring membrane.  
1.3.2 Microbial rhodopsin based neuronal inhibition 
Light evoked neuronal inhibition was first demonstrated with the light-driven 
inward directed chloride pump halorhodopsin from Natronomonas pharaonis (NpHR) 
in 2007, only two years after CrChR2 enabled light controlled neuronal spiking160,170. 
The mechanism underlying neuronal inhibition via light-driven ion pumps is at a 
first approximation a simple membrane hyperpolarization. Nevertheless, also 
alkalization via proton pumping rhodopsins has been shown as mode of  action for 
synaptic transmission175. If  a neuron of  interest is clamped at strong negative 
membrane potential due constant light-driven active ion pumping, the AP threshold 
cannot be reached anymore. Hence, AP firing is suppressed. Neural hyperpolarizing 
can be obtained by moving positively charged ions from intracellular to extracellular 
space or by transporting anions in reversed direction. Hence, sodium pumps176–179 
as well as aforementioned inward directed chloride pumps and outward directed 
proton pumps have been explored as tools for neuronal inhibition. Despite many 
H+ and Cl- translocating representatives where known since their discovery172,180 and 
many protein engineering efforts were made to optimize microbial ion pumps for 
efficient silencing, their main limitation of  a one photon per one ion transport ratio 
remained. Consequently, successful silencing requires high expression levels, 
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efficient membrane targeting and high light intensities181. Hence, increased turnover 
rates can also lead to larger photocurrents, though require even higher light 
intensities. Nevertheless, accelerating the photocycle of  most natural occurring 
microbial ion pumps is sophisticated as cycling rates are already exploited by 
evolutionary optimization. Thus, engineering of  enhanced ion pumps was mainly 
restricted to increase expression and targeting in host membranes by addition of  
membrane insertion signal peptides, endoplasmic reticulum export signal sequences 
and Golgi export signals181–184. Different approaches focused on engineering of  
color shifted variants to increase  the volume of  scattered light in biological tissue 
and therefore the number of  silenced neurons or enable and/or improve spectral 
multiplexing88,185. 
 Today, most common used ion pumps for neuronal silencingH are enhanced 
versions (eArch3.0 and eArchT3.0)186–188 of  the outward H+ pumping 
archaerhodopsins (Arch from Halorubrum sodomense and ArchT from Halorubrum 
strain TP009186,187) and the optimized versions (eNpHR2.0, eNpHR3.0)181 of  the 
inward transporting Cl- pump halorhodopsin originating from Natronomonas 
pharaonis180. 
1.3.3 Constraints of microbial based neuronal inhibition 
Inhibition of  neuronal activity using microbial rhodopsins is limited by biological, 
physical and electrochemical constraints, which are discussed in the following 
paragraphs.  
The rhodopsin cofactor retinal is in principal available in most vertebrates. 
However, the bioavailability can vary from tissue to tissue. In cardiomyocytes for 
instance, supplementation with ATR can enhance ChR expression189. The 
invertebrate model organisms Caenorhabditis elegans and Drosophila melanogaster do not 
synthetize ATR in sufficient amounts, which can be overcome by retinal 
ingestion127,190. 
 Since microbial rhodopsin pumps require constant high light intensities to 
produce saturating photocurrents191,192, especially for in vivo experiments, in which 
large light activation volumes are favorable, high light intensities can lead to tissue 
heating of  several degrees193–195. In turn, heating can elevate neuronal firing196–198, 
change local blood circulation and irreversibly damage cells199. 
 In principle similar constrains such as ATR availability and tissue heating 
apply for usage of  ChRs as well. Nevertheless, as ChRs ion per photon transport 
ratios are larger than for ion pumps, tissue heating is less expected since lower light 
intensities are necessary for efficient activation.  
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 Microbial light-driven ion pumps typically show turnover rates below 
50 ms186,187. Therefore, neuronal activity can be suppressed with high temporal 
precision. However, for sustained silencing, a decline in photocurrents and reduced 
silencing efficacy is often observed within seconds of  activation. The phenomenon 
is most likely due to generation of  non-transporting branched photocycle 
intermediates with slow recovery kinetics187,200. Still, effective silencing over several 
minutes via modified NpHR is reported183. Inactivation can also be a direct 
consequence of  the active ion transport. As light-driven pumps constantly move 
ions across the cell membrane, they modify the chemical gradient for the respective 
transported ionic species. Hence, on the one hand the substrate availability is 
decreased, on the other hand the electrochemical load the pump is working against 
is enlarged, both resulting in lower pumping activity201–205.  
Although the pumping mechanism of  microbial inhibitory optogenetic tools 
is in general quite robust to changes in ionic gradients, they hold a risk to alter the 
cellular ion homeostasis itself  by changing extra- and intracellular ion 
concentrations125,126,175,205,206. After light application, intracellular concentration 
changes can trigger proton influx or efflux of  chloride that causes fast membrane 
depolarization, leading to action potential firing. This rebound effect can be tackled 
by constantly decreasing the delivered light intensity over time, therefore 
demolishing the millisecond timescale precision of  the microbial pump activity 
termination185,205. However, ramp-like light termination protocols only prolongate 
depolarization. In addition, extracellular acidification by light-driven proton pumps 
can cause activation of  exogenously and endogenously expressed acid sensing ion 
channels, that subsequently depolarize cells and can cause AP generation126,206,207. 
Despite all drawbacks discussed above, efficient in vivo optogenetic 
application of  ion pumps was reported for rodents181,208–212, non-human 
primates188,213,214 and C. elegans170,215,216. However, for other essential neuronal model 
organisms such as Drosophila melanogaster and Danio rerio only a rare number of  
applications have been reported so far217–220. Others showed lacking or inefficient 
neuronal silencing that required high light intensities220–223. Hence, inhibition with 
microbial pumps did not sufficiently find its way into optogenetic dissection of  
neuronal circuits in these model systems. 
1.3.4 Natural inhibition in neurons 
Within central nervous systems, neuronal inhibition is principally mediated by the 
neurotransmitters glycine and γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA)224. Whereas glycine is 
the major inhibitory neurotransmitter in the spinal cord and brain stem225, GABA is 
mostly abundant in higher brain regions and the autonomic peripheral nervous 
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Figure 1.3.3 The GABA signaling pathway. Scheme of  the synthesis and transport of  GABA (γ-
aminobutyric acid) at synapses. GABA is synthesized in inhibitory neurons from glutamate by glutamic acid 
decarboxylase (GAD) and is transported into vesicles by a vesicular neurotransmitter transporter (VGAT). 
GABA can be released either vesicularly or non-vesicularly (by reverse transport). GABA receptors are 
located at pre- and postsynaptic sites. GABAB receptors (GABABR) are metabotropic receptors that cause 
presynaptic inhibition by suppressing calcium influx and reducing transmitter release and achieve postsynaptic 
inhibition by activating G-protein coupled inward rectifying potassium channels (GIRKs) that hyperpolarize 
the cell. Reuptake of  GABA by surrounding neurons and glia occurs through the activity of  GABA 
transporters (GATs). Subsequently, GABA is metabolized by a transamination reaction that is catalyzed by 
GABA transaminase (GABA-T). Glutamate is further metabolized to glutamine by glutamine synthetase (GS) 
and transported back to the presynapse via system N/A transporters (not shown). The metabolism of  GABA 
occurs in both neurons (not shown) and Glia cells. Reproduced and complemented from Owens et al.226. 
system227. Here, GABA is released by presynaptic terminals inhibitory interneurons 
and activates various types of  pre- and post-synaptic GABA receptors. 
In ionotropic GABAA and GABAA-ρI receptors, opening of  a primarily 
chloride selective pore is triggered by binding of  GABA molecules (Figure 1.3.3)228. 
Hence, the increased chloride conductance drives the membrane potential towards 
or retains it at the reversal potential of  Cl-. As in mature neurons the chloride 
distribution results in a reversal potential for Cl- that is similar or equal to the 
neurons resting membrane potential (Erest typically between -65 mV and -75 mV), 
the neuron will be shunted, inhibiting generation of  new APs.  
In contrast to ionotropic GABAA receptors, the metabotropic GABAB 
receptors are coupled via G-proteins to inwardly rectifying potassium (GIRK) 
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channels (Figure 1.3.3)229. As the K+ gradient across the membrane of  a neuron is 
inversed compared to that of  Cl- in mature neurons, GABAB receptor activation 
leads to potassium efflux. Thus, hyperpolarization occurs and AP firing is 
suppressed, similar to the repolarization generated by voltage gated potassium (KV) 
channels during the time course of  an AP. 
Additionally to postsynaptic inhibition mediated by GABA receptors, 
GABAB and other metabotropic receptors can inhibit Ca2+ channels at the 
excitatory pre-synapse (Figure 1.3.3)230. Therefore, the probability of  Ca2+ mediated 
vesicular release of  neurotransmitters is reduced. The propagation of  APs to a given 
downstream neuron is therefore limited or inhibited. 
1.4 Research purpose 
Channelrhodopsin have equipped researches with a powerful tool to manipulate the 
activity of  excitable cells simply by the application of  light. Most variants like the 
well-studied CrChR2 from Chlamydomonas reinhartii exhibit only a general selectivity 
for protons as well as mono- and divalent cations like Na+ or Ca2+ and 
others18,89,111,113,231,232. An exclusive selectivity for one cationic or even anionic 
species has never been reported up to the starting point of  this work. In the past, 
many efforts have been made to alter the selectivity mechanism toward conducting 
only one sort of  cation like Ca2+ (CatCh116 and C1V163,113) but the selectivity change 
remained in all cases below two fold. Recently, some naturally occurring ChRs with 
preferred selectivity for H+ or Na+ have been identified37,84. 
Today ChRs are extensively used for depolarizing (activate) neuronal cells to 
examine neuronal circuits in vivo and in vitro in the field of  optogenetics233–237. 
Complementing this application, it would be adjuvant to have a ChR of  contrary 
function available, namely to silence specific neurons or large neuronal networks. 
Such silencing application could yield more information than additional 
depolarization of  already active neurons. At the beginning of  this project, only 
archaeal H+- or Cl--pumps can be used to inhibit AP firing in neurons in a light-
dependent manner170,182,186. As mention before these rhodopsins have critical 
drawback: high light intensities have to be applied due to their one charge per 
photocycle turn-over and strong expression is demanded for sufficient large 
photocurrents. Thus, efficient and strong hyperpolarization for long time periods is 
achieved at the cost of  exposing the tissue of  interest to very high light doses and 
cellular stress. For in vivo experiments, where photon capture is typically the rate-
limiting step, effective neuronal inhibition is restricted to a very small volume, even 
when light-driven pumps with high cycling rates are used238. 
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To overcome the depicted problems of  light-driven ion pumps, a ChR 
mimicking features of  natural neuronal inhibition that can be light-activated would 
be desirable. Therefore, this work aims to develop and investigate anion selective 
ChRs. By reason of  the Cl- distribution in neuronal tissues (high extracellular [Cl-] 
and low intracellular [Cl-]), a light gated chloride channel would lead to Cl- influx 
which does not necessarily provoke hyperpolarization, but could effectively shunt 
AP generation by emulating physiological action of  GABAA receptors. In addition, 
anion-conducting ChRs with increased open state lifetimes, such as the engineered 
step-function ChR variants46,54, would further reduced necessary light power for 
effective inhibition. 
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2. Material and Methods 
2.1 Reagents 
Used chemicals e.g. salts, antibiotics, sugars etc. were purchased from chemical, life 
science and biotechnology companies (Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany; Sigma-
Adrich, Hamburg, Germany; Biomol, Hamburg Germany) if  not mentioned 
otherwise. 
2.2 Molecular biology 
2.2.1 Buffers and media for E. coli preparation 
For preparation and cultivation of  chemocompetent E. coli, the following buffers 
and media were used: 
Table 2.2.1 Buffers and media for E. coli preparation. Abbreviations: lysogeny broth (LB), transformation 
buffer (Tfb), 3-(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid (MOPS). Components of  the LB medium were 
purchased from BD (Becton, Dickinson and Co., Sparks, MD). 
Name component pH 
 LB medium 10 g/l tryptone 7.5 with NaOH 
5 g/l yeast extract 
10 g/l NaCl 
(15 g/l agar; only for plates) 
 TfbI 30 mM potassium acetate 5.8 with acetic acid
100 mM RbCl 
2 mM CaCl2 
50 mM MnCl2 
15 % glycerol 
 TfbII 10 mM MOPS 6.8 with KOH 
10 mM RbCl 
75 mM CaCl2 
  15 % glycerol   
2.2.2 Genetic material 
DNA encoding for various ChRs were provided as listed in Table 2.2.2. All other 
constructs were synthetized (GenScript, Piscataway, NJ) or modified by introduction 
of  mutations. Further molecular cloning steps as well as the introduction of  
mutations is described below (q.v. sections 2.2.5 and 2.2.6).  
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Table 2.2.2 Origin of  genetic material. The origin describes the person or the lab head who provided the 
gene of  interest. The reference column shows first description and/or first use of  the gene. 
gene origin references 
CrChR2 M. Prigge, F. Schneider Nagel et al.18, Berndt et al.111 
CrChR2T159C M. Prigge, F. Schneider Berndt et al.34, Prigge et al.63 
iC1C2 K. Deisseroth Berndt et al.239 
C1C2 J. Vierock Tsunoda et al.240, Wang et al.241, Lin et al.232 
VcChR1 M. Prigge, F. Schneider Zhang et al.115, Prigge et al.63 
C1V1b M. Prigge, F. Schneider Yizhar et al.54, Prigge et al.63 
ReaChR C. Grimm, R. Y. Tsien Lin et al.58, Krause et al.99   
CoChR E. S. Boyden Klapoetke et al.60 
Chronos E. S. Boyden Klapoetke et al.60 
Chrimson E. S. Boyden Klapoetke et al.60 
TcChR E. S. Boyden Klapoetke et al.60 
TsChR E. S. Boyden Klapoetke et al.60 
CsChR E. S. Boyden Klapoetke et al.60 
2.2.3 Preparation and progeny of competent E. coli 
To generate chemo-competent E. coli XLI-blue, cells where first streaked on agar 
plates containing 12 mg/ml tetracycline and cultivated overnight. At the next day, 
2-4 single colonies where picked and seeded into 4 ml LB medium without 
antibiotics, respectively. The starter cultures where incubated for 16-20 h at 37 °C 
and 180 rpm. To inoculate the main culture, minimum 2 ml of  each starter culture 
was transferred into a 2 l shaker flask with baffles containing 500 ml LB medium. 
After growing at 37 °C and 180 rpm to an OD600 of  0.5, the cultures were chilled 
on ice for 15 min, centrifuged for 10 min at 3000 g and 4 °C. The supernatant was 
discarded, and the remaining cell pellet was resuspended with 150 ml ice cold TfBI 
(for 500 ml culture) under continuous cooling on ice for additional 30 min. 
Subsequently, cells were again centrifuged for 10 min at 3000 g and 4 °C. The 
supernatant was discarded, while the remaining cell pellet was resuspended with 
cold 10 ml TfBII. The remaining cell suspension was aliquoted to 50 µl and 
immediately snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Aliquots were stored at -80 °C. All steps 
were performed under sterile conditions.  
2.2.4 Transformation and amplification of DNA plasmids 
Plasmid DNA was transformed into chemo competent XL1Blue E. coli cells via 
standard heat shock method and plated on agar plates containing 30 µg/ml 
kanamycin or 100 µg/ml ampicillin depending on the plasmid backbone 
resistance242. Plated bacteria were grown over night at 37 °C, followed by inoculating 
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4 ml LB medium supplemented with appropriate antibiotics with cells from single 
colonies at the following day. Bacterial suspensions were incubated over night at 
37 °C and 180 rpm. At the next day, the plasmid DNA was purified from cultures 
using commercially available kits (q.v. section 2.2.7). 
2.2.5 Molecular cloning 
 
Figure 2.2.1 Molecular cloning and mutagenesis. Simplified exemplary scheme for molecular cloning and 
mutagenesis. Expression vectors encoding genes for ChRs where constructed using conventional PCR and 
restriction enzyme-based cloning methods. ChR cDNAs were cloned into pEGFP-C1 vectors using NheI 
and BshTI restriction sites. EGFP was replaced by mCherry using BshTI and XhoI restriction sites. The 
XhoI site was destroyed by insertion of  a stop codon. Single or multiple amino acids were replaced using 
PCR and DpnI digestion-based site-directed mutagenesis. For details please refer to the main text in the 
following sections. 
Expression vectors encoding genes for ChRs where constructed using polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR) and conventional restriction enzyme-based cloning methods 
(Figure 2.2.1). Restriction sites were introduced by PCR using appropriate 
oligonucleotides (primers) that extend the gene of  interest 5′ and 3′ with the desired 
restriction recognition site. Designed primers were synthetized by various 
manufacturers (Sigma-Aldrich, Hamburg Germany; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA; 
Integrated DNA Technologies, Leuven, Belgium). Amplification of  DNA was 
performed using thermal cyclers (Personal Cycler, Biometra, Göttingen, Germany, 
or PCR Sprint, Thermo Hybaid, Ashford, United Kingdom). The used protocol 
(Table 2.2.3) and PCR mixture (Table 2.2.4) are detailed below: 
Table 2.2.3 Standard PCR cycling profile. Variations of  the cycling profile were usually made for the 
annealing temperature (Tm-5 °C) to match melting temperature of  the used primers. 
cycle repetitions temperature duration
1 1 95 °C 5 min
95 °C 30 s
2 30 Tm-5 °C 20 s
72 °C 1 min / kb
3 1 72 °C 5 min
4 1 4 °C ∞
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DNA fragments were investigated and cleaned up as detailed below (q.v. section 
2.2.7). Next, ChR cDNAs were cloned into p-EGFP-C1 or p-EGFP-N1 vectors 
using appropriate restriction sites e.g. NheI and BshTI for insertion of  ChR genes 
into p-EGFP-C1. EGFP was replaced by mCherry243 using suitable restriction sites 
e.g. BshTI and XhoI in p-EGFP-C1 (Figure 2.2.1). To prevent religation of  
linearized plasmids, alkaline phosphatase was added. Enzymatic reactions were 
carried out for 30 min at 37 °C with FastDigest enzymes and reaction buffers 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). 
Table 2.2.4 Standard PCR pipetting scheme. Primers were synthetized as described in the main text. 
ReproFast DNA polymerase and the respective reaction buffer as well as deoxynucleotide triphosphates 
(dNTPs) were purchased from biotechnology companies (Genaxxon, Ulm, Germany and Thermo Fischer 
Scientific, respectively). 
volume component concentration
33 µl ddH2O 
5 µl ReproFast reaction buffer 10 x
5 µl Primer Pair 1:10 10 µM
1 µl plasmid template 40 ng/µl
5 µl dNTPs 2 mM
1 µl  ReproFast DNA polymerase 5 U/µl
DNA inserts were ligated into plasmid backbones for 30 min to 1 h at 22 °C. The 
following reaction mixture (Table 2.2.5) was used: 
Table 2.2.5 Standard ligation pipetting scheme. T4 DNA ligase and the respective reaction buffer were 
purchased from Fermentas (Thermo Fischer Scientific). 
volume component concentration
to 20 µl ddH2O 
2 µl T4 DNA ligase buffer 10 x
1 µl vector DNA 40 ng/µl
x µl insert DNA molecular insert= 3:1= vector
1 µl  T4 DNA ligase 5 Weiss U/µl
2.2.6 Site-directed mutagenesis 
In order to exchange single or multiple amino acids within the investigated ChR 
variants site-directed mutagenesis using the QuikChange II kit (Agilent 
Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) was performed (Figure 2.2.1).  Briefly, short 
oligonucleotide primers introducing one ore multiple amino acid substitutions were 
rationally designed using Benchling software (Benchling, San Francisco, CA). 
Preferred codons for expression in humans were used. The designed primers were 
synthetized as described above (q.v. section 2.2.5). Mutation of  parental plasmids 
and subsequent amplification was performed by PCR using thermal cyclers (q.v. 
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section 2.2.5). The used protocol (Table 2.2.6) and PCR mixture (Table 2.2.7) are 
detailed below: 
Table 2.2.6 Standard QuikChange PCR cycling profile. Variations of  the cycling profile were usually 
made for the annealing temperature (Tm-5 °C) to match melting temperature of  the used primers. 
cycle repetitions temperature duration
1 1 95 °C 2 min
95 °C 30 s
2 30 Tm-5 °C 30 s
72 °C 6 min
3 1 72 °C 10 min
4 1 4 °C ∞
Parental methylated DNA was digested using 20 µl of  the PCR product with 0.5 µl 
DpnI at 37 °C for 1 h (Figure 2.2.1). For further amplification of  the mutated 
plasmids, 4 µl of  the PCR product was directly transformed into E. coli followed by 
plasmid DNA purification, controlled by agarose gel electrophoresis and Sanger 
sequencing (q.v. section 2.2.7) to verify introduced mutations. 
Table 2.2.7 Standard QuikChange pipetting scheme. Primers were synthetized as described in the main 
text. PfuUltra DNA polymerase and the respective reaction buffer as well as dNTPs were part of  the 
QuikChange II mutagenesis kit. 
volume component concentration
35.75 µl ddH2O 
5.0 µl PfuUltra buffer 10 x
1.25 µl Primer Pair 1:10 10 µM
2 µl plasmid template 40 ng/µl
5 µl dNTPs 2 mM
1 µl  PfuUltra DNA polymerase 5 U/µl
2.2.7 Gel electrophoresis, purification and sequencing of DNA 
Agarose gel electrophoresis - DNA samples were investigated for purity and length using 
agarose gel electrophoresis. Agarose gels were prepared by dissolving 1 g Agarose in 
100 ml 1x TRIS-Acetat-EDTA (TAE) buffer by heating. TAE buffer was composed 
of  40 mM tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (TRIS), 20 mM acetic acid and 1 mM 
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA). Gels were casted in custom made or 
commercially available chambers (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). Gels were loaded with 
1 to 25 µl DNA (depending on concentration and further use) mixed with 
appropriate volumes of  FastDigest green buffer 10 x (Thermo Fischer Scientific) 
and 5 µl 10 x SYBR Green (Sigma Aldrich). For size comparisons 5 µl O’GeneRuler 
DNA ladder (Thermo Fischer Scientific) stained with 5 µl 10 x SYBR Green was 
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additionally loaded into agarose gels. Electrophoresis was performed in appropriate 
chambers with 1 x TAE buffer at 120 V for 20 to 60 min. The stained DNA bands 
were visualized with a custom-made gel-illuminatorJ or ChemiDoc MP imaging 
system (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). To further use, separated DNA fragments were 
blanked and purified as described below. 
DNA purification - PCR products and DNA Fragments from gel excisions as well as 
restriction enzyme digested DNA fragments were purified with the NucleoSpin Gel 
and PCR Clean-up Kit (Machery-Nagel, Düren, Germany). Plasmid purification was 
performed using Nucleospin Plasmid or Plasmid EasyPure Kits and NucleoBond 
Xtra Midi or Maxi kits (all from Machery-Nagel). The purification protocols were 
performed according to manufacturer’s instructions. The concentrations of  the 
obtained purified plasmids and DNA fragments were determined using a 
BioPhotometer Plus (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). DNA samples were stored 
at -20 °C. 
Sanger sequencing - Introduced mutations or newly designed constructs were verified 
by Sanger-sequencing244,245 by different companies (GATC, Konstanz, Germany or 
LGC Genomics, Berlin Germany). Sequencing primers were directly synthetized by 
the companies conducting the sequencing service. According to the service 
requirements, plasmids were diluted to a concentration of  100 ng/µl in a total 
volume of  20 µl ddH2O. The sequencing results were subsequently checked for 
accuracy using Benchling software. 
2.3 Cell culture 
2.3.1 Cultivation of HEK cells 
Culture maintenance - Human embryonic kidney (HEK-293) cells (ACC-305, catalogue 
no. 85120602, Sigma-Aldrich, Munich, Germany) were cultured at 5 % CO2 and 
37 °C in Dulbecco’s modified eagle medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10 % fetal 
bovine serum (FBS) and 100 µg/ml penicillin/streptomycin (all from Biochrome, 
Berlin, Germany) to avoid bacterial contamination. For cultivation sterile T25 or 
T75 cell culture flasks (TPP, Trasadingen, Switzerland) were used. Cells were split 
from 90 % confluent culture every 3 to 4 days. Therefore, cultures were washed 
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twice with phosphate buffered saline (PBS, Biochrome) followed by tapping the 
flasks to detach cells that were resuspended in 8 ml DMEM with 10 % FBS. The 
number of  cells was determined using a Neubauer chamber (Brand, Wertheim, 
Germany) or a Luna automated cell counter (Logos Biosystems, Villeneuve d’Ascq, 
France) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Cells were seeded into new 
flasks at a concentration of  2.5 · 105 cells/25 cm2 and a final medium volume of  
5 ml/25 cm2. Cells were split up to passage 26. 
Long term cell storage - For long term storage 2 · 106 cells were slowly frozen in 1.5 ml 
medium containing 70 % DMEM, 20 % FBS and 10 % dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) 
to -80 °C (up to 2 years) or -196 °C. For re-cultivation, stored HEK cells were 
rapidly thawed to 37 °C, transferred to 10 ml recovery medium containing 80 % 
DMEM and 20 % FBS, pelleted at 25 x g for 3 min and seeded into T25 flasks with 
5 ml fresh recovery medium.   
Lysine-coating of class cover slips - To coat 15 mm glass cover slips (Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, 
Germany) by reason of  enhanced cell growth, an adapted protocol was used246. 
Briefly, several 100 cover slips were shaken in 1 N HCl for 72 h at 120 rpm in glass 
petri dish fixed at a SU 1000 linear shaker (Sunlab Instruments, Mannheim, 
Germany) for cleaning. Then, cover slips were rinsed with ultrapure water for pH 
neutralization and soaked with 95 % ethanol for further cleaning. In the next step, 
cover slips were flamed and transferred into a new petri dish. After cooling down to 
room temperature (RT), cover slips were incubated with sterile 50 µg/ml poly-D-
lysine for at least 1 h at RT and 150 rpm using a linear shaker. Excess poly-D-lysine 
was removed by several rounds of  cleaning with ultrapure water. Subsequently, 
coverslips were dried on sterile paper for 10 min and additional sterilization under 
UV-light for at least 20 min. For long term purpose, cover slips were collected and 
stored under sterile condition in the dark until use. 
Cell seeding - For cell seeding prior to electrophysiological measurements, up to three 
lysine-coated glass cover slips were placed side by side in a 35 mm petri dish (TPP) 
and gently pressed against the bottom of  the dish to prevent slipping onto each 
other. Afterwards, 1.0 to 2.5 · 105 HEK cells were seeded in 2 ml DMEM 
supplemented with 10 % FBS per each dish as described before or in 35 mm lysine 
coated glass bottom dishes (MaTek, Ashland, MA) for confocal laser scanning 
imaging. HEK cells were supplemented with all-trans retinal (Sigma-Aldrich, 
Munich, Germany) at a final concentration of  1 µM. Cells were grown for at least 
one day prior transfection or induction of  ChR expression. 
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2.3.2 Transfection HEK cells and stable cell line 
Transfection - Transient transfection of  HEK cells was performed via lipofection247. 
For each dish of  cells and construct to be expressed, a solution of  2 µg of  plasmid 
DNA in 250 µL DMEM without FBS and 6 µL FuGENE HD (Promega, Madison, 
WI) was prepared. After 15 min of  incubation, the solution was gently added to the 
cells. 
Stable cell line - Control experiments regarding chloride conductivity of  CrChR2 were 
performed using a stable expressing CrChR2-mVenus fusion construct HEK cell 
line248. Cells were cultivated as described above (q.v. section 2.3.1). For selective 
pressure, the cultivation medium was supplemented with 200 µg/ml zeocin and 
50 µg/ml blasticidin (Thermo Fischer Scientific). Induction of  CrChR2-mVenus 
expression was performed by addition of  0.1 µM tetracycline (Thermo Fischer 
Scientific). Experiments with the stable expressing CrChR2-mVenus fusion 
construct HEK cell line were performed by Maila Reh. 
2.4 Electrophysiology 
Electrophysiological measurements on HEK-293 cells expressing different ChR 
variants were carried out using the whole-cell patch-clamp methods249,250. Here, 
photocurrents, that reflect the movement of  ions across the cell membrane, were 
evoked with actinic light coupled into the microscope of  the electrophysiological 
setup (q.v. section 2.4.1). To study biophysical properties of  ChRs including ion 
selectivity, light-sensitivity, spectral response, etc., diverse illuminating protocols, 
holding voltages as well as various intra- and extracellular solutions were examined 
(q.v. sections 2.4.2 and 2.4.5). 
2.4.1 Setup 
Conducting electrophysiological recordings on HEK cells expressing ChR variants 
demands a typical patch-clamp setup with a special focus on the possibility to 
modulate the properties of  actinic light, which activates the investigated ChR 
Therefore, an existing patch clamp setup was constantly modified and improved as 
detailed below. Only a minor fraction of  core components of  the original setup 
remained, namely the Faraday cage, the vibration isolation table as well as the patch-
clamp amplifier and digital/analog converter (digitizer). 
The improved setup is shown in figure 2.4.1. The inverted Axiovert 100 
microscope (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) was placed on a M-VW-3636-OPT-01 
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vibration isolation table (Newport, Irvine, CA) table together with a PatchStar 
micromanipulator (Scientifica, Uckfield, United Kingdom) with mounted CV203BU 
headstage (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA) keeping the PPH-1P-AXU-0-1.5 
pipette holder (ALA Scientific instruments, Farmingdale, NY). The headstage was 
connected to the Axopatch 200B amplifier (Molecular Devices) outside of  the 
custom-made Faraday cage that electronically shields the setup. Electronic devices 
and electro-conductive parts of  the setup were astrally grounded. The conversion of  
analogue signals into digital ones and vice versa was performed by a DigiData 1440A 
digitizer (Molecular Devices). All electronically controllable components of  the 
setup were operated by a personal computer. 
Application of  positive pressure was delivered to the pipette holder using 
silicon hoses. Pressure was generated via a mouth piece. For constant pressure 
delivery, a custom-made water column was used. The direction of  positive or 
negative pressure between pipette holder, water column and mouth piece was 
controlled with a 3-way valve. 
To maintain a constant bath fluid level while extracellular solutions are 
exchanged, a MPCU bath handler was used (Lorenz Messgerätebau, Katlenburg-
Lindau, Germany). For all experiments, external buffer solutions were exchanged by 
perfusion of  at least 4 ml of  the respective buffer into the custom-made recording 
chamber (500 µl volume). Solution exchanged was usually performed by manually 
adding extracellular buffers or alternatively by using 8-channel ValveLink8.2 
perfusion system (AutoMate Scientific, Berkeley, CA). 
Cells were visualized by eye or using a Wat-221S charge-coupled device 
(CCD) camera (Watec, Tsuruoka, Japan). For conventional bright-field microscopy 
and measurement of  light-induced photocurrents a 21011 90/10 beamsplitter 
(Chroma, Bellows Falls, VT) was used. The build-in microscope bright-field 
illumination system was connected to an external HCS-3202 power supply (Manson, 
Hong Kong, China) to avoid electrical noise from the built-in microscope power 
supply. 
The setup was equipped with three different light sources (Figure 2.4.1, D): a 
Polychrome V, a stabilized 150 W Xenon lamp and an ns-pulsed laser/optical 
parametric oscillator (OPO) system. 
The Polychrome V served as light source for epi-fluorescence excitation and 
most of  the electrophysiological recordings from ChR expressing HEK cells. The 
center wavelength was controlled by a built-in fast switching galvanometer mounted 
optical grating. Two built-in electronically controllable apertures were used to 
control the intensity of  the light in 10 % steps and the full width half  maximum 
(FWHM) wavelength in 1 nm steps up to 15 nm FWHM. To gain further control, 
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Figure 2.4.1 Optical and electrophysiological setup. (A to C) Photographs the recording setup and the 
laser. (D and E) Scheme of  optical and electrophysiological setup. Components: (1) Polychrome V, (2) Xenon 
lamp power supply, (3) Laser control unit (CU), (4) optical fiber, (5) optics unit, (6) digitizer, (7) second laser 
CU, (8) display, (9) shutter driver, (10) microscope power supply, (11) amplifier, (12) bath handle CU, (13) PC, 
(14) micromanipulator CU, (15) lamp housing, (16) CCD camera, (17) neutral density filter (NDF) CU, (18) 
headstage, (19) micromanipulator, (20) microscope, (21) pipette holder with patch pipette, (22) fluid level 
sensor, (23) pump, (24) waste, (25) anti-vibration table, (26) Laser head, (27) attenuator, (28) shutter, (29) 
launch platform, (30) faraday cage, (31) microscope stage, (32) xenon lamp, (33) lens, (34) IR filter, (35) 
manual neutral density filter wheel, (36) insertable bandpass filter, (37) insertable NDF, (38) motorized 
gradual NDF wheel, (39) insertable beam splitter, (40) motorized flip mirror, (41) light beam, (42) perfusion 
inlet, (43) perfusion outlet, (44) measuring chamber, (45) bath electrode, (46) U-tube, (47) 3-way valve. 
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light emitted by the Polychrome was uncoupled into free space and coupled again 
into an optical fiber from which the actinic light is coupled into the epi-fluorescence 
port of  the microscope (Figure 2.4.1, D and E). Within the free space, a VS25 
shutter (Vincent Associates, Rochester, NY) was placed for temporal control of  
light application. Moreover, neutral density (ND) or dielectric bandpass filters can 
be inserted into the light path to attenuate or further filter light, respectively. To 
record action spectra (q.v. section 2.4.5) of  ChR variants, actinic light with the same 
photon flux is demanded. Therefore, a NSR1 motorized 50Q04AV.1 circular 
variable ND filter wheel (NDFW) was mounted on a manual linear translational 
stage. The rotary position of  the NDFW was controlled via ASCII commands 
LabVIEW as detailed below, whereas translational stage was used to drive the 
NDFW in or out of  the light path. To calibrate the NDFW for each wavelength, 
total light intensities were measured in the sample plane with a P9710 calibrated 
optometer (Gigahertz Optik, Türkenfeld, Germany). Light intensities were 
calculated for the illuminated field of  the W Plan-Apochromat 40x/1.0 differential 
interference contrast (DIC) objective (0.066 mm², Carl Zeiss). For each wavelength, 
the filter wheel was positioned to match the desired photon flux ߔ according to 
 ߔ ൌ ܪ ∙ ߣ݄ ∙ ܿ (2.1)
where ܪ, ߣ and ܿ are the intensity, the wavelength and the speed of  light, 
respectively, while ݄ is the Planck constant. The positions for the calibrated NDFW 
were transferred to a custom written LabVIEW programK that controlled 
synchronization between Polychrome V wavelength, shutter, electrophysiological 
recordings and the NDFW (Figure S1 and Figure S2). In addition, an insertable 
beamsplitter mount was placed into the light path to couple in light from an 
additional source as described in the following. 
As a second light source, a stabilized (LOT-QuantumDesign, Darmstadt, 
Germany) 150 W Xenon lamp (Ushido, Tokyo, Japan), filtered with dielectric 
bandpass filters was coupled into the light path, using a 30/70 beamsplitter 
(Chroma, Bellows Falls, VT). Light from the Xenon lamp was filtered through an 
infrared filter to avoid heating of  optical elements. The light intensity was regulated 
by either adjusting the power used to drive the xenon bulb or by inserting ND filters 
mounted on a manual cage system filter wheel. Temporal control of  light 
application was done using a VS25 shutter (Vincent Associates). 
An Opolette HE 355 LD Nd:YAG laser/OPO system (OPOTEK, Carlsbad, 
CA) served as third light source for electrophysiological recordings (Figure 2.4.1, C 
                                              
 
K The original version of  the program was built by J. Wietek and further developed together with J. Vierock. 
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and D). Laser light was coupled/decoupled into a M37L02 multimode fiber patch 
cable with a modified KT110/M free-space to fiber coupler using 
AC127-019-A-ML achromatic doublets (all from Thorlabs, Newton, NJ). Single 
flashes were selected using a LS6ZM2 shutter (Vincent Associates). Laser intensity 
was adjusted using the built-in motorized variable attenuator. Wavelengths of  the 
laser/OPO system, setting of  the attenuator as well as automated closed loop 
harmonics optimization were controlled by the manufacturer’s provided software. 
To couple the laser light into the epi-fluorescence port of  the microscope, a 
BB1-E02 broadband dielectric mirror mounted on a MFF101/M motorized filter 
flip mount (Thorlabs) was used, allowing toggling between the laser and the 
previously described light sources for sample illumination. Pulse energies were 
measured with a S470C thermal power sensor and a PM100D power and energy 
meter (Thorlabs) after passing through all optics.L 
All shutters were controlled with transistor-transistor logic pulses from the 
digitizer via VCM-D1 shutter drivers (Vincent Associates). Further details and 
detailed protocols for light application can be found in section 2.4.5. 
2.4.2 Intra- and extracellular buffers 
To investigate the ion selectivity of  various ChR variants, different extracellular and 
intracellular buffers were used (Table 2.4.1). Therefore, stock solutions were 
prepared, or solid components were directly weight and dissolved in ultrapure water. 
The pH of  buffers was measured with a 765 Calimetric pH-meter (Knick, Berlin, 
Germany) and adjusted using acids and bases, which do not interfere with the 
measurement, i.e. are not conducted by the channelrhodopsin, such as citric acid 
(CA) and N-methyl-D-glucamine (NMG+). To facilitate patch formation, slightly 
hypoosmotic intracellular solutions were used250. Hence, the osmolarity of  buffers 
was adjusted to 290/320 mOsm for intracellular/extracellular solutions with glucose 
and controlled by an OM 815 osmometer (Vogel, Fernwald, Germany)M. All 
prepared buffers were sterile filtered through 0.22 µm filters and stored at 4 °C for 
two weeks or frozen at -20 °C for long term storage. 
2.4.3 Liquid junction potentials 
The change of  extracellular chloride concentration after establishing whole-cell 
configuration causes significant change in the liquid junction potential (LJP) that has 
to be corrected especially when chloride ion concentrations are varied as these are 
 
                                              
 
L The development and integration of  the laser system was conducted together with J. Vierock. 
M For pulsed laser experiments both, intra- and extracellular buffer were adjusted to 300 mOsm to resemble 
sample conditions used in spectroscopic experiments. 
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the main charge carriers in electrophysiological measurements251–253. LJPs can be 
directly measured or calculated253–255, here the latter option is performed using the 
build in junction potential calculator (JPC) of  the Clampex acquisition sowftware251. 
To correct for LJPs, all individual anion and cation concentrations of  the used 
buffers according to the concentrations listed above (Table 2.4.1) are transferred to 
the JPC. The resulting LJPs (Table 2.4.2) were either used to correct for LJPs on-
line, thus prior to recordings, or post measurements. For corrections prior to data 
acquisition individual protocols were established include voltage correction for LJPs. 
Table 2.4.2 Calculated liquid junction potentials. All liquid junction potentials (LJPs) are given in mV. To 
obtain LJP corrected measurements the listed LJP must be subtracted. Only used LJPs are listed. 
extracellular buffer intracellular buffer pHi 7.2  
  [Cl-]i 10 mM [Cl-]i 50 mM [Cl-]i 120 mM 
pHe 7.2 [Cl-]e 10 mM 0 6.9 12.6 
pHe 7.2 [Cl-]e 50 mM -1.7 0 8.1 
pHe 7.2 [Cl-]e 150 mM -10.5 -6.4 0 
pHe 5.0 [Cl-]e 10 mM 1.8 - 11.7 
pHe 5.0 [Cl-]e 50 mM -2.3 - 7.6 
pHe 5.0 [Cl-]e 150 mM -10.4 - -0.6 
pHe 9.0 [Cl-]e 150 mM -9.7 - - 
pHe 7.2 [MES-]e 150 mM -1.2 - - 
pHe 7.2 [Gluc-]e 150 mM -2.1 - - 
pHe 7.2 [Br-]e 150 mM -10.8 - - 
pHe 7.2 [I-]e 150 mM -10.5 - - 
pHe 7.2 [NO3-]e 150 mM -9.5 - - 
2.4.4 Preparation prior to recordings 
Electrodes - Pipette and bath electrodes were produced from silver wires (AG-T25; 
0.64 mm for bath electrode, AG-T10 0.25 mm for patch electrode) cut into pieces 
of  suitable lengths (Science Products, Hofheim, Germany). To apply AgCl coating 
on the electrode surface, silver wires were first polished with abrasive paper to 
remove silver chloride from previous experiments or to roughen the surface of  new 
silver wires. After cleaning with ultrapure water, silver wires were immersed in 3 M 
KCl and connected to the positive pole of  a 7941 lab power supply (Zentro-
Elektrik, Fürstenwalde, Germany), whereas the negative pole was connected to a 
platinum electrode placed in the same KCl solution. Electrolytic coating of  the 
electrodes was performed at 1 V for 20 min.  
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Patch pipettes - Low resistance patch pipettes of  1.0 to 3.5 MΩ were pulled from 
G150F-3 borosilicate glass capillaries (Warner Instruments, Hamden, CT) with a 
P-1000 or a P-97 flaming brown micropipette puller (Sutter, Novato, CA) and fire 
polished using a custom made micro forge as described by Brown et al.256. Patch 
pipettes were stored dust-free for the day of  measurements. 
Agar bridges - To prevent potential jumps between the bath electrode and the 
extracellular buffer, especially when bath solutions were exchanged, agar bridges 
containing 140 mM NaCl were used. Although, 3 M KCl agar bridges can further 
reduces LJP due to constant diffusion of  ions from the bridge and equal mobility of  
K+ and Cl- ions, 140 mM NaCl bridges were preferred to reduce Cl- leakage into the 
bath solution253,254,257. Therefore, 0.75 g agarose was dissolved in 50 ml sterile 
sodium chloride solution (140 mM) by heating and filled into 10 µl pipette tips. After 
the agar bridges have been cooled and solidified, both ends of  the tips were cut off. 
The bridges were stored in sterile 140 mM NaCl solution at 4 °C until use. 
Cell loading - To record light-induced currents of  ChRs, a cover slip with grown and 
transfected or induced HEK cells (q.v. section 2.3) was transferred into a custom-
made measuring chamber and sealed with mid viscose Baysilone silicon grease 
(Sigma-Adrich) to prevent leakage of  buffers. The chamber was filled with 
extracellular solution (q.v. section 2.4.2) and placed under the microscope for 
visualization. Next, the bath electrode was covered with an agar bridge and inserted 
into the chamber. Then, fluid level sensor as well as the perfusion outlet of  the bath 
handler were positioned within the recording chamber (Figure 2.4.1 E, inset). The 
extracellular solution was changed twice with 1 ml of  fresh external buffer to 
remove residual culture medium and detached cells. 
HEK cells can be electrically coupled to their neighbors by gap junctions258 
resulting in low membrane resistance and space-clamp issues259 in the whole-cell 
configuration. Therefore, single isolated and fluorescent cells, thus protein 
expressing, were chosen under visual guidance. Fluorescent HEK cells and 
transmitted light were monitored as mentioned in section 2.5.2.  
Patch formation - In order to begin with patch-clamp recordings, pulled pipettes were 
first backfilled with intracellular solution and mounted on the pipette holder. 
Positive pressure was applied via mouth piece connected to the side-port of  the 
pipette holder to prevent tip clogging. Patch pipettes were placed in the bath 
solution located under the microscope using the PatchStar micromanipulator. 
Within the acquisition software, a test pulse of  10 mV for 10 ms in addition to the 
holding voltage was delivered to the amplifier output. Routinely, pipette resistance 
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was monitored to be in the desired range of  1.0 to 3.5 MΩ. Otherwise patch pipettes 
were replaced. Offset currents were zeroed by adjusting the pipette potential.  
After approaching the cell with the patch pipette using the micromanipulator, 
the positive pressure was relieved right before cell contact was established. The 
holding potential was changed to the cells expected resting potential 
of  -30 to -40 mV. Next, the cell was further approached, and negative pressure was 
applied if  necessary to establish the cell-attached conformation as seen by increase 
of  the seal resistance to the GΩ range and reduction of  the test pulse to two 
capacitive peaks. Seal formation was sometimes facilitated by applying more 
negative holding voltages down to -80 mV. Pipette capacitances were always 
compensated. 
To obtain the whole-cell configuration, the patch was ruptured without 
destroying the seal by applying short pulses of  negative pressure or negative 
pressure with increasing strength. The successful transition from cell-attached to 
whole-cell configuration was judged by immediate appearance of  the cell capacity 
peaks without reaching a membrane resistance below at least 500 MΩ. For 
measurements requiring fast clamping of  the holding voltage, e.g. pulsed laser 
experiments (q.v. section 2.4.5), series resistance compensation and cell capacity 
compensation was applied. When the whole-cell configuration was successfully 
established, a waiting time of  at least 2 min was kept before recording to ensure 
sufficient replacement of  intracellular solution through the patch pipette260. 
2.4.5 Protocols and data analysis of electrophysiological data 
A detailed description of  protocols and data analysis can be found in the following 
subsections. For representative current traces, the numbers of  data points were 
reduced appropriately. 
Current voltage measurements and photocurrent amplitudes - For conventional current 
voltage recordings light was usually applied for a defined time interval, e.g. 500 ms. 
The holding voltage was raised from -80 mV or -60 mV to +40 mV in 20 mV steps 
(Figure 2.4.2, A). LJP were corrected on-line or post measurements as indicated. 
 Stationary photocurrents (Is) were extracted from the last 40 ms of  
illumination period or for 40 ms, 2 s after activation of  step-function variants 
(Figure 2.4.2, B). Initial photocurrents (I0) were determined by extrapolation of  the 
peak current to time zero of  illumination (Figure 2.4.2, B). Photocurrent amplitudes 
were usually compared at 0 mV holding potential and measuring solutions 
containing 10 mM Cl- intracellular and 150 mM Cl- extracellular, both pH 7.2 (q.v. 
section 2.4.2). If  photocurrents were normalized, reference conditions are indicated 
appropriately. 
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Figure 2.4.2 Conventional current-voltage recordings. (A) Typical protocol used for light-induced 
current-voltage recordings. After a -50 mV voltage ramp, the holding potential was raised in steps of  20 mV 
in each acquisition sweep. During voltage steps light was applied for a defined time interval (gray line and 
shaded box). (B) Typical data recorded from HEK cell expressing a chloride-conducting ChR. Analyzed 
components of  the photocurrents are marked in red. Fitted parameters are denoted with dotted lines. For 
details please refer to main text. (C) Current-Voltage dependency of  photocurrents shown in (B). Reversal 
Potentials (Erev) were obtained from linear interpolation between data points. Fitted parameters are denoted 
with dotted lines. For details please refer to main text.  
To obtain reversal potentials (Erev), photocurrents were plotted against the 
respective holding potential. Next, Erev was calculated from the intersection of  the 
current-voltage relation with the voltage axis of  LJP corrected measurements 
(Figure 2.4.2, C). If  Erev exceeded the investigated membrane potential, Erev was 
calculate from linear extrapolation of  the two data points nearby the expected Erev. 
Under the assumption that only chloride ions are transported by a ChR variant the 
measured reversal potentials is equal to the Nernst potential for chloride (ECl-), 
assuming thermodynamic equilibrium: 
 
ܧ஼௟ష ൌ  ܴܶݖܨ ln
ሾCl-ሿe
ሾCl-ሿi  (2.2)
where ܴ is the universal gas constant, ܶ is the temperature in Kelvin, ݖ is the valence 
of  the ionic species (-1 for chloride), ܨ is the Faraday's constant and [Cl-]e and [Cl-]i 
are the chloride concentrations in the extracellular and intracellular fluid, 
respectively.  
Action spectra - To record action spectra, the motorized NDFW was inserted into the 
light path between the Polychrome V and the microscope to obtain the same 
photon irradiance for all wavelengths (390 nm to 670 nm) in 10 nm or 20 nm steps 
(q.v. section 2.4.1). Custom software written in LabVIEW (National Instruments, 
Austin, TX) was used for control and synchronization with electrophysiological 
experiments (Figure S1 and Figure S2). Light was usually applied for a defined time 
interval, e.g. 10 ms at 0 mV holding potential (Figure 2.4.3, A). 
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Figure 2.4.3 Action spectra. (A) Typical protocol used for action spectra recordings. After a -50 mV voltage 
ramp, the holding potential was kept at 0 mV. During acquisition sweeps the wavelength of  activating light 
was varied (gray line and shaded box). (B) Typical action spectra data recorded from HEK cell expressing a 
chloride-conducting ChR. Analyzed components of  the photocurrents are marked in red. For details please 
refer to main text. (C) Wavelength dependency of  photocurrents shown in (B). The maximum activation 
wavelength λmax was obtained from fitting with a 3-parametric Weibull function (denoted with dotted red 
lines). For details please refer to main text. 
To record inactivation spectra of  step-function ChRs, a stabilized 
(LOT-QuantumDesign, Darmstadt, Germany) 150 W Xenon lamp (Ushido, Tokyo, 
Japan), filtered with single bandpass filters was coupled into the light path using a 
30/70 beamsplitter (Chroma, Bellows Falls, VT) to activate slow-cycling ChRs with 
a 10 ms light pulse (q.v. section 2.4.1). Next, light of  various wavelengths at the same 
photon irradiance (adjusted as described above) was typically applied for 8 s to 
inactivate (or additionally activate) ChRs, followed by complete channel closing 
achieved by application of  red light for another 8 s. The holding potential was kept 
at 0 mV (Figure 2.4.4 A). 
 
Figure 2.4.4 Inactivation spectra. (A) Typical protocol used to record inactivation spectra. After a -50 mV 
voltage ramp, the holding potential was kept at 0 mV. Three light pulses were applied in each acquisition 
sweep: the first for channel activation, the second to inactivate or additionally activate (here the wavelength 
was varied) and a third red-light pulse to fully close the channel again (gray lines and shaded boxes). (B) 
Typical inactivation spectra recording from HEK cell expressing a step-function chloride-conducting ChR. 
Analyzed components of  the photocurrents are marked in red. For details please refer to main text. (C) 
Wavelength dependency of  the inactivation obtained from photocurrents as shown in (B). The maximum 
additional activation and inactivation wavelengths λmax were obtained from fitting with a 3-parametric Weibull 
function (denoted with dotted red lines). For details please refer to main text. 
For action spectra, photocurrents (I) were normalized to the maximum response 
(Imax) and plotted against the wavelength of  the actinic light (Figure 2.4.3, A and B). 
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To determine inactivation spectra, mean stationary currents before and after 
additional activation/inactivation light (1 s after light was switched off) were 
averaged over a 200 ms period (Figure 2.4.4, B). The current difference (before-
after) was divided by the current prior to inactivation and plotted against the 
wavelength (Figure 2.4.4, C). Eventually, additional activation was normalized to 
maximum, whereas inactivation was not further normalized. If  applied, data 
normalization is indicated appropriately. The maximum response wavelengths (λmax) 
were determined by fitting single recorded action spectra or parts of  the inactivation 
spectra with a three-parameter Weibull distribution: 
ܫሺλሻ/ܫmaxሺλሻൌܫb൅ܣ ൬w2‐1w2 ൰
1‐w2w2 ቌλ‐λmaxw1 ൅൬
w2‐1
w2 ൰
1
w2ቍ
w2‐1
݁
‐ቌλ‐λmaxw1 ൅ቀ
w2‐1w2 ቁ
1
w2ቍ
w2
൅ቀw2‐1w2 ቁ (2.3)
where ܫሺλሻ is the photocurrent at a specific wavelength λ, ܫmaxሺλሻ is the maximum 
photocurrent achieved with a specific wavelength λ, ܫb is the baseline of  the 
distribution and ܣ is the amplitude of  the distribution, while w1 and w2 are the 
widths of  the distribution. Minimal deviations in photon irradiance were corrected 
by linear normalization post measurements. 
Light titration - For light titration experiments, absorptive ND filters of  different 
optical densities (SCHOTT, Mainz, Germany) were used for attenuation. Activating 
light was typically applied for 12 s. The holding potential was kept at 20 mV. In case 
of  step-function ChRs, channel closing was accelerated with application of  red light 
between single trials. 
 
Figure 2.4.5 Light titration. (A) Typical protocol used to record dose response curves. After a -50 mV 
voltage ramp, the holding potential was kept at 20 mV. During the 20 mV voltage step light was applied for a 
defined time interval (e.g. 5 s, gray line and shaded box). The intensity of  actinic light was increased in each 
acquisition sweep. (B) Typical light titration recording from a ChR expressing HEK cell. Analyzed 
components of  the photocurrents are marked in red. For details please refer to main text. (C) Relationship of  
photocurrent amplitudes and light intensity as shown in (B). The Half  maximal effective light dose value 
(ED50) was determined by fitting single light titration curves by logistic growth function (denoted with dotted 
red lines). For details please refer to main text. 
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Half-maximal effective light dose values (ED50) were determined by fitting single 
light titration curves by logistic growth function: 
 
 ܫሺܪሻ/ܫmaxሺܪሻ ൌ
ܣ௜ െ ܣ௙
1 ൅ ሺܪ ܧܦହ଴⁄ ሻ௣ ൅ ܣ௙ (2.4)
where ܫሺܪሻ is the photocurrent at a specific light intensity ܪ, ܫmaxሺܪሻ is the 
maximum photocurrent achieved with a specific light intensity ܪ, ܣ௜ is the initial 
value of  the slope (baseline) and ܣ௙ the final value of  the curve, while ݌ stands for 
Hill slope that describes the steepness of  the curve. 
Kinetics and pulsed laser activation - Kinetic properties were determined by mono- or 
double-exponential fits (Figure 2.4.2) according to: 
 
ܫሺݐሻ ൌ ܫb ൅෍ܣ௝݁ି௧/ఛೕ
௞
௝ୀଵ
(2.5)
where ܫሺݐሻ is the photocurrent at a specific time point ݐ, ܫb is the baseline, and ܣ௝ is 
the amplitude of  the ݆th component of  the exponential decay with time constant ௝߬. 
Apparent closing constants (߬app) were calculated as follows: 
 
߬app ൌ ෍ܣ௝ ௝߬
௞
௝ୀଵ
(2.6)
where ܣ௝ is the relative amplitude of  the ݆th component of  the exponential decay 
with time constant ௝߬. For representative closing kinetic traces (e.g. Figure 3.3.4, E), 
signals were binned to 50 logarithmically spaced data points per decade with a 
custom written MATLAB script (Figure S3, MathWorks, Natick, MA). Relative 
amplitudes ܣrelative where calculated from the total number of  amplitudes ݇ as 
follows: 
 ܣ௝relative ൌ
ܣ௝
∑ |ܣ௜|௞௜ୀଵ (2.7)
To determine the recovery kinetics of  ChR variants, double pulse experiments were 
carried out. Here, two light pulses of  defined length, e.g. 500 ms, were applied, while 
the holding voltage was kept at a specific value, e.g. 0 mV. With each acquisition 
sweep, the dark interval between the two light pulses was increased (Figure 2.4.6, A). 
The time between sweeps was chosen to match full dark recovery of  the 
investigated ChR. 
2.4 Electrophysiology 
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Figure 2.4.6 Double pulse experiment and peak recovery. (A) Typical protocol used to determine peak 
recovery. After a -50 mV voltage ramp, the holding potential was kept at a defined holding voltage 
(e.g. -60 mV, 0 mV or +40 mV). During the voltage step, two light pulses (e.g. with a period of  500 ms) were 
applied. The dark interval (∆ݐ) between the two light pulses was increased in each acquisition sweep. (B) 
Typical peak recovery recording from a ChR expressing HEK cell. Analyzed components of  the 
photocurrents are marked in red. For details please refer to main text. (C) The peak photocurrent recovers 
with increasing dark interval as shown in (B). The time constant of  the peak recovery was determined by a 
mono-exponential fit (denoted with dotted red lines). For details please refer to main text. 
For each recorded sweep ݅, the peak current ܫp,	௜	 as well as the stationary 
photocurrent ܫs,௜ from both light pulses were determined (Figure 2.4.6, B). The dark 
recovery was determined as follows: 
 ∆ܫ௜ ∆ܫ1⁄ ൌ
ܫp,	௜ െ ܫs,	௜
ܫp,	1 െ ܫs,	1 (2.8)
and plotted against the dark interval Δݐ௜ (Figure 2.4.6, B). The time constant of  the 
dark recovery (τrec) was obtained from mono-exponential fits (Figure 2.4.6, C) as 
described above. 
 
Figure 2.4.7 Pulsed laser induced photocurrents. (A) Typical protocol used for ns-pulsed laser induced 
current-voltage recordings. After a -50 mV voltage ramp, the holding potential was raised in steps of  20 mV 
in each acquisition sweep, ranging from -100 mV to +60 mV. During voltages steps, one light pulse was 
applied (gray arrow and line). (B) Typical ns-pulsed laser data recorded from HEK cell expressing a chloride-
conducting ChR. The recorded photocurrents were binned to 50 logarithmically spaced data points per 
temporal decade (red box). For details please refer to main text. (C) Binned data of  laser induced 
photocurrents shown in (B). The photocurrent decay constants for each sweep were determined by double-
exponential fits (denoted with dotted red lines). For details please refer to main text. 
For ns-pulsed laser activation of  ChRs the laser frequency was set to 1 Hz. Data 
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flash was selected during one acquisition sweep using a mechanical shutter (q.v. 
section 2.4.1). The laser intensity was set to 5 %. The used voltage protocol was like 
the one described as for conventional current voltage recordings with an extended 
holding voltage ranging from -100 mV to +60 mV (Figure 2.4.7, A). 
For laser measures, data was filtered at 100 kHz and sampled at 250 kHz. In 
whole-cell voltage-clamp, series resistance and cell capacity were compensated. Due 
to minimal timing uncertainties (0 µs to 16 µs), each acquired sweep was time shifted 
post measurements to align the rising edges of  the Q-switch signals of  the 
activating laser pulses. Photocurrents were binned to 50 logarithmically spaced data 
points per temporal decade with the same custom written MATLAB script as 
described above (Figure 2.4.7 B and Figure S3). Closing kinetics of  binned data was 
fitted to exponential decay function (2.5) to determine respective closing time 
constants and amplitudes (Figure 2.4.7 C). 
2.5 Fluorescence microscopy 
2.5.1 Confocal laser scanning microscopy and analysis 
ChR variant localization in HEK-293 cells was monitored 2 days after transfection 
by detecting mCherry fluorescence using a FluoView 1000 microscopy system 
(Olympus, Hamburg, Germany). Pictures were acquired using a confocal LSM IX81 
microscope equipped with an UplanSApo 60XW objective (Olympus). A 559 nm 
laser diode was used to excite mCherry. 
The membrane of  cells expressing ChR variants fused to mCherry was 
labeled with Vybrant® DiO cell-labeling solution (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 
Therefore, the culture medium was removed from MaTek dishes. 1 µl 
Vybrant® DiO cell-labeling solution was diluted in 200 µl phosphate buffered saline 
supplemented with 100 mg/l CaCl2 and 100 mg/l MgCl2 (PBS+/+). The diluted cell 
labeling solution was gently added to the cells (dropwise). Cells were stained for 
10 min at 37 °C and 5 % CO2, then gently washed once with 1 ml PBS+/+. DiO was 
excited with a 488 nm Argon laser. For Z-stack scanning up to 40 slices with a 
resolution of  0.5 μm/slice were recorded.  
Mean fluorescence intensities per area of  the respective ChR-mCherry fusion 
construct either in the cell membrane, identified by DiO or within the cell were 
evaluated for three equatorial slices per cell using a semi-automated custom-written 
Fiji261 macroN and then averaged. The relative membrane targeting values were 
determined by dividing mean fluorescence density in the cell membrane by 
 
                                              
 
N The Fiji macro was kindly provided by Christiane Grimm. 
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the sum of  the fluorescence densities (membrane and cytosol). Mean background 
fluorescence have always been subtracted. Fluorescence intensity profiles were 
produced using FluoView FV1000 4.0 software. 
2.5.2 Bright-field, epi-fluorescence microscopy and analysis 
Cell fluorescence measurements were acquired with a tripleband 
ECFP/EYFP/mCherry 69008 filterset (Chroma, Bellows Falls, VT). Fluorescence 
excitation of  mCherry was performed using Polychrome V set to 590±15 nm at full 
intensity. Raw fluorescence was integrated per cell and normalized to cell area. 
Background-subtracted images were calculated with Fiji software. Photocurrents 
were directly correlated with the relative fluorescence of  each cell measured prior 
patch clamp measurements. Bright-field images where acquired using 21011 90/10 
beamsplitter (Chroma). Images were acquired using a Wat-221S CCD camera 
(Watec, Tsuruoka, Japan) on the same Axiovert 100 microscope setup used for 
electrophysiological recordings (q.v. section 2.4.1).  
2.6 General data analysis, statistics and ancillary software 
Evaluated data was shown as obtained from single HEK cell recordings or as 
arithmetic mean value:  
 ̅ݔ ൌ 1݊෍ݔ௜
௡
௜ୀଵ
 (2.9)
where ݔ௜ are the observed values of  the sample items, while ݊ stands for the size of  
the sample. Mean values were reported with standard deviation of  the mean (SD) or 
standard error of  the mean (SEM), pooled from measurements performed under 
identical conditions: 
 
SEM	ൌ	 1√݊ SD ൌ
1
√݊ඩ
1
݊෍ሺݔ௜ െ ̅ݔሻଶ
௡
௜ୀଵ
 (2.10)
 
where ݔ௜ are the observed values of  the sample items and ̅ݔ is the mean value of  
these observations, while ݊ stands for the size of  the sample. 
If  data were tested for significant differences (*= p <0.05, **p= <0.01 and 
***= p <0.001), one-way analysis of  variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey's 
multiple comparisons test was used. 
Figures were prepared with Origin 9.0 (OriginLab, Northampton, MA) and 
Illustrator CC 17.1 (Adobe, San José, CA).  Protein structure homology modelling 
was performed using SWISS-MODEL262–265. Molecular protein structures were 
2. Material and Methods  
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created with PyMOL (Schrödinger, New York, NY). Protein sequence alignments 
where performed with Clustal Omega266,267 if  not stated otherwise. Any other 
software used is mentioned appropriately. 
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3. Results 
3.1 Conversion of  CrChR2 into a light gated chloride channel – ChloC 
 
Figure 3.1.1 Structural model of  CrChR2. CrChR2 model structure based on C1C2 crystal data28,62, as seen 
from the extracellular side of  the membrane. Central gate residues S63, E90, and N258, active side residues 
E123 and D253, DC pair C128 and D156, and gain of  function residue T159 are depicted in turquoise, 
retinal chromophore is highlighted in yellow and the retinal-binding K257 in grey. Putative hydrogen bonds 
are shown as dotted lines. 
Based on the C1C2 crystal structure, electrophysiological and spectroscopic data, it 
seemed likely that S63, E90, E123, D253 and N258 together constitute the central 
gate that acts as a constriction site in the dark state of  CrChR2 (Figure 3.1.1)25,28. 
Here, E90 has especially shown to be crucial for ion selectivity (q.v. section 1.2.6). 
The replacement of  E90 by lysine (CrChR2E90K) leads to uncomprehend channel 
characteristics which were not understood. While under physiological conditions 
CrChR2E90K photocurrents where weak, extracellular acidification led to a dramatic 
increase in current amplitudes26,128. However, no accompanying shifts in reversal 
potentials were observed, indicating that protons are not conducted by 
CrChR2E90K 26,128. 
To replicate the previous data obtained from electrophysiological recordings 
of  CrChR2E90K, E90K was combined the gain-of-function mutation T159C 
(CrChR2E90K T159C) that has been reported to exhibit improved membrane targeting 
and retinal binding, resulting in three to ten-fold enhanced photocurrents in Xenopus 
oocytes and HEK cells34,64. 
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Figure 3.1.2 pH-effect of  CrChR2E90K T159C. (A) Representative photocurrent traces of  CrChR2E90K T159C 
recorded in HEK293 cells. The internal solution was maintained at 110 mM NaCl, pHi 7.2, whereas the 
external pH was varied as indicated. Voltage was clamped from -40 mV to 40 mV in 20 mV steps. All shown 
current traces were measured from the same cell. (B) Corresponding current-voltage, I(E), relationships for I0 
and IS under varied extracellular pH. Photocurrents were normalized to the photocurrent at reference 
conditions (I0, ref: 140 mM NaCle, pHe 7.2, -60 mV) Mean values ± SEM (n= 7) are shown.  
At first, the effect of  different extracellular pH-values (pHe) on CrChR2E90K T159C 
was tested, while the intracellular pH (pHi) was kept at 7.2 (Figure 3.1.2). At pHe 9.0 
and pHe 7.2 Is was below 100 pA. Further reduction of  pHe to 5.0 greatly enhanced 
the initial and the stationary photocurrent 6.6-fold and 12.6-fold compared to pHe 
7.2 at -60 mV, respectively (Figure 3.1.2 A). While both inward and outward-directed 
currents were enlarged at high extracellular proton concentrations, the reversal 
voltage was shifted only marginally to more positive values (Figure 3.1.2 B). These 
results suggest that the channel shows only a minor proton conductance even at low 
pHe but is activated by external H+. 
Next, extracellular Na+ (140 mM) was replaced by NMG+, Ca2+, Mg2+ or K+ 
at pHe 7.2 (Figure 3.1.3). High Ca2+ slightly increased photocurrents in both 
directions, but none of  the cations significantly altered the reversal potential (Figure 
3.1.3 A and C, Figure 3.1.4 A and B). As shown before, increased proton 
concentration strongly enhanced photocurrent amplitudes even when extracellular 
sodium was replaced by bulky NMG+-ions that are assumed to be not conducted 
(Figure 3.1.3 B). Again, only small shifts of  the reversal potential are observed 
(Figure 3.1.3 D, Figure 3.1.4 B). Thus, external binding of  protons, and to a lower 
extent Ca2+, enhanced the conductance (Figure 3.1.4 A) without transport of  the 
respective ionic species.  
As none of  the investigated cations had a distinct effect on the reversal 
potentials of  CrChR2E90K T159C (Figure 3.1.4 A and B), the distribution of  anions in 
the measuring solutions was varied. When most of  the external Cl- (150 mM) was 
replaced by aspartate- (10 mM Cl-, 140 mM Asp-), while the intracellular Cl- 
concentration was kept at 120 mM, the photocurrents were inward directed (Figure 
3.1.4 C), due to the efflux of  Cl- ions under this condition (Figure 3.1.3 D). Erev for 
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Figure 3.1.3 Cation selectivity of  CrChR2E90K T159C. (A and B) Current traces of  CrChR2E90K T159C 
compared at different external cation containing buffers. All measurements were performed using a pipette 
solution of  110 mM NaCl, pHi 7.2. Please note the different scale bars (B). Current traces for reference 
conditions (140 mM NaCle, pHe 7.2) are shown in gray. (C and D) Corresponding stationary current-voltage 
relationships. Photocurrents were normalized to the initial photocurrent at reference conditions (I0, ref: 140 
mM NaCle, pHe 7.2, -60 mV). Mean values ± SEM (n= 7) are shown. 
both currents I0 and IS shifted from 0 ± 1 mV and 1 ± 2 mV to 65 ± 8 mV and 
73 ± 11 mV, respectively (Figure 3.1.4 B, C and E). 
Because photocurrents of  CrChR2E90K T159C were small (in range of  100 pA) 
compared to CrChR2 or CrChR2T159C and Erev was still not at the chloride reversal 
potential, additional amino acid replacements on the CrChR2E90K T159C background 
were tested. Because a lowered pHe increased photocurrent amplitudes, 
protonatable residues like glutamate and aspartates were potential targets for further 
mutagenesis to improve photocurrents. Therefore, selected glutamates in TM2 and 
TM3 were replaced by threonine or glutamine (E83T, E101Q, and E123T). 
Additionally the mutations Q117E and H134N were introduced, because they are 
known to modify the selectivity of  CrChR2 as well127,268. However, none of  the 
ternary mutations resulted in better chloride conductance or increased expression 
levels and photocurrent amplitudes (data not shown). 
Subsequently, S63 and N258 the adjacent positions of  E90 in the central gate 
(Figure 3.1.1) were modified, but CrChR2E90K T159C S63A/N and CrChR2E90K T159C N258A 
were completely unfunctional (data not shown). In contrast to CrChR2E90K T159C 
(Figure 3.1.6 A), CrChR2E90K T159C S63D and CrChR2E90K T159C N258D showed enhanced 
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Figure 3.1.4 Ion selectivity of  CrChR2E90K T159C. (A) Comparison of  initial and stationary current 
amplitudes at –40 mV and +40 mV for different external ions (pH 7.2) and 110 mM NaCl, pH 7.2 
intracellular. Normalized to reference conditions (I0, ref: high NaCle, pHe 7.2, -60 mV). (B) Corresponding 
reversal voltage (Erev) for all conditions. (A and B) Light-gray bars reflect conditions of  reduced external Cl–. 
(C) Photocurrent traces of  CrChR2E90K T159C recorded in HEK293 cells. Voltage was clamped from –60 mV 
to +40 mV in 20 mV steps in addition to the present liquid junction potential (LJP), as indicated. The internal 
solution contained high Cl– (120 mM), and the external solution was changed from high chloride 
concentration (150 mM, left) to low Cl- (10 mM, right). (D) Scheme of  Cl--movement in a CrChR2E90K T159C 
expressing cell during illumination with high (top) and low (bottom) extracellular [Cl-]. (E) Current-voltage 
relationships for varied extracellular [Cl-]. Photocurrents were normalized to the initial photocurrent at 
reference conditions (I0, ref: high NaCle, pHe 7.2, -60 mV). Mean values ± SEM (n= 7) are shown.  
expression levels and CrChR2 wild-type like photocurrent amplitudes already at 
pHe 7.2, though showing no chloride conduction as seen by missing shifts in Erev 
under varied external [Cl-] (Figure 3.1.5 A and D). However, at high H+ 
concentration (pHe 5.0) Cl- conductivity could be restored as seen by shifts of  the 
reversal potentials that do follow the theoretical Nernst potential for Cl- (Figure 
3.1.5 B and E). This indicates, that at neutral pHe, N258D and S63D are 
deprotonated, and hydrogen bonded to E90K (Figure 3.1.5 C and F). Therefore, 
both introduced aspartates eliminate the positive charge of  E90K, that presumably 
acts as attracting force on Cl- ions that is necessary for chloride conduction (Figure 
3.1.5 C and F). The interaction of  either S63D or N258D with E90K is dispersed at 
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Figure 3.1.5 H+ and Cl- effects on CrChR2E90K T159C central gate mutants. Typical photocurrent traces of  
CrChR2S63D E90K T159C (A) and CrChR2 E90K T159C N258D (D) at external pHe 7.2 in dependence of  the external 
chloride concentration as indicated. The internal solution contained 10 mM Cl- at pHi 7.2. (B and E) Same 
measurement as in (A and D) despite external pHe 5.0. Please note that photocurrent traces shown in panels 
(A) and (B) as well as those shown in panels (D) and (E) were measured from the same cell, respectively. (C 
and F) Structural model of  the inner gate configuration for CrChR2S63D E90K T159C (C) and 
CrChR2 E90K T159C N258D (F) based on the C1C2 crystal structure. Amino acid replacement was performed with 
the most likely rotamers. Putative hydrogen bonds are shown as dashed lines. Scale bars in (A to D) denote 
200 pA (vertical) and 100 ms (horizontal). 
low pHe likely due to protonation of  the corresponding aspartates. In contrast, no 
carboxylic hydrogen bonding partner is available in CrChR2E90K T159C, explaining 
chloride conductivity already at neutral pHe 7.2 (Figure 3.1.6 A). In addition, a 
bridged conformation between lysine and aspartate could explain good expression 
levels and high photocurrents because of  a more stabilized protein in the ground 
state (Figure 3.1.5 C and F). Finally, the E90K homologous mutation on the C1C2 
chimera (C1C2E129K) was tested. Also, C1C2E129K showed chloride conductivity too, 
but photocurrents were even smaller than those detected for CrChR2E90K T159C and 
could be only slightly enhanced at low pHe (data not shown). 
Next, subcellular localization of  mCherry tagged CrChR2E90K T159C was 
investigated by confocal microscopy. Compared to CrChR2 or CrChR2T159C only 
faint mCherry fluorescence and partial membrane targeting was observed for 
CrChR2E90K T159C indicating possible folding defects putatively caused by charge 
repulsion between E90K and the nearby K93 (Figure S4). Therefore, aiming to 
delocalize the positive charge, an arginine was introduced at the position of  E90 
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Figure 3.1.6 Proton and chloride effects for CrChR2E90K/R T159C. (A and B) Typical photocurrent traces of  
CrChR2E90K T159C (A, black) and CrChR2E90R T159C (B, red) at pHe 7.2 and varying [Cl-]e. The internal solution 
contained 10 mM Cl- at pHi 7.2. (C and D) Same [Cl-] as in (A and B) at external pHe 5.0. All photocurrent 
traces (panels (A) and (C) as well as (B) and (D)) measured from the same cell, respectively. (E and F) I(E) 
curves under varied intra- and extracellular [Cl-] for the stationary current Is at pHe 7.2 (E) and pHe 5.0 (F). 
Photocurrents were normalized to the initial photocurrent at reference conditions at -60 mV I0, ref (pHe 7.2 
[Cl-]e 10 mM for pHi 7.2 [Cl-]i 10 mM or pHe 7.2 [Cl-]e 150 mM for pHi 7.2 [Cl-]i 120 mM). (G and H) Reversal 
potentials compared at pHe 7.2 and 5.0 at different [Cl-]e, respectively for low intracellular chloride 
concentrations (G) and high [Cl-]i (H). The calculated Nernst potentials for each Cl--condition is indicated by 
a blue line. Data (E to F) shows LJP corrected mean values ± SEM (n= 5-10). 
instead of  lysine. Resulting photocurrent traces at pHe 7.2 for CrChR2E90K T159C were 
similar to CrChR2E90R T159C. However, membrane targeting and overall expression 
were improved for CrChR2E90R T159C (Figure S4). In addition, reversal potentials for 
CrChR2E90R T159C were further shifted to more negative values and photocurrent 
amplitudes were enhanced (Figure 3.1.6) indicating a reduction of  H+ permeability 
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compared to CrChR2E90K T159C. Hence, CrChR2E90R T159C will be referred to as 
chloride-conducting ChR (ChloC) in the following. 
To further characterize the selectivity of  CrChR2E90K T159C and ChloC, 
photocurrents under variable Cl- conditions and extracellular pH were measured 
(Figure 3.1.6, Figure S5 and Figure S6). High Cl- concentrations on both sites of  the 
cell membrane evoked symmetrical currents, and a gradual reduction in external 
chloride promoted inward-directed currents (Cl- efflux), with a concomitant shift of  
Erev to more positive values (Figure 3.1.6 H, Figure S5 and Figure S6). The presence 
of  10 mM chloride on both sides of  the membrane resulted in reduced, symmetrical 
currents in both directions (Figure 3.1.6 A and B, Figure S5 and Figure S6). Stepwise 
rising external chloride up to 150 mM promoted Cl- influx seen as outward directed 
currents with a shift of  Erev to more negative values (Figure 3.1.6 A, B, E and G), 
clearly indicating Cl- conduction along the Cl- gradient as expected for a chloride 
channel. Moreover, experiments with varying external Cl- concentrations were 
carried out in combination with high H+ concentrations (pHe 5.0). Under these 
circumstances outward currents are still clearly observable, demonstrating that 
chloride conduction is preferred over proton transport even if  the H+ gradient is 
strongly inward directed (Figure 3.1.6 C, D, F, G and H). Interestingly, ChloC 
photocurrents showed no peak currents under pHe 5.0 (Figure 3.1.6 D). However, 
the Erev of CrChR2E90K T159C was more negative at pHe 5.0 compared to ChloC, 
indicating higher proton conductance of  ChloC under this condition, although Erev 
of  ChloC was more negative at pHe 7.2 (Figure 3.1.6 E to H).  
To optimize ChloC to operate under low light conditions, combination with 
mutations of  the DC pair were tested (q.v. sections 1.2.1 and 1.2.5). Introduction of  
D156N into ChloC was most promising showing several improvements over ChloC 
(Figure 3.1.7). For CrChR2E90R D156N T159C (slowChloC) expression and membrane 
targeting was improved (Figure S4). Photocurrent amplitudes were increased 6.7-
fold (Figure 3.1.7 B, C, F and I). No photocurrent inactivation was observed (Figure 
3.1.7 C), as also seen for ChloC under pHe 5.0 (Figure 3.1.6 D). Erev of  slowChloC 
was even more negative (-54 ± 2 mV) as compared with that of  CrChR2E90K T159C 
(-27 ± 5 mV) ChloC (-38 ± 24 mV, Figure 3.1.7 D and E), and CrChR2 wild type 
(Figure S7), demonstrating further enhanced chloride selectivity of  slowChloC. 
Under continues illumination or repetitive flashing a mean open-state lifetime 
between 3 s and 7 s could be observed depending on the chloride distribution across 
the cell membrane (Figure 3.1.7 C and G), allowing to accumulate channels in the 
open state under low light conditions (Figure 3.1.7 H and I). Cells expressing 
slowChloC needed almost 10,000 times lower light intensities to produce 
photocurrents comparable with ChloC at saturation (Figure 3.1.7 I). 
3. Results  
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Figure 3.1.7 Chloride-conducting CrChR2 variants. (A, B and C) Representative current traces of  
CrChR2E90K T159C, CrChR2E90R T159C (ChloC) and CrChR2E90R D156C T159C (slow ChloC). The ChRs were 
measured under high intracellular and low extracellular conditions and vice versa as indicated. (D) 
Corresponding I(E) relationships of  the three Cl--conducting variants. (E) Reversal potentials (Erev) at high 
intracellular and low extracellular conditions (upper light bars) and vice versa (lower dark bars) same conditions 
like in (C). (F) Comparison of  photocurrent amplitudes at 0 mV holding potential. (G) Repetitive illumination 
of  slow ChloC. (H) Photocurrent traces of  slow ChloC at different light intensities. (I) Amplitudes of  the 
initial current I0 (20 ms flash) and stationary current IS of  ChloC (300 ms light pulse) and slow ChloC (12 s 
illumination) at different light intensities. Mean values ± SEM (n= 6 to 7) are illustrated. 
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3.2 An improved chloride-conducting ChR – iChloC 
The previously described ChloC variants (q.v. section 3.1) carry a glutamate to 
arginine mutation at the central gate position 90 conferring chloride conductivity. 
However, to engineer a light-gated chloride channel with higher photocurrent 
amplitude, a better template ChR with high homology to CrChR2 was needed. 
Moreover, ChloC variants showed residual proton conductivity, which could not be 
completely eliminated. Therefore, it was thought to replace remaining negative 
charges in the putative channel pore to obtain an unflawed chloride-conducting ChR 
(Figure 3.2.1). 
 
Figure 3.2.1 Strategy for improving the chloride selectivity. (A) Wild-type CrChR2 compromising 
negative charges (blue) at the inner (IG), central gate (CG) and the access channel (AC). (B) ChloC with a 
positively charged arginine at the central gate E90 position. (C and D) Approaches to further reduce negative 
charges by replacement at the IG and AC to promote unhindered anion flux. Red arrows indicate cation 
permeation whereas green arrows indicate anion flux. FP: fluorescent protein. 
Based on a genome mining approach, several new ChRs were identified60. Here, the 
ChR from Chloromonas oogama (CoChR) possessed 75 % sequence similarity with 
CrChR2. Photocurrents of  CoChR were dramatically enhanced compared to 
CrChR2 and even CrChR2T159C (Figure 3.2.2 A) rendering it the ideal template for 
further approaches. The homologous mutation of  E90R was introduced resulting in 
CoChRE70R. No auxiliary CrChR2T159C homologous mutation was tested in 
combination, as it had already no effect on photocurrent amplitudes in wild-type 
CoChR (data not shown). CoChRE70R showed chloride conductivity like ChloC with 
a reversal potential of  -37 ± 2 mV (-38 ± 4 mV, ChloC) but photocurrents were only 
marginally increased (Figure 3.2.2 B to E).  
As the theoretical Nernst potential for chloride under the tested conditions 
(10/150 mM [Cl-]i/e pH 7.2) is -69.6 mV at room temperature, additional 
transformative channel mutations might enhance conductivity and selectivity for 
chloride. Therefore, additional mutations were tested mainly to reduce negative 
charges in the putative pore that have already been identified by Berndt et al.239 (q.v. 
section 3.3). CoChRE70R in conjunction with the mutations E114N/K/R, N238Q, 
E103S, V222K/R Q97K and T226N (CoChR numbering), respectively had no effect  
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Figure 3.2.2 Characterization of  CoChR variants. (A) Comparison of  typical photocurrents obtained for 
the cation-conducting CrChR2, CrChR2T159C and CoChR. (B) Photocurrent example traces of  indicated 
CoChR variants CoChRE70R, CoChRE70R E101S and CoChRE83Q E70R E101S at different holding potentials (20 mV 
steps). (C) Current-voltage relation of  the stationary photocurrent for the three CoChR variants shown in (B). 
(D) Photocurrent amplitudes for the ChloC and CoChR variants measured at a holding potential of  0 mV. (E) 
Reversal potentials for the ChloC and CoChR variants. Dashed line indicates calculated Nernst potential for 
Cl- (-69.6 mV). Mean values ± SEM (n= 6 to 8) are illustrated. 
or resulted in unfunctional proteins (data not shown). Only the CoChRE70R E81S 
(E101S in CrChR2) improved the Erev to -50 ± 2 mV, while photocurrent amplitudes 
were increased 3-fold (Figure 3.2.2 B to E). Thus, elimination of  a negatively 
charged glutamate positioned at the collar of  the vestibule facing the extracellular 
space28, could already convey improved chloride channel properties. Hence, E63 
(E83 in CrChR2) was modified to glutamine to eliminate another negative charge at 
the opposing site of  the ion permeation pathway (Figure 3.2.1 D). In 
CoChRE63Q E70R E81S the reversal potential was further shifted to -62 ± 3 mV, but 
photocurrent amplitudes were reduced (Figure 3.2.2, B to E). In order to slow down 
the photocycle and create bi-stable CoChR ChloC variants, mutations of  the DC 
pair were tested, resulting in more light-sensitive and switchable proteins with 
slowed off-kinetics (data not shown). In organotypic slices of  rat hippocampal 
neurons, these variants first and foremost CoChRE63Q E70R E81S showed cytotoxic side-
effects when being expressed (tested by J. S. Wiegert), possibly by a channel leakage 
in the dark, making them futile for further investigation in neuronal systems. 
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Figure 3.2.3 Characterization of  slowChloC variants. A) Photocurrent example traces of  slowChloC, 
slowChloCE101S, slowChloCE83Q and slowChloCE83Q E101S (iChloC) at different holding potentials (20 mV 
steps). (B) Current-voltage relation of  the stationary photocurrent for the four slowChloC variants. (C) 
Photocurrent amplitudes for ChloC and the four slowChloC variants measured at a holding potential of  
0 mV. (D) Reversal potentials for ChloC and the four slowChloC variants. Dashed line indicates calculated 
Nernst potential for Cl- (-69.6 mV). Mean values ± SEM (n= 9 slowChloC, 8 slowChloCE101S, 6 
slowChloCE83Q/ slowChloCE83Q E101S/iChloC/ChloC). 
Thus, the mutations identified with the CoChR approach were stepwise transferred 
to the initial slowChloC, which expressed well in neuronal tissue, to further improve 
chloride conductivity and photocurrents of  slowChloC. Thus, E83 of  slowChloC 
was replaced with a glutamine residue (slowChloCE83Q), which shifted the reversal 
potential by -8 mV (Figure 3.2.3), but reduced current amplitudes from 188 ± 38 pA 
to 80 ± 27 pA. When E101 in the access channel was replaced with a neutral serine 
(slowChloCE101S), large photocurrents of  475 ± 98 pA with a reversal potential 
of  -59.2 ± 0.3 mV, were detected similarly to homologous CoChR variant 
(CoChRE70R E81S). Next, both mutations were combined. slowChloCE83Q E101S had a 
current amplitude of  210 ± 32 pA and an additional shift of  the reversal potential 
(Erev= -65.6 ± 1.1 mV) to a value 13 mV more negative than slowChloC 
(Erev= -52.5 ± 1.3 mV) and close to the calculated Nernst potential for Cl- 
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(-69.6 mV). The improved chloride-conducting channelrhodopsin variant based on 
slowChloC (slowChloCE83Q E101S = CrChR2E83Q E90R E101S D156N T159C) was termed 
iChloC, being able to reliably silence AP firing, both in vitro and in vivo (q.v. section 
4.3.1). 
3.3 Development of  enhanced inhibitory ChRs – iC++ 
In parallel to the development of  ChloC and slowChloC, Berndt et al. developed 
another chloride-conducting ChR based on the chimeric C1C2 by structure-guided 
transformation, called inhibitory C1C2 (iC1C2)239. Contrary to ChloCs, Cl- 
selectivity in iC1C2 was achieved through nine mutations that alter the electrostatic 
environment along the extended region of  the pore. The following mutations were 
introduced (CrChR2 numbering): T59S, E90S, E101S, V117K, E123S, H134R, 
V242K, T246N, N258Q (Figure 3.3.1 A). Moreover, the known step-function 
mutations C128A/T46 were tested to create a step-waveform inhibitory ChR 
(SwiChR), enabling to toggle between closed and open conformation of  the channel 
with different colors of  light. 
However, as observed for ChloC variants, iC1C2 holds higher chloride 
selectivity and conductivity at lower pH239. It was therefore suggested that 
protonation within the conducting pore results in a more positive surface potential 
which ultimately favors enhanced chloride flux as conceived for iChloC (q.v. section 
3.2). Hence, additional amino acid substitutions based on iC1C2O were tested to 
create an improved version, specifically targeting residues within the putative ion 
conducting pathway. This work was performed in close collaboration with A. Berndt 
in the group of  K. Deisseroth. 
As the central gate E90 position was already shown to be highly crucial for 
ion selectivity, E90S in iC1C2 was replaced for glutamine to introduce a neutral 
residue with similar geometry compared to the parental glutamic acid. iC1C2S90Q 
showed a 1.8-fold increased photocurrent amplitude (Figure 3.3.1 B and C) 
indicating a more stable protein conformation. Moreover, the reversal potential was 
negatively shifted by 4 mV (Figure 3.3.1 D). Next, uncharged substitution at 
position of  E83 was carried out as done for iChloC (q.v. section 3.2) resulting in 
higher chloride selectivity. However, A. Berndt and colleagues identified that the 
introduced H134R mutation of  iC1C2 must be mutated back to the parental 
histidine to ensure a firm protein conformation if  the acidic E83 was neutralized, 
most likely to stabilize the inner gate (q.v. section 1.2.1). If  for instance combined 
 
                                              
 
O The entire work on improving iC1C2 was based on an iC1C2 construct comprising a chimeric N-terminus 
from CrChR1 and CrChR2 (q.v. section 3.4) as provided by A. Berndt and K. Deisseroth.  
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Figure 3.3.1. Development of  iC++. (A) Structure of  C1C2 (Kato et al., PDB 3UG9)28. Residues of  wild 
type C1C2 are shown in dark cyan. Introduced mutations for iC1C2 are shown in gray (labelled in black), 
whereas amino acids changes in iC++ are shown in red. (B to C) Evolution of  iC++. (B) Typical 
photocurrent traces of  selected iC1C2 at different holding potentials (20 mV steps) at indicated buffer 
conditions. Black traces indicate holding potential of  0 mV (upper black trace) and -80 mV (lower black 
trace), respectively. (C) Corresponding stationary photocurrent amplitudes for the different variants measured 
at a holding potential of  0 mV. (D) Reversal potentials of  iC1C2 variants. n= 7 (iC1C2), 4 (iC1C2S90Q), 6 
(iC1C2E83C R134H), 18 (iC1C2E83N S90Q R134H), 19 (iC1C2E83N S90Q K117R R134H E237S K242R = iC++). 
with E83C, iC1C2E83C R134H exhibited 4.6-fold higher photocurrents and 5.8 mV 
more negative reversal potential compared to the initial iC1C2 (Figure 3.3.1 B to D). 
From the E83 substitutions tested, replacement with asparagine turned out to be 
most adjuvant. In conjunction with the previously described improvements, 
iC1C2E83N S90Q R134H had an Erev of  -64.8 ± 0.5 mV (-56.2 ± 2.8 mV for iC1C2) and a 
stationary current amplitude of  630 ± 89 pA (44 ± 15 mV for iC1C2, Figure 3.3.1 B 
to D). As already beneficial in the ChloC approach (q.v. section 3.1), in iC1C2 
introduced lysines at position 117 and 242 were replaced by arginines. Combined 
with the out of  pore neutral substitution E273S, iC1C2E83N S90Q K117R R134H E237S K242R 
exhibited no further shifts in Erev (-65.1 ± 0.5 mV) but photocurrent amplitudes 
were slightly increased further (803 ± 52 pA, Figure 3.3.1 B to D). Frankly speaking, 
the final construct iC1C2E83N S90Q K117R R134H E237S K242R will be denoted as iC++ in the 
following with the ++ notation indicating both the next increment in development 
and referencing the increase in two net positive charges. 
As iC1C2E83N S90Q R134H and iC++ showed almost identical reversal potentials 
and similar photocurrents in the same order of  magnitude (Figure 3.3.1 C and D), 
further electrophysiological investigations under varying chloride gradients and pHe 
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Figure 3.3.2 Proton and chloride influence on iC1C2 variants. (A) Typical photocurrents of  
iC1C2E83N S90Q R134H (left column) and iC++ (right column) at external pH 9.0, 7.2 and 5.0 and 150 mM 
chloride (pHi 7.2, 10 mM Cl-) at different holding potentials (20 mV steps), measured from the same 
expressing cell, respectively. Traces at -60 mV are highlighted as indicated. (B) Normalized current-voltage 
relation of  the stationary photocurrent for both variants as shown in (A) at different external pH values. 
Currents were normalized to the initial photocurrent I0 at 0 mV, pHe 7.2 and [Cl-]e 150 mM. (C) Absolute 
photocurrent amplitudes (upper graph) and reversal potentials (bottom) for both variants at varied external 
pH. n= 9 each for panel (B), (C). (D) Typical photocurrents of  iC1C2E83N S90Q R134H (left column) and iC++ 
(right column) at external pH 7.2 and varied [Cl-]e at different holding potentials (20 mV steps), measured 
from the same expressing cell, respectively. Traces at -60 mV are highlighted as indicated. (E) Reversal 
potentials at different intracellular and extracellular chloride concentrations. Single data points are shown. (F) 
Normalized current-voltage relation of  the stationary photocurrent for both variants as shown in (A) at 
different external [Cl-]e values. Currents were normalized to the initial photocurrent I0 at -80 mV, pHe 7.2 and 
[Cl-]e 10 mM. Mean values ± SEM (n= 7 to 12) are shown. 
were carried out to find the most suitable version for neuronal inhibition under 
physiological conditions. 
First, extracellular H+ concentration was varied between pHe 5.0 and pHe 9.0 
under low intracellular (10 mM) and high extracellular (150 mM) Cl- conditions, for 
both variants (Figure 3.3.2 A). As seen before at pHe 7.2, higher photocurrents 
amplitudes were detected at all extracellular pH values tested for iC++ compared to 
iC1C2E83N S90Q R134H (Figure 3.3.2 A and C). However, at pHe 9.0 only small current 
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amplitudes (16 ± 3 pA) were measured for iC1C2E83N S90Q R134H which gradually 
increased with higher proton concentration. The increase of  the relative stationary 
photocurrent upon extracellular acidification was more pronounced for 
iC1C2E83N S90Q R134H compared to iC++ (Figure 3.3.2 A to C), indicating that a 
higher degree of  protonation within the conducting pore of  iC1C2E83N S90Q R134H is 
needed to convey an undisturbed chloride flux. Although photocurrents amplitudes 
differed between both variants, reversal potentials were not affected by pHe changes 
(Figure 3.3.2 C). Thus, H+-conductivity could be excluded. 
Next, the influence of  different chloride distributions was investigated by 
varying both intracellular and extracellular [Cl-] between 10 and 150 mM at pHi=e 7.2 
(Figure 3.3.2 D). Erev values of  iC1C2E83N S90Q R134H and iC++ both followed the 
theoretical Nernst potential for Cl- in most cases (Figure 3.3.2 D and E) indicating 
near-perfect chloride conductivity. Deviances from the Nernst potential were only 
observed for iC1C2E83N S90Q R134H at 120 mM [Cl-]i and intracellular chloride 
concentrations of  50 mM and below (Figure 3.3.2 E). Nonetheless, at more positive 
holding potentials, the iC1C2E83N S90Q R134H current-voltage relation appeared oblate, 
whereas the one of  iC++ was straight under all conditions tested (Figure 3.3.2 F). 
Because in summary iC++ was superior to iC1C2E83N S90Q R134H in all conditions 
tested, it was chosen as the final construct to proceed with.  
In a next set of  experiments, iC++ was directly compared to its parental 
construct iC1C2 to characterize the biophysical improvement between both variants 
(Figure 3.3.3). Photocurrent amplitudes of  iC++ (1040 ± 134 pA) were dramatically 
increased over iC1C2 (51 ± 11 pA) by a factor of  21 (Figure 3.3.3 B). A better 
expression of  iC++ did not account for enhanced photocurrents, as expression 
evaluated by the relative fluorescence of  mCherry fused to both construct was 
similar (Figure 3.3.3 C). In contrast, iC++ photocurrents normalized to mCherry 
fluorescence showed a 28-fold increase when compared to iC1C2 (Figure 3.3.3 D). 
Moreover, iC++ expressing cells maintained a stable membrane resistance in the 
dark while chloride gradients were applied. iC1C2 expressing cells instead, showed a 
decreased resistance, indicative for partial leakage of  iC1C2 in the dark (Figure 3.3.3 
E). As reported before, higher chloride selectivity and conductivity at lower pH was 
observed for the precursor variants of  anion-conducting ChRs (q.v. section 3.1 and 
Berndt et al.239). To determine the relative increase in photocurrents upon pHe 
change from 7.2 to 5.0, light evoked stationary currents were normalized to pHe 5.0 
and0 mV (Figure 3.3.3 F). With higher H+ concentration (pHe 5.0 vs. 7.2), 
photocurrents of  iC1C2 were increased by a factor of  10.4 ± 1.0, while iC++ 
showed only a 1.9 ± 0.2-fold increase (Figure 3.3.3 G). Thus, most glutamate 
residues requiring protonation to convey chloride flux have been eliminated 
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Figure 3.3.3 Comparison of  iC1C2 and iC++. (A) Typical photocurrent traces of  iC1C2 and iC++, 
measured under low intracellular and high extracellular chloride concentrations at different holding potentials 
(-80 mV to +40 mV, 20 mV steps) as indicated. (B)  Stationary photocurrent amplitudes at 0 mV. n= 15 
(iC1C2), 26 (iC++). (C) Relative mean fluorescence density. n= 8 (iC1C2), 6 (iC++). (D) Stationary 
photocurrents as shown in (B) divided by mean cell fluorescence (C). Scaled to arbitrary units. n= 8 (iC1C2), 
6 (iC++). (E) Input resistance change in the dark induced by modification of  the applied chloride gradient. 
Resistance was first measured with 10 mM external and internal [Cl-] and then compared with the respective 
resistance of  the same cells at [Cl-]e 150 mM. n= 9 (iC1C2), 10 (iC++). (F) Normalized current-voltage 
relation of  the stationary photocurrent for both variants at pHe 5.0 and pHe 7.2. Currents were normalized to 
the stationary photocurrent Is at 0 mV, pHe 5.0 and [Cl-]e 150 mM, indicated by the dashed circle. (G) 
Stationary photocurrent of  iC1C2 and iC++ at 0 mV and pHe 5.0, relative to that at pHe 7.2. (H) Absolute 
stationary photocurrent amplitudes of  iC1C2 and iC++ at pHe 7.2 and pHe 5.0. (I) Reversal potentials of  
both variants at pHe 7.2 and pHe 5.0. n= 6 (F to I). 
in iC++ (E83, E90, E101, E123 and E237). However, as pH changes still influence 
the iC++ photocurrent amplitude, unidentified extracellular protonatable residues 
remain. Nonetheless, stationary photocurrents of  iC++ at pHe 7.2 and 0 mV 
(848 ± 82 pA) exceled those of  iC1C2 (600 ± 164 pA) even when compared with 
acidic extracellular conditions (Figure 3.3.3 H). Moreover, Erev of  iC++ did not 
change between pHe 7.2 and pHe 5.0, while for iC1C2 more positive reversal 
potentials and a shift in Erev upon lower pHe was observed (Figure 3.3.3 I), 
indicative for proton conductance in iC1C2 but not iC++. In summary, iC++ 
shows increased conductance and current amplitudes at similar expression, no 
leakiness in the dark, less pHe dependency and no residual proton conductivity if  
compared to iC1C2. 
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Figure 3.3.4 Anion selectivity and kinetic effects of  iC++. (A) Photocurrent traces of  one typical iC++ 
expressing cell measured with different anions in the extracellular buffer at pHe 7.2. The holding voltage was 
raised from -80 mV to +40 mV in 20 mV steps. Light application is indicated by dark cyan bars. (B) 
Normalized current-voltage relation of  the stationary photocurrent for both variants at pHe 5.0 and pHe 7.2. 
Currents were normalized to the stationary photocurrent Is, ref at -80 mV, pHe 7.2 and [Cl-]e 10 mM / [Asp-]e 
140 mM. (C) Comparison of  relative stationary photocurrent amplitudes at 0mV holding potential as shown 
in (B). n= 4 to 11. (D) Reversal potentials of  iC++ with varied extracellular anionic species, extracted from 
(B). (E) Representative current traces of  channel closure after light-off, plotted with logarithmic scaling for 
indicated anions and conditions. (F and G) Fast (F) and slow (G) closing time constant of  the current decay 
after light-off. (H) Corresponding amplitudes of  the channel closing time constants (F and G). Mean values 
± SEM (n= 9 to 10) are shown. 
So far, anion conductivity has only been examined by varying intra- and extracellular 
Cl- concentrations. But as ChRs transport a variety of  cations (q.v. section 1.2.6), 
chloride-conducting ChRs conceivably transport different anions. Therefore, patch-
clamp experiments on iC++ with various extracellular anions were carried out 
(10 mM Cl- together with 140 mM of  another anion), whereas the intracellular 
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solution consistently contained 10 mM Cl- and 110 mM aspartate- (Figure 3.3.4). As 
expected from previous experiments (q.v. sections 3.1 and 3.2) involving aspartate 
based buffers, small organic anions such as MES- or gluconate- were not conducted 
by iC++. Photocurrent shapes (Figure 3.3.4 A), current-voltage relations (Figure 
3.3.4 B) and relative light evoked current amplitudes (0.02 ± 0.01 for aspartate-, 
MES- and gluconate-, Figure 3.3.4 C) did not differ between organic  
anions tested. Reversal potentials remained around 0 mV (Asp-: -2.2 ± 0.5 mV, 
MES-: -2.7 ± 1.9 mV, gluconate-: -6.0 ± 1.4 mV, Figure 3.3.4 D). Conductivity was 
observed for Cl-, Br-, I-, NO3- (Figure 3.3.4 A) and SCN- (data not shown).  
Current-voltage relations were almost linear for the examined halide ions and 
nitrate, despite for iodide, where a deviation from a straight current-voltage relation 
was observed (Figure 3.3.4 B). Relative photocurrent amplitudes at 0 mV were 
similar for Cl-, Br- and NO3- (Figure 3.3.4 C). However, in case of  iodide, light 
evoked currents where halved if  compared to 150 mM chloride containing 
extracellular buffer (Figure 3.3.4 C). For the different anions Erev values were 
determined to -63.9 ± 1.0 mV (Cl-), -73.8 ± 0.8 mV (Br-), -74.4 ± 1.2 mV (I-) 
and -77.0 ± 1.5 mV for NO3- (Figure 3.3.4 D). Thus, I- conductivity is present in 
iC++ (and equally high as for other anions), but iodide ions do putatively also 
partially block the channel in the open state, as observed by the reduced current 
amplitudes (Figure 3.3.4 C). 
Inhibition by iodide was also reflected in closing kinetics. Channel closing 
was biphasic in all cases (Figure 3.3.4 E). Kinetics for chloride and bromide were 
similar to each other and slightly decelerated for nitrate. Fast closing decay constants 
ranged between 10 and 20 ms, with relative amplitudes around 93 % for Cl-, Br- and 
NO3- (Figure 3.3.4 F to H). Interestingly, the slow decay for iodide (70 ± 2 ms) was 
more than three times faster compared to that of  chloride (304 ± 30 ms), bromide 
(283 ± 38 ms) or nitrate (211 ± 39 ms; Figure 3.3.4 G). Moreover, the relative 
amplitude of  the slow closing component was enlarged to 32.4 % for I-, contrary to 
other anions tested (Figure 3.3.4 H). Hence, lower photocurrent amplitudes under 
iodide conditions correlate with the accelerated τslow(I-) although the apparent 
channel closure is slowed down (Figure 3.3.4 E) due to the increased relative slow 
decay amplitude (Aslow(I-), Figure 3.3.4 H). Thus, decreased photocurrents might be 
caused by shorter lifetime of  the open state. 
 To slow down the photocycle of  iC++, combination with mutations of  the 
DC pair were tested (q.v. sections 1.2.1 and 1.2.5). Introduction of  D156N, slowed 
down the apparent closing time constant of  iC++ from 34 ± 3 ms to about 900 ms 
(Figure 3.3.5 A). In addition, iC++D156N showed stronger inactivation and a 
pronounced peak current (Figure 3.3.5 A). If  D156 was replaced by cysteine, the 
closing time constant further decelerated to about 8 s and light evoked currents were 
3.3 Development of  enhanced inhibitory ChRs – iC++ 
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Figure 3.3.5 Slow-cycling iC++ variants. (A) Representative current traces of  kinetically modified iC++. 
(B) Exemplary measurement to obtain the inactivation spectrum of  iC++C128A. (C) Action spectra of  iC++, 
iC++C128A and inactivation spectra calculated from measurements shown in (B). Positive values show 
activation, whereas negative values denote inactivation. Wavelengths yielding maximal activation and 
inactivation are displayed, respectively. Data points show mean ± SEM (n= 6 iC++, 4 iC++C128A action 
spectra, 9 iC++C128A inactivation). (D) Typical iC++C128A photocurrent traces at different holding potentials. 
Channel closing was accelerated with 600 nm. (E and F) Reversal potentials (E) and absolute stationary 
photocurrent amplitudes (F) of  iC++C128A and iC++ (n= 5 to 9). (G) Normalized photocurrent traces after 
light-off  displayed for fast cycling iC++ and the respective C128A step-function variants. (H) Apparent 
closing kinetic time constants (τoff) of  iC++ (n= 9), iC++C128A and the accelerated closing by application of  
red-shifted light (n= 7). (I) Light titration iC++ (1 s, n= 7) and iC++C128A (12 s, n= 6). Stationary 
photocurrents were normalized to the maximum. (J) Repetitive activation and inactivation of  iC++C128A. 
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enlarged (Figure 3.3.5 A), as connaturally observed for the homologue D156C 
mutation in CrChR253. Replacement of  cysteine at position 128 with alanine resulted 
in closing kinetics of  115 ± 9 s and reduced current amplitudes (Figure 3.3.5 A, F). 
Combination of  iC++C128A with D156N further decelerated the closing constant to 
about 200 s (Figure 3.3.5 A). If  both slow mutations of  the DC pair are combined, 
no closing could be detected anymore for iC++C128A D156C (Figure 3.3.5 A).  
As the C128A step-function mutation of  iC1C2 was already assessed to be 
most adjuvant in a neurophysiological context239,269, detailed biophysical 
characterization was proceeded with iC++C128A (iC++CA, also termed step-
waveform inhibitory ChR (SwiChR++)239,270). First, the optimum wavelength for 
channel closing was determined by applying different light pulses of  varying color 
and duration (q.v. section 2.4.5 and Figure 3.3.5 B). Compared to conventional 
action spectra peaking at 488 ± 1 nm (iC++) and 483 ± 1 nm (iC++CA),  
additional activation was found to be blue-shifted at 465 ± 1 nm for iC++CA (Figure 
3.3.5 C). Channel closing could be accelerated with blue- and red-shifted light with 
respect to the maximal activation wavelength (Figure 3.3.5 B and C). However, UV 
(400 nm) and yellow (550 nm) light induced faster but incomplete closing (Figure 
3.3.5 B). Within several seconds of  illumination, a stationary equilibrium was 
reached due to spectral overlap between the dark-state absorption and the 
photoactive conducting states that where excited in parallel. Compared to UV or 
yellow light, more bathochromic wavelengths (e.g. 600 nm) induced conversion from 
the conducting state back to the closed state of  iC++CA with slower kinetics but 
complete channel closing (Figure 3.3.5 B and C). Maximal inactivation was observed 
at 589 ± 2 nm (Figure 3.3.5 C). Further experiments were carried out with 600 nm 
light for inactivation of  iC++CA, to avoid cross activation of  the closed state.  
Next, photocurrents of  iC++CA were investigated under changed membrane 
potentials, while blue and orange-red light pulses were used to toggle between open 
and closed state (Figure 3.3.5 D). Hence, determination of  reversal potentials (q.v. 
section 2.4.5) became possible without awaiting channel closure within several 
minutes in the dark. Erev was similar between iC++ (-65.0 ± 0.8 mV) and the slow-
cycling C128A variant (-64.9 ± 0.8 mV), indicating no change in chloride selectivity 
for iC++CA (Figure 3.3.5 E). Nevertheless, stationary photocurrents were reduced 
by almost 60 % for iC++CA (420 ± 82 pA) compared to the parental iC++ 
(710 ± 112 pA, Figure 3.3.5 F) if  activated with 490 nm light. 
Subsequently, kinetic properties of  channel closure were investigated for 
iC++ and iC++CA. While iC++ showed bi-exponential closing as mentioned before, 
only one closing time constant could be identified for the slow cycling C128A 
variant (Figure 3.3.5 G). The apparent channel closure was determined to 34 ± 3 ms 
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in case of  iC++ and was more than 3000-fold slower (115 ± 9 s) for iC++CA (Figure 
3.3.5 G and H). Application of  600 nm light (Figure 3.3.5 B to D) accelerated 
channel closing to 150 ± 15 ms (Figure 3.3.5 H). The slowed photocycle of  iC++CA 
enables accumulation of  the open state under low light conditions. Therefore, using 
extended light pulses, light intensities required to achieve half-maximal relative 
photocurrents (ED50) are reduced by two orders of  magnitude for iC++CA 
compared to the parental fast-cycling variant (Figure 3.3.5 I). iC++CA activation at 
490 nm (Figure 3.3.5 C) partially decreased photocurrents already at medium light 
intensities, but using 460 nm light abolished this partial inactivation (Figure 3.3.5 I 
and Figure S11 C). Channel opening and closing was fully reversible, but under 
repetitive iC++CA activation and inactivation, the initial as well as the stationary 
photocurrent decreased (Figure 3.3.5 I), possibly caused by Cl- redistribution (q.v. 
section 4.4.1) or formation of  an inactive photocycle product99,271. 
3.4 Engineered anion-conducting channelrhodopsins – eACRs 
 
Figure 3.4.1 Photocurrents of  selected cation-conducting Channelrhodopsins. Representative 
photocurrent traces of  cation ChRs obtained with 500 ms illumination (colored bars) at indicated 
wavelengths are shown. ChR expressing cells where patched with standard buffer containing 110 mM NaCl, 
pH 7.2 intracellular and 140 mM NaCl, pH 7.2 extracellular. The holding potential was raised from -80 mV 
(bottom) to +40 mV (top trace) in 20 mV steps. All traces are equally scaled. Current traces of  the 
CrChR2T159C and CoChR (A), Chronos (B), the red light absorbing Chrimson (C), the blue-shifted ChRs 
TcChR, TsChR and PsChR2 (D) as well as the Chloromonas subdivisa ChR, CsChR (E) are displayed. 
To obtain new eACRs with distinct spectral and kinetic properties, it was aimed to 
convert well-characterized cation-conducting ChRs (CCRs) with known biophysical 
properties into anion channels (Figure 3.4.1). Therefore, the previously successful 
approaches were taken (q.v. sections 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3). According to the first 
approach (q.v. section 3.1), the central gate glutamate (E90R in CrChR2) was 
replaced with arginine in various CCRs (Figure 3.4.2). New mutants were expressed 
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Figure 3.4.2 Construct design and screening result for new eACRs. (A) Conversion strategy for the 
eACRs ChloC, iChloC (left) and iC++ (right). The typical 7 TM helices are shown. Mutations are displayed as 
circles at the relative position within the respective helix. The positions of  the outer access channel, central 
gate (including retinal binding pocket) and inner gate are indicated by gray shaded horizontal areas. ChloC has 
the mutations E90R and T159C, whereas in iChloC additionally E83Q, E101S and D156C are introduced. 
iC++ exhibits 10 mutations and a modified N-terminal sequence. (B) Result of  the mutation transfer 
approach. Most constructs showed no currents and no or only partial Cl--conductivity (σ(Cl-)). For details and 
ChR abbreviations, please see main text. 
in HEK cells and tested for membrane expression and photocurrents (Figure S9). 
Tetraselmis striata ChR60 E72R (TsChRE72R), Platymonas subcordiformis ChR284 E73R 
(PsChR2E73R), Volvox carteri ChR1115 E85R (VcChR1E85R), Stigeoclonium helveticum 
ChR60 E107R (ChronosE107R) and Chloromonas subdivisa ChR60 E127R (CsChRE127R; 
data not shown) did not yield detectable photocurrents (Figure 3.4.2 B and Figure 
S9 A). Because Chronos exhibits no serine at the homologous position of  S63, 
which is a main constituent of  the central gate in CrChR2 (q.v. section 1.2.1) it was 
speculated that a differently arranged central gate could be responsible for missing 
photocurrents. Therefore, the double mutant ChronosA80S E107R was created to 
reconstitute a serine residue at the putative central gate while rendering the central 
gate anion conductive. But this mutant also remained non-functional (data not 
shown). The chimeric CCRs C1C2E129R 89,241 and C1V1E129R 54,63 showed partial Cl- 
conductivity but current amplitudes were below 10 pA and membrane localization 
was poor (Figure 3.4.2 B and Figure S9 A). The mutated Tetraselmis cordiformis ChR60 
(TcChRE73R) displayed photocurrents, but the reversal potential was not shifted upon 
change of  the Cl- gradient (Figure 3.4.2 B and Figure S9 A). In case of  the spectrally 
red-shifted CCRs Chlamydomonas noctigama ChR160 (Chrimson) and ReaChR58, the 
E90R homologous mutation caused reduction of  photocurrents and a strong 
deceleration of  channel closing. However, again no (Chrimson) or only minor 
(ReaChR) shifts of  the reversal potential after changing the Cl- gradient were 
detected (Figure 3.4.2 B and Figure S9 A). The only CCR that could be converted 
using this strategy was the highly CrChR2-related Chloromonas oogama ChR60,272 
(CoChR; Figure 3.4.2 B, Figure S9 A and Figure S8). As shown previously 
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(q.v. section 3.2), additional introduction of  the iChloC homologous mutations 
(CoChRE63Q E70R E81S) further improved the Cl- selectivity (Figure 3.4.2 B and Figure 
S10) but neuronal expression revealed toxic side effects272, impeding the future use 
as blue-light activated eACR in a neuronal context. 
Because the ChloC conversion strategy (q.v. section 3.1) was not generalizable 
to other CCR variants, the second approach was performed by transferring 
mutations and the N-terminal sequence from the iC++ (q.v. section 3.3) to the same 
group of  CCRs (Figure 3.4.2 A and B). Most constructs (TcChR, TsChR, PsChR2, 
Chronos and Chrimson) showed no photocurrents and only weak expression 
and/or membrane localization (Figure S9 B). As with the ChloC strategy, 
CrChR2T159C and CoChR could be successfully converted and showed high Cl- 
selectivity. However, both variants showed no major improvements compared to 
iC++ (Figure 3.4.2 B and Figure S9 B), because the action spectrum is not shifted 
and were not further investigated. Conversion of  the red-shifted CCRs115 VcChR1 
and C1V1 was also successful, but the converted variants showed photocurrents 
below 10 pA. In contrast, the modified VcChR1 derivate ReaChR displayed robust 
current amplitudes upon illumination with green light, which were comparable to 
iC++ photocurrents, evoked by blue-light (Figure 3.4.3 A and B, Figure S9 B). Thus, 
both engineering strategies previously used to generate iChloC and iC++ are not 
generally applicable to convert CCRs into eACRs. Only CrChR2T159C, CoChR and 
ReaChR were successfully transformed with the iC++ based strategy. Since no CCR 
with blue-shifted absorption (TcChR, TsChR and PsChR2) could be successfully 
converted, the absorption of  iC++ was aimed to be shifted by introducing the 
mutations T159G and G163A that are present in all three deep-blue absorbing 
CCRs60 (Figure S8). These mutations induced a blue shift when the homologous 
mutations were used in the parental C1C2 construct45 (q.v. section 1.2.2). The 
double mutant iC++T159G G163A indeed showed blue-shifted maximal activity (Figure 
3.4.3 A) without altering photocurrent amplitudes and membrane expression 
compared to iC++ (Figure 3.4.3 B, Figure 3.4.6 and Figure S9 B).  
In summary, the screen of  22 different putatively anion-selective constructs 
yielded two functional eACRs with novel properties, namely the blue-shifted 
iC++T159G G163A, which will be denoted as Phobos and the red-shifted anion-
selective ReaChR variant, which will be termed Aurora in the following. 
Next, the biophysical properties of  Phobos and Aurora were characterized 
alongside the two established eACRs iC++ and iChloC. Phobos showed 
photocurrent properties similar to the parental iC++. Light application evoked fast 
currents that decayed to a stationary level under constant illumination. After light 
shutoff  the current rapidly decayed to baseline with a time constant of10.1 ± 0.8 ms 
(Figure 3.4.3 B, Figure 3.4.4 and F). Aurora, like the parental ReaChR58, showed 
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Figure 3.4.3 Action spectra and photocurrents of  newly developed eACRs. (A) Action spectra of  
eACRs. Peak wavelengths (indicated above) were obtained from fitting with a 3-parameter Weibull 
distribution. In addition to typical low intensity action spectra (solid lines) obtained with 10 ms pulsed 
activation, a spectrum with continuous illumination of  500 ms and tenfold increased photon irradiance was 
recorded for Aurora (dotted line). Data points show mean ± SEM (n= 6 Phobos, 9 iC++, 7 Aurora, 6 Aurora 
with tenfold photon irradiance, 6 iChloC). (B and C) Typical photocurrent traces at high extracellular [Cl-] of  
the newly developed eACRs Phobos (B, right) and Aurora (C) compared to the established eACR iC++ (B, 
left). The holding potential was increased from -80 mV (bottom) to +40 mV (top trace) in 20 mV steps. 
Duration of  light application at respective wavelength is indicated by colored bars above the traces. 
higher inactivation and slower closing kinetics (264 ± 19 ms). As previously 
demonstrated for ReaChR58,99, high stationary currents could also be evoked with 
orange light (590 nm), where no fast peak current is observed, making Aurora 
suitable for red-shifted activation (Figure 3.4.3 C). 
The action spectrum maxima of  the new ACRs were substantially shifted to 
467 nm (Phobos), and 517 nm (Aurora) compared to the maxima of  iC++ (488 nm) 
and iChloC (494 nm; Figure 3.4.3 A). Thus, the T159G G163A mutations resulted 
in a 21 nm blue-shift with respect to the parental iC++. When longer light pulses 
(500 ms) with 10-fold increased photon irradiance were used, the action spectrum 
of  Aurora broadened58, revealing two peaks at 419 nm and 585 nm. The central part 
of  the spectrum showed a minimum in the region where the low intensity spectrum 
was maximal (Figure 3.4.3 A), possibly caused by inactivation due to similar 
absorption of  the dark state and the L-state in the same spectral range as observed 
for the parental ReaChR99. 
Next, photocycles of  iChloC, Phobos and Aurora were slowed down to 
create bi-stable eACRs with decelerated closing kinetics to obtain anion-conducting 
SFOs46,54,270, enabling accumulation of  the open state during illumination (Figure 
S11 A). As a consequence, the light dose required to achieve half-maximal 
photocurrents (ED50) was orders of  magnitude lower compared to non bi-stable 
eACR variants (Figure 3.4.4 B, C, G and Figure S11). Thus, the relative light 
sensitivity (1/ED50) increased. 
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Figure 3.4.4 Modified kinetics, light sensitivity and control of  eACRs. (A) Normalized photocurrent 
traces after light-off  are displayed for fast cycling eACRs and their respective C128A (CA) step-function 
variants. (B) Light titration of  eACRs and CA variants. Stationary photocurrents were normalized to the 
maximum. 12 s light pulses were used for CA variants to reach stationary photocurrents. (C) Light-activation 
ED50 values of  fast-cycling eACRs (WT) and their CA variants obtained from fitted measurements shown in 
(B). (D) Example recording demonstrating the strategy to determine wavelength dependent inactivation for 
step-function eACRs. (E) Inactivation spectra calculated from measurements as shown in (D). Positive values 
show additional activation, whereas negative values denote inactivation. Wavelengths yielding maximal 
activation and inactivation are displayed, respectively. (F) Apparent closing kinetic time constants (τoff) of  fast 
cycling eACRs (WT), their CA variants and the accelerated closing through application of  red-shifted light. 
(G) ED50 vs. closing time constant of  eACR variants linearly correlates during extended illumination of  CA 
variants (12 s) except for iChloC that shows a higher sensitivity compared to other eACRs with respect to its 
closing time constant. Fitting statistics are shown in the figure panel. (H) Typical photocurrent traces of  
PhobosCA, iChloCCA, AuroraCA and iC++CA (alias SwiChR++), activated by short 10 ms light pulses. Channel 
closing was always accelerated with red-shifted light. Mean values ± SEM (n= 5 to 7 fast cycling eACRs, 4 
step-function variants) are shown (B, C, E, F and G) together with single measurement data points (dots, C 
and F).  
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As described previously, introduction of  the C128A mutation in iC++ produced a 
bi-stable step-waveform inhibitory ChR (SwiChR++, iC++C128A) whose closing 
kinetics can be accelerated by orange-red light, making it switchable between open 
and closed conformation with short light pulses270 (Figure 3.4.4 D to H). Similar to 
SwiChR++ (here termed iC++CA for consistency), where a 3333-fold longer closing 
time constant than for iC++ was measured, the C128A variants of  iChloC, Phobos 
and Aurora showed 19-fold, 24559-fold, and 1604-fold reduction in their respective 
closing kinetics (Figure 3.4.4 A and F). ED50 values and closing time constants were 
linearly related at saturating light pulse duration (1 s for Phobos, Aurora and iC++, 
12 s for iChloC, iC++CA, PhobosCA, iChloCCA and AuroraCA) except for iChloC, 
which had a slightly elevated light sensitivity compared to its closing time constant 
(Figure 3.4.4 G). Aurora (ED50= 0.037 ± 0.003 mW/mm) already showed a higher 
light sensitivity compared to Phobos and iC++ (ED50= 0.22 ± 0.06 mW/mm² and 
0.21 ± 0.01 mW/mm²) due to slower off  kinetics (Figure 3.4.4 A to C and Figure 
S11). Furthermore, Aurora and AuroraCA displayed a reduction in stationary 
photocurrent amplitudes during prolonged high intensity green light illumination 
(Figure 3.4.4 B and Figure S11 E) as already seen in the action spectra (Figure 3.4.3 
A), indicating secondary photochemistry at high light intensities99. In addition, 
orange light (590 nm to 600 nm) could be used to excite Aurora (Figure 3.4.3 A). 
However, light sensitivity was 14-fold lower compared to 530 nm, but only 2-fold to 
3-fold lower compared to Phobos or iC++.  
 
Figure 3.4.5 Light dependent channel closing of  iChloCCA. Dependence of  accelerated iChloCCA 
channel closing on light dose. (A) Example traces from a single experiment. (B) Data from multiple 
experiments (n= 6) show a linear relationship between closing speed and light intensity. Statistical parameters 
of  fits are provided in the figure panel. 
The closing kinetics of  step-function eACRs could be accelerated by light in a 
wavelength and intensity-dependent manner as reported for other SFOs46,47,54,270. To 
determine their inactivation spectra, the step-function eACRs were first activated 
(10 ms light pulse), followed by applying a second light pulse of  varying wavelengths 
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Figure 3.4.6 Membrane targeting, amplitudes and reversal potentials of  eACRs. (A) HEK cells 
expressing the eACRs iC++, iChloC, Phobos and Aurora and their respective C128A variants fused to 
mCherry were co-labelled with the membrane dye Vybrant®-DiO (middle row). Upper row: confocal images 
of  mCherry, lower row: merged images of  eACR-mCherry and labelled cell membrane (equatorial z-slices). 
Intensity and/or contrast for DiO were adjusted due to different staining efficiency. (B) Relative membrane 
targeting of  eACRs (n= 14 Phobos, 12 PhobosCA, 13 iC++, 13 iC++CA, 11 Aurora, 12 AuroraCA, 18 iChloC, 
21 iChloCCA). (C) Absolute stationary photocurrents of  eACRs at indicated conditions (n= 6 Phobos, 5 
PhobosCA, 6 iC++, 6 iC++CA, 5 Aurora, 7 AuroraCA, 9 iChloC, 7 iChloCCA). (D) Reversal potentials (Erev) for 
all eACRs at high-extracellular (150 mM) and low-intracellular (10 mM) chloride concentrations (n= 5 
Phobos, 5 PhobosCA, 6 iC++, 5 iC++CA, 8 Aurora, 5 AuroraCA, 7 iChloC, 6 iChloCCA). Bar plots show mean 
± SEM. Single measurement data points are shown as dots. 
but equal photon irradiance (Figure 3.4.4 D). The maximal inactivation of  slow-
cycling eACRs was found at 580 nm (PhobosCA), 589 nm (iC++CA), 603 nm 
(iChloCCA) and 626 nm (AuroraCA) (Figure 3.4.4 E). Maximal additional activation 
was slightly blue-shifted compared to the respective parental fast-cycling eACR 
(Figure 3.4.4 E). 
For PhobosCA the closing kinetics were accelerated 3 orders of  magnitude 
from 249 ± 10 s to 391 ± 15 ms with 590 nm light (2.10 mW/mm²). Closing time 
constant of  the iC++CA mutation was 115 ± 9 s and could be accelerated by 600 nm 
light (2.01 mW/mm²) to 150 ± 15 ms, while AuroraCA could be accelerated from 
424 ± 15 s to 916 ± 43 ms with 635 nm light (1.78 mW/mm²; Figure 3.4.4 F). As 
light-accelerated closing is a function of  light energy, closing of  eACR C128A 
variants might be further accelerated with more intense red light47. For iChloCCA, 
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where closing could be accelerated from 128 ± 9 s to 346 ± 20 ms at the maximal 
intensity available (1.95 mW/mm²) at 610 nm, closing kinetics directly correlated 
with the applied light intensity (Figure 3.4.4 F and Figure 3.4.5). Taken together, 
optical stimulation of  step-function eACRs with light protocols of  variable 
intensities and color, allows temporally precise toggling between open and closed 
states (Figure 3.4.4 H). 
Next, photocurrent amplitudes, reversal potentials and membrane targeting 
of  Phobos, Aurora, iC++, iChloC and their respective C128A variants were 
characterized. First, to determine membrane localization, C-terminally fused 
mCherry eACR expressing HEK cells, labeled with the membrane marker Vybrant® 
DiO were imaged by confocal microscopy (q.v. section 2.5.1). All eACRs showed 
almost exclusive plasma membrane localization with no or only minor fractions of  
protein in intracellular compartments (Figure 3.4.6 A). The relative membrane 
targeting was >89 % for all constructs (Figure 3.4.6 B). At saturating light intensities 
maximum wavelengths sensitivity (q.v. Figure 3.4.3 B and C) average stationary 
photocurrents of  fast-cycling eACRs ranged between 560 and 720 pA, similar to 
iC++ and two times larger than iChloC. However, except for iChloC, all slow-
cycling eACR variants had 40 to 60 % smaller current amplitudes compared to their 
parental constructs (Figure 3.4.6 C) caused by photochemical back-reactions. When 
activated with 590 nm, photocurrents of  Aurora and AuroraCA reached 69 % of  the 
green light evoked photocurrent. Finally, chloride selectivity was verified by 
measuring the Erev for light evoked photocurrents under asymmetrical Cl- 
distribution. Erev deviated only minimally from the theoretical Nernst potential for 
chloride under the measured conditions for all eACRs (-65.1 ± 0.3 mV, 
mean ± SEM over all constructs) confirming their high chloride selectivity (Figure 
3.4.6 C). 
3.5 Natural anion-conducting channelrhodopsins – nACRs 
In 2015, the first two natural anion-conducting ChRs from the cryptophyte alga 
Guillardia theta (GtACR1/2) were identified and characterized (q.v. sections 4.2 and 
4.3)273. Inspired by this discovery, aiming to better understand the chloride 
transport, the ChR amino acid sequences identified by genome mining approach60 
were compared with that of  the GtACRs. Unexpectedly, the sequence of  a 
previously described ChR from Proteomonas sulcata (PsChR1)60 was found to be 
similar to the GtACR sequences showing close homology (Figure 3.5.1 A and B), 
suggesting that PsChR1 is a ACR as well. To test the ability to transport Cl- across 
cell membranes, the PsChR1 biophysical photocurrent properties were investigate in 
parallel to GtACRs by whole-cell patch-clamp electrophysiology. 
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Figure 3.5.1 Sequence alignment and phylogenetic tree of  nACRs. (A) Sequence alignment of  ChRs. 
The amino acid sequences of  CrChR2 (Chlamydomonas reinhardtii), PsChR1(Proteomonas sulcata) and GtACR1/2 
(Guillardia theta) were aligned using Clustal Omega266. Transmembrane helices (H1-H7) are highlighted 
according to Kato et al.28. The following color scheme is used (identity between rhodopsins): green, all ChRs; 
orange, GtACRs and PsChR1; blue, PsChR1 and GtACR1 or PsChR1 and GtACR2; grey, GtACR1 and 
GtACR2. (B) Phylogenetic tree of  nACRs and CrChR2. 
When [Cl-] was kept low on both sites of  the membrane (10 mM), all three proteins 
exhibited similar photocurrents that inverted their sign when the membrane voltage 
was changed from negative to positive. After increasing [Cl-]e to 150 mM, positive 
photocurrents at holding voltages around -70 mV were observed (Figure 3.5.2 A to 
C). Next, chloride concentrations were varied intracellularly as well as extracellularly. 
The current-voltage relationship of  PsChR1 changed as expected for a chloride 
channel similar to GtACR1/2 (Figure 3.5.2 D to F), demonstrating that PsChR1 
conducts chloride. Therefore, PsChR1 was renamed into PsACR1. 
0.1 PsChR1 / PsACR1
GtACR1
CrChR2
GtACR2
        H1      
CrChR2      MDYGGALSAVGRELLFVTNPVVVNGSVLVPEDQCYCAGWIESRGTNGAQTASNVLQWLAA 60 
PsChR1      ----------------MTTISEVCGVWALDNPECIEVSGT-NDNVKMA-------QLCFC 36 
GtACR1      -------------MSSITCDPAIYGEWSRENQFCVEKSLITLDGIKYV-------QLVMA 40 
GtACR2      -----------------MASQVVYGEWASTHTECYNMSRIDSTFVSLL-------QLVWA 36 
: *     .  *   .       .         *   . 
   H1                         H2                            H3
CrChR2      GFSILLLMFYAYQTWKSTCGWEEIYVCAIEMVKVILEFFFEFKNPSMLYLATGHRVQWLR 120
PsChR1      MVCVCQILFM--ASQYPKVGWEAIYLPSCECFLYG----LASSGNGFIQLYDGRLIPWAR 90 
GtACR1      VVSACQVFFM--VTRAPKVPWEAIYLPTTEMITYS----LAFTGNGYIRVANGKYLPWAR 94 
GtACR2      VVSGCQTIFM--ISRAPKVPWESVYLPFVESITYA----LASTGNGTLQMRDGRFFPWSR 90 
..    :*    :   .  ** :*:   * .       :  .  . : :  *: . * * 
     H3                              H4                  H5    
CrChR2      YAEWLLTCPVILIHLSNLTGLSNDYSRRTMGLLVSDIGTIVWGATSAMATG-YVKVIFFC 179
PsChR1      YAAWICTCPSILLQINTIHKCKISHFNLNTFIVQADLIMNIMGVTGALTTNIAFKWIYFA 150
GtACR1      MASWLCTCPIMLGLVSNMALVKYKSIPLNPMMIAASSICTVFGITASVVLDPLHVWLYCF 154
GtACR2      MASWLCTCPIMLGQISNMALVKYKSIPLNPIAQAASIIRVVMGITATISPAEYMKWLFFF 150
* *: *** :*  :..:   . .    .     :.    : * *.::        ::   
          H5                                 H6               
CrChR2      LGLC---YGANTFFHAAKAYIEGYHTVPKGRCRQ---VVTGMAWLFFVSWGMFPILFILG 233
PsChR1      IGCILFIFIVLVVYDIMTSAAKEWKAKGDSKGNLVSTRLILLRWIFIVSWCVYPLLWILS 210
GtACR1      ISSIFFIFEMVVAFAIFAITIHDFQTIGSPMSLKVVERLKLMRIVFYVSWMAYPILWSFS 214
GtACR2      FGATCLVFEYSVVFTIFQVGLYGFESVGTPLAQKVVVRIKMLRLIFFIAWTMFPIVWLIS 210
:.     :   . :         :.:            :  :  :* ::*  :*::: :. 
                H7                    
CrChR2      PEGFGVLSVYGSTVGHTIIDLMSKNCWGLLGHYLRVLIHEHILIHGDIRKTTKLNIGG-- 291
PsChR1      PQATCAVSEDVISVAHFICDAFAKNMFGFIMWRTLWRDL---DGHWDISRHYPQSSYAKD 267
GtACR1      STGACIMSENTSSVLYLLGDALCKNTYGILLWATTWGLL---NGKWDRDYVKGRNVDGTL 271
GtACR2      PTGVCVIHENVSAILYLLADGLCKNTYGVILWSTAWGVL---EGKWDPACLPGQEKPEAD 267
.   :     :: : : * :.** :*.:              : *       .     
CrChR2      -TEIE----VETLVEDEA---EAGAV 309 
PsChR1      GKEEEQMTAMSQTDDTEKPHSSQG-- 291 
GtACR1      MPEYEQDLEKGNTE--RYEDARAGET 295 
GtACR2      DPF-GLNHEKNAPPNDEVNIRMFGR- 291 
*   
A
B
. 
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Figure 3.5.2 Photocurrents, I(E)-relations and reversal potentials of  nACRs. (A, B and C) Typical 
current traces at low (left) and high (right) extracellular [Cl-] as indicated, measured on the same cell for 
PsACR1 (A), GtACR1 (B) and GtACR2 (C), respectively. The holding potential was raised from -80 mV 
(bottom) to +40 mV (top trace) in 20 mV steps. Light application is indicated by colored bars above the 
traces. (D, E and F) Current-voltage relationships of  the stationary photocurrent under varied intra- and 
extracellular [Cl-] as indicated, shown for PsACR1 (D), GtACR1 (E) and GtACR2 (F), respectively. (G) 
Reversal potentials (Erev) extracted from single measurements as shown in (H). Center lines indicate the 
medians, box limits indicate the 25th and 75th percentiles, whiskers extend 1.5-times the interquartile range 
from the 25th and 75th percentiles, mean values are represented by diamonds and circles indicate single 
measurement data points. n.s., not significant (one-way ANOVA; Tukey’s post-hoc test). (H) Current voltage 
relation under different extracellular [Cl-]. Stationary photocurrents (IS) were normalized to IS,ref= -80 mV and 
10 mM [Cl-]e is indicated by the gray dotted circle. Mean values ± SEM are shown (n= 5 to 9).  
The observed reversal potentials follow the theoretical Erev of  Cl- for all three ACRs 
with no obvious differences. Without any chloride gradient applied (10 mM intra- 
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Figure 3.5.3 Expression, photocurrents and light sensitivity of  nACRs. (A) Mean fluorescence divided 
by cell area; n= 5-8. (B) Absolute stationary photocurrents and currents normalized to values obtained as in 
(A); n= 5 to 8. (C) Light titration and fitted ED50 values (inset). Mean values ± SEM are shown (n= 6 to 7). 
Center lines indicate the medians, box indicate the 25th and 75th percentiles, whiskers extend 1.5-times the 
inter quartile range from the 25th and 75th percentiles, mean values are represented by diamonds. n.s., not 
significant; *, p<0.05; **, p<0.01; ***, p<0.001 (one-way ANOVA; Tukey’s post-hoc test). 
and extracellular), the reversal potentials were determined to be -2.5 ± 0.8 mV 
(PsACR1), -2.1 ± 1.0 mV (GtACR1) and -3.2 ± 0.9 mV for GtACR2 (Figure 3.5.2 G). 
At high extracellular chloride concentration (150 mM) and low intracellular chloride 
(10 mM), Erev values were -67.1 ± 0.7 mV (PsACR1), -66.2 ± 0.5 mV (GtACR1) 
and -66.3 ± 1.2 mV for GtACR2 (Figure 3.5.2 G). However, when normalized 
photocurrents of  the three ChRs were compared at 0 mV and high extracellular Cl- 
conditions (10 mM [Cl-]i, 150 mM [Cl-]e), the PsACR1 current was more than three 
times larger than GtACR1, and twice as large as GtACR2, respectively (Figure 3.5.2 
A to C and H), which indicates that inward directed Cl- transport is favored over 
outward movement particularly in PsACR1 as already seen before (q.v. Figure 3.5.2). 
Govorunova et al. reported unusually high single channel conductance for 
GtACRs273. To compare the relative conductivity of  the different ChRs, expression 
levels were analyzed by integrating the mCherry-fluorescence and correlating it to 
the respective cell area. All three rhodopsins exhibited almost similar expression 
levels 36 h post-transfection (Figure 3.5.3 A). Subsequently, the absolute 
photocurrents and current amplitudes normalized to cell fluorescence and cell area 
were compared. The absolute and relative photocurrents were significantly higher 
for GtACRs compared to those of  PsACR1 (Figure 3.5.3 B). However, under 
identical conditions the current amplitude was still larger in PsACR1 (394 ± 81 pA) 
than in the engineered chloride channels ChloC (31 ± 10 pA, q.v. section 3.1), 
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Figure 3.5.4 Kinetic properties of  nACRs. (A) Typical closing kinetics after light-off  plotted on 
logarithmic time scale. (B) Two component closing kinetics of  GtACR1 and PsACR1 showing fast (τfast, Afast) 
and slow (τslow, Aslow) component and amplitude, respectively. (C) Apparent closing kinetics of  GtACR1/2 
and PsACR1. Center lines indicate the medians, box limits indicate the 25th and 75th percentiles, whiskers 
extend 1.5-times the interquartile range from the 25th and 75th percentiles, mean values are represented by 
diamonds, and circles indicate single measurement data points. n.s., not significant; *, p<0.05; **, p<0.01; ***, 
p<0.001; n= 8 to 10 (one-way ANOVA; Tukey’s post-hoc test). 
slowChloC (188 ± 38 pA, q.v. section 3.1), iChloC (210 ± 29 pA, q.v. section 3.2), and 
iC1C2 (51 ± 11 pA, q.v. section 3.3). 
Next, light titration experiments with 470 nm (GtACR2), 520 nm (GtACR1), 
and 540 ± 7 nm (PsACR1) excitation were carried out to ascertain the half  maximal 
effective light dose (ED50; Figure 3.5.3 C). GtACR2 displayed the highest sensitivity 
(ED50= 0.05 ± 0.01 mW/mm²). GtACR1 and PsACR1 were half  and one-fourth as 
sensitive compared to GtACR2 (ED50= 0.09 ± 0.02 mW/mm² and 
0.20 ± 0.02 mW/mm², respectively), although 10-fold differences were apparent in 
the amplitudes (Figure 3.5.3 B). 
For temporally precise optogenetic experiments, the channel closing 
properties are often of  interest. Hence, closing kinetics of  all three ACRs were 
carefully analyzed. PsACR1 and GtACR1 exhibited biphasic off-kinetics comprised 
of  a fast and a slow component like most cation-conducting ChRs22,63,110, whereas 
the decay of  GtACR2 was mono-exponential (Figure 3.5.4 A). The slow time 
constants (slow) were similar for GtACR1 (257 ± 10 ms) and PsACR1 
(303 ± 31 ms).However, the slow component amplitude (Aslow) for GtACR1 
accounted for 44.3 % of  the overall off-kinetic, which was twice that of  PsACR1 
(20.6 %, Figure 3.5.4 B). The fast time constants (τfast) for PsACR1 and GtACR1 
were 23 ± 3 ms and 41 ± 1 ms, respectively. Next, apparent off-kinetic time 
constants for comparison with the GtACR2 closing rate were calculated. 
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Figure 3.5.5 Action spectra of  nACRs. Action spectra of  GtACR2 (A), GtACR2 (B) and PsACR1 (C) 
obtained with short 10 ms illumination (open symbols and dashed lines) and extended light pulses with 10-
fold increased photon irradiance (filled symbols and solid line). Maximum activation wavelength with 
10 ms illumination is reported for each nACR. Mean values ± SEM are shown (n= 8 GtACR2, 8 GtACR1, 9 
PsACR1). 
Due to the shorter τfast and the smaller slow component amplitude (Aslow), PsACR1 
displayed faster apparent closing kinetics than GtACR1 (82 ± 7 ms vs. 135  ± 6 ms), 
whereas GtACR2 exhibited the most rapid closing (61 ± 6 ms; Figure 3.5.4 C). 
 To determine the maximum activity of  nACRs, action spectroscopy with 
short light pulses (10 ms) at equal photon irradiance and extended light pulses (1 s) 
and 10-fold increased photon irradiance were performed (Figure 3.5.5). As 
previously reported273, the GtACR1 and GtACR2 maximal dark-state absorption, 
probed with short light pulses, was found at 518.5 ± 0.2 nm and 470.0 ± 0.5 nm, 
respectively. In contrast, PsACR1 activity peaked at 537.8 ± 0.6 nm and was thus 20 
nm more red-shifted than GtACR1 (Figure 3.5.5 B and C). When extended 
illumination periods (1 s) with high photon irradiance were used to activate nACRs, 
as typically done in neuronal silencing experiments170,187,188,238,274, all action spectra 
broadened (Figure 3.5.5). High channel activity was determined within a spectral 
range from 380 nm to 550 nm for GtACR2 (Figure 3.5.5 A), whereas both red-
shifted nACR variants showed light activated ion conductivity up to 650 nm (Figure 
3.5.5 B and C). 
To investigate the PsACR1 photocurrents under single-turnover conditions 
ns-laser illumination combined with electrophysiological recordings was established 
(q.v. section 2.4). PsACR1 expressing cells were measured under symmetrical buffer 
conditions (pHi=e 8.0 and 120 mM [Cl-]i=e). PsACR1 photocurrents rose on the 
microsecond timescale, one order of  magnitude faster than reported for 
CrChR236,52. Maximum channel currents were reached within 155 µs, independent 
of  the applied holding voltage (Figure 3.5.6 A). Channel closure was accompanied 
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Figure 3.5.6 PsACR1 kinetics with continuous and pulsed excitation. (A) ns-laser evoked photocurrents 
of  PsACR1 expressed in HEK cells. Data was normalized to the minimum current at -100 mV holding 
voltage and plotted on logarithmic time scale. The current for 0 mV was subtracted from all remaining trace. 
The maximum photocurrent amplitude is marked by filled circles. The off-kinetics show two components; 
t1/2  (fast) and t1/2 (slow) (B) Voltage dependency of  the half-time closing constants. (C) Voltage dependency for 
the relative amplitudes of  the half  time closing constants. (D) Double-pulse experiment at -60 mV to 
determine peak recovery kinetics of  PsACR1. Selected traces upon extended dark period between two light 
applications are shown. (E) Increase of  peak and stationary photocurrent upon repetitive illumination. Only 
the first light application of  one double-pulse experiment (-60 mV) with increasing dark interval was 
analyzed. Inset: exemplary photocurrent traces of  5th, 21th and 37th applied illumination. (F) Peak recovery of  
PsACR1 at -60 mV and +40 mV determined from measurements as shown in (D). (G) Comparison of  closing 
kinetics obtained with continuous and ns-laser activation at different holding potentials. Listed percentages 
denote relative amplitudes of  time constant contributing to the overall decay. Dashed lines show putatively 
identical closing time constants. All measurements where performed under symmetrical buffer conditions at 
pHi=e 8.0 and 120 mM [Cl-]i=e. Mean values ± SEM are shown for all measurements (n= 4). 
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with at least two involved components (Figure 3.5.6). A third component with 
negligible amplitude on the late µs-timescale was neglected.  The fast half  closing 
time constant (t1/2, (fast)) accounted for values between 4.9 ± 0.3 · 10-4 s and 
6.6 ± 0.4 · 10-4 s, virtually independent of  the applied holding voltage (Figure 3.5.6 
B). In contrast, the slow closing component t1/2, (slow) showed a pronounced voltage-
dependency and slowed down upon more positive holding potentials, from 
6.6 ± 0.1 · 10-3 s at -100 mV to 17.0 ± 0.3 · 10-3 s at +60 mV (Figure 3.5.6 B). The 
major part of  PsACR1 closing kinetics was dominated by the slower time constant, 
which amplitudes accounted between 64 % (+60 mV) and 72 % (-100 mV) of  the 
channel closure after laser excitation (Figure 3.5.6 C). 
To compare kinetic data obtained under single turnover conditions with 
previous findings, experiments involving continuous illumination were repeated with 
identical buffer conditions. In addition, double-pulse experiments were carried out 
to determine the recovery kinetics of  PsACR1 (Figure 3.5.6 D). Remarkably, the 
peak as well as the stationary photocurrent increased with repetitive illumination 
(Figure 3.5.6 E). This effect cannot be explained with the actual parallel photocycle 
model compromising two open and two closed states and would be only explained 
by a multi-photon process. Interestingly, strong growth of  photocurrent amplitudes 
upon repetitive illumination was also observed for GtACR1S97E but not for wild-type 
GtACR1. However, no further studies have been performed to elucidate this 
unusual effect275. The peak photocurrent recovered voltage dependent with 
59 ± 3 ms at -60 mV and 121 ± 6 ms at +40 mV (Figure 3.5.6 F and G). The slow 
time constants observed under continuous illumination that accounted for 
588 ± 91 ms at -60 mV and 716 ± 164 ms at +40 mV were not observed with 
ns-pulsed laser excitation (Figure 3.5.6 G), presumably because τslow here reflects 
photo-induced transition from a second conducting state (not populated by short 
laser excitation) back to the dark state (q.v. section 1.2.5). The fast closing 
component under continuous light application might be identical to τslow observed 
with laser excitation due to similar temporal evolvement with time constants 
between 10 ms and 30 ms (Figure 3.5.6 G). Interestingly, τrec was faster than the 
apparent closing time constant τapp under continuous light application for both 
tested holding potentials (τrec= 59 ± 3 ms vs. τapp= 134 ± 24 ms at -60 mV and 
τrec= 121 ± 6 ms vs. τapp= 181 ± 56 ms at +40 mV; Figure 3.5.6 G). In general, the 
entire closing kinetic was slowed down at positive membrane voltages compared to 
a more negative holding potential (Figure 3.5.6 G).  
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4. Discussion 
4.1 Engineered anion-conducting channelrhodopsins – eACRs 
4.1.1 ChloC and iChloC 
Introduction of  a positive charge at the central gate position E90 entailed a 
selectivity change from exclusively cation conductance to predominantly anion 
conductance in CrChR2. The single residue charge inversion evoked selectivity 
change established a new class of  anion-conducting ChRs. 
 
Figure 4.1.1 Structural models of  CrChR2 variants. Structures were modeled based on the x-ray crystal 
structure of  the C1C2 chimeric protein by H. Watanabe and colleagues. Water and Cl– distributions, are 
depicted in light blue and pink, respectively. The retinal is shown in yellow. (A) Model structure of  wild-type 
CrChR2, including the central gate and counterion residues. (B) Corresponding model structure of  
CrChR2E90K. (C) Respective CrChR2E90R model structure. 
To understand the selectivity inversion, MD simulations of  CrChR2, CrChR2E90K 
and CrChR2E90R, based on the C1C2 crystal structure were performed by H. 
Watanabe and colleagues (Figure 4.1.1). In the modeled wild-type CrChR2, a water 
discontinuity around the hydrogen-bonded central gate residues (S63, E90 and 
N258) and the active site residues E123 and D253 was determined resembling the 
CrChR2 closed state in the dark (Figure 4.1.1 A). In CrChR2E90K/R, hydrogen 
bonding to N258 is lost (Figure 4.1.1 B and C). Instead, a fluctuating interaction of  
E90R/K with the counter ions is observed. For CrChR2E90R hydrogen bonding to 
E123 was most frequently populated. A similar configuration is found in the 
recently solved crystal structure of  wild-type CrChR244. Here only S63 and N258 
directly interact, whereas E90 is facing towards the counter ion complex and is 
interconnected to K93, E123 and D253 via one water molecule. However, the 
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protonation state of  the carboxylic residues in the CrChR2 crystal structure is 
unclear as a pH of  5.2 to 5.6 is specified for crystal growth conditions44. Hence, a 
higher number of  acidic residues might be protonated compared to more 
physiological crystal growth conditions used for C1C2 (pH 6.0) or C1C2T198G G202A 
(pH 7.0)28,45. In addition, the S63-N258 interaction is weakened in the simulated 
CrChR2E90K/R models, especially in CrChR2E90R, inducing an enlarged ion 
conductive pathway and may explain a lowered protein stability. Both charge 
inversion mutants display a higher Cl- accessibility (Figure 4.1.1 B and C) and a 
lowered free energy was calculated for chloride ions of  25 % (E90K) and 40 % 
(E90R). Nevertheless, MD calculations were performed under a nonphysiologically 
high salt concentration of  1 M NaCl. In summary, MD simulations explain Cl--
selectivity CrChR2E90K/R by higher protein flexibility, caused by a weakened 
hydrogen bonding network that induce a larger pore that might reduce charge 
repulsion by remaining acidic residues within the ion permeation pathway. In 
addition, the positive charges of  E90K/R conversely increase the chloride binding 
affinity. Nevertheless, the calculated models do only shed light on the closed state 
protein configuration. To further understand the ion conductivity mechanism, 
structural information of  an open state configuration would be desirable. 
 A conformation where E90R in ChloC and related eACRs is facing towards 
the active site residues is supported by the pronounced red-shifted action spectrum 
maximum at 494 nm of  iChloC (q.v. Figure 3.4.3), whereas wild-type CrChR2 
absorbs around 470 nm18,240. The negative charges of  the active site residues close to 
the RSBH+ are potentially neutralized by hydrogen bonding between E123 and 
E90R or D253 and E90R as supposed by MD simulations. Also, steric obstructions 
could lead to an enlarged distance between the counterions and the RSBH+. Thus, 
the electronic ground state would be destabilized and the energy difference that is 
needed to transit to the first excited state would reduce, resulting in a red-shifted 
ground state absorption (q.v. section 1.2.2). However, the bathochromically shifted 
spectrum could also be a consequence of  an altered hydrogen bonding network 
within the retinal binding pocket caused by the D156N mutation in iChloC. In the 
CrChR2 structure44, D156 is bridged to C128 via a water molecule (q.v. Figure 4.2.2 
A). An amino acid replacement of  C128 alone could already induce a red-shifted 
absorption spectrum by a missing interaction of  the cysteine thiol group with the 
retinal chromophore, thus lowering the energy required for retinal isomerization106. 
Hence, modulation of  the hydrogen bonding network by the D156N mutation in 
iChloC could indirectly alter the C128 retinal interaction and cause a red-shifted 
action spectrum. As absorption or action spectroscopy data is lacking for variants 
not containing the D156N mutation, a contribution of  both or only one of  the 
describe phenomena cannot be excluded. 
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 For CrChR2E90K T159C, possible folding defects, as seen by weak expression 
and low plasma membrane targeting compared to CrChR2T159C (Figure S4), were 
proposed to be caused via charge repulsion of  E90K and K93. The replacement of  
E90K with arginine enhanced membrane expression and chloride selectivity for 
CrChR2E90R T159C possibly by lowered interaction with K93 due to delocalization of  
the E90R positive charge (Figure S4). 
A replacement of  D156 caused mainly three additional changes in the 
biophysical properties: A slowed photocycle, enhanced photocurrents and further 
increased chloride selectivity. High photocurrent amplitudes and generally slower 
kinetics were already observed for CrChR2D156C (also termed ChR2-XXL)53. As 
discussed before, mutations of  the DC pair residues, although not fully elucidated, 
generally slow down ChRs photocycle and enhance the lifetime of  the open state. In 
addition, D156 replacement with cysteine in ChR2-XXL or asparagine in 
slowChloC mainly enhances expression as seen by confocal microscopy (Figure S4). 
If  D156 would act as reprotonation donor of  the RSB, a slowed down channel 
closure in D156C/N ChR mutants is perspicuous. Nonetheless, also opening 
kinetics are slowed down and the ChR-typical peak photocurrent is not observed in 
slowChloC and CrChR2D156C 53. Peak photocurrents are assumed to be primarily 
carried by the first open state O1 with enhanced proton permeability in ChRs113. 
Missing peak currents would imply a major contribution of  the second open state 
O2 to the observed photocurrents or a less conductive O1 state. Hence, if  O1 is 
more proton conductive, whereas O2 is more anion conductive, accumulation of  
the late conducting O2 during the photocycle would explain the higher chloride 
selectivity in trade-off  reduced proton contribution to the observed photocurrents 
for CrChR2E90R T159C D156N (slowChloC). In addition is the position of  D156 far too 
distal from the putative ion conducting pore to alter ChRs selectivity as observed by 
a strong reversal potential shift in slowChloC compared to ChloC. Missing peak 
currents are also observed in Chrimson that naturally carries a cysteine at the D156 
homologous position and ReaChRD156N. Interestingly, in ReaChRD156N an increased 
15-syn retinal conformation at the expense of  15-anti retinal is observed in the dark, 
thereby linking 15-anti retinal to O1 and the peak photocurrent, whereas the 15-syn 
species contribute to the stationary current represented by O2 as already proposed 
earlier59,101. Enhanced chloride selectivity in slowChloC compared to that of  ChloC, 
where the D156N mutation is missing and peak currents are present, could in 
conclusion be explained by avoiding a primarily proton conducting O1 in favor of  a 
chloride-conducting O2 under continuous illumination through promoted 15-syn 
retinal configuration caused by the D156 substitution. However, to prove 
speculations about retinal conformation in ChloC and slowChloC, resonance 
Raman spectroscopy or at least FTIR would be desirable. Remarkably, D156 is not 
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conserved in nACRs and frequently replaced by a serine residue instead (q.v. section 
4.2.2). Although the molecular mechanism of  nACRs might highly differ from that 
of  eACRs, D156S substitutions are potentially beneficial for further eACR or CCR 
engineering. 
 Because the most promising slowChloC variant still showed residual cation 
selectivity, further reduction of  acidic residues that might impair chloride 
conductivity were thought to be neutralized. Substitution of  glutamate E101 with 
neutral serine at the extracellular protein side showed reduced cation permeability in 
favor of  chloride and dramatically enhanced current amplitudes. In contrast to the 
crystal structure of  the C1C2 chimera, where a continuous pore is formed from the 
extracellular bulk phase up to the central gate, the CrChR2 structure shows two 
cavities that are interrupted by an extracellular gate involving E101. In C1C2 only a 
narrowed pore diameter at the E101 level is seen28,44. Therefore, the eliminated 
charge of  the E101S mutant is considered to reduce electrostatic charge repulsion 
of  conducted chloride ions. At the intracellular side, the negative E83 charge was 
eliminated by glutamine substitution, assuming to cause a non-perturbing structural 
amino acid replacement and facilitated chloride transport similar to E101S. 
Although the inner gate configuration differs between the initially used C1C2 
template and the CrChR2 crystal structures, E83 is located close by the intracellular 
cavity between the central and the inner gate of  the putative ion permeation 
pathway. The measured reversal potential shift of  slowChloCE83Q towards the 
Nernst potential of  chloride indicates enhanced chloride selectivity, while reduced 
current amplitudes could indicate a less stable protein conformation. However, 
combining both mutations in iChloC (slowChloCE83Q E101S) synergistically enhanced 
chloride selectivity, reduced proton transport and resulted in similar current 
amplitudes compared to that of  slowChloC.  
The neuronal application of  ChloC variants will be discussed below (q.v. 
section 4.3.1). 
4.1.2 iC1C2 and iC++ 
As mentioned before (q.v. section 3.3), Berndt et al. engineered a chloride-
conducting ChR based on the C1C2 chimera. In contrast to the contemporaneous 
development of  ChloC and slowChloC (q.v. sections 3.1 and 3.2), iC1C2 was created 
by systematic replacement of  pore lining or close to the putative pore located amino 
acids identified in the available crystal structure239. While doing so, C1C2 variants 
containing single mutations were screened by electrophysiological measures in 
cultured hippocampal neurons with a focus on photocurrent amplitudes (indicating 
proper ChR membrane expression and stability) and reversal potential shifts under 
physiological buffer conditions to test chloride selectivity. Before combining 
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promising mutations into the final construct iC1C2, two intermediate C1C2 variants, 
C1C2T98S E129S E140S E162S T285N (termed C1C2_5x) and C1C2V156K H173R V281K N297Q 
(termed C1C2_4x) were created that showed reversal potential shifts of  
about -40 mV, indicating partial chloride conductance. Interestingly, none of  the 
C1C2_4x/5x single mutations shifts Erev more than -30 mV (E90S, H134R and 
N258Q), while all other used mutations of  iC1C2 showed no significant reversal 
potential shift. Stronger chloride selectivity, as judged from most negative Erev 
values, could be obtained with E97R and E101K mutations, but photocurrents 
almost vanished and hence these variants were excluded from further investigations. 
In the final iC1C2 variant, that contains all 9 mutations present in C1C2_4x and 
C1C2_5x, a more negative reversal potential could be obtained compared to the 
precursor variants. However, the determined Erev still deviated from the calculated 
Nernst potential for chloride demonstrating a contribution of  transported cations to 
the observed photocurrents. Additionally, iC1C2 was investigated at pHi=e 7.3 and 
6.0. At physiological conditions (pHi=e 7.3), photocurrent amplitudes were small and 
the current voltage relation was non-ohmic especially at more positive membrane 
potentials. At pHi=e 6.0 instead, the reversal potential was more negative, 
photocurrents were increased by a factor of  5 and the current voltage relation was 
linear. Hence, at more acidic conditions chloride conduction is highly facilitated 
presumably by elevating the electrostatic potential due to protonation of  conduction 
pathway adjacent carboxylic residues. Consequently, it was assumed that chloride 
conductivity in artificial chloride-conducting ChRs can be explained by the 
electrostatics of  the ChRs pore surface, which led to the development of  the 
successor variant of  iC1C2, named iC++ (detailed below). Hence, a positive pore 
surface potential would lead to favored anion conduction in ChRs, whereas a more 
negatively charged conduction pathway promotes transport of  cations by reason of  
charge repulsion, respectively. 
 Creation of  step-function ACRs was first demonstrated by combining 
C128A/T mutations with iC1C2. These step-waveform inhibitory ChRs (SwiChRs) 
can be activated and inactivated with blue or red light, respectively. Blue light 
application leads to extended channel opening for seconds to minutes and red light 
accelerates channel closure to milliseconds comparable to wild-type iC1C2. Chloride 
conductivity was preserved in both variants tested. Thus, photocycle properties 
might be conserved in the step-function versions of  iC1C2 compared to that of  
other ChRs.  However, iC1C2C167T showed lower photocurrent amplitudes and an 
increased reversal potential compared to wild-type iC1C2, whereas for iC1C2C167A 
higher currents and more negative Erev was measured. Enhanced Cl--selectivity 
iC1C2C167A compared to iC1C2 seems to be similarly involve mutations at the DC 
pair as observed for slowChloC (q.v. section 4.1.1). 
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 In order to further optimize iC1C2, acting on the suggested model of  pore 
electrostatics, further amino acids were replaced to enhance chloride selectivity and 
conductivity (q.v. section 3.3). Introduction of  E83X mutations in iC1C2 were most 
influential with respect to chloride selectivity as seen by more negative reversal 
potentials, similar to the slowChloCE83Q mutation (q.v. section 3.2). However, charge 
elimination at position of  E83 interfered with the H134R mutation introduced in 
the parental iC1C2, which could be abrogated by replacing the introduced arginine 
back to histidine. In slowChloCE83Q, a decrease of  photocurrent was detected as 
well, indicating that the inner gate and the overall protein stability are affected by the 
introduced mutation, although H134 is present in all ChloC variants. Hence, E83 
replacements have different structural consequences in both parental 
channelrhodopsins. A different arrangement of  the inner gate in CrChR2 and C1C2 
is conceivable and has been recently shown by solving the wild-type CrChR2 crystal 
structure at acidic conditions44. Further enhancements of  photocurrent amplitudes 
and chloride selectivity were obtained by exchange of  the two lysines introduced in 
iC1C2 by higher pKA arginines. Charge elimination by the E273S replacement in 
TM7 is assumed to further enhance a positive surface potential of  the ion 
conduction pathway, similar to other glutamate substitutions described above. 
Additionally, the E273S mutation of  iC++ could possibly improve membrane 
integration of  the protein. Finally, the E90S mutation was replaced by a structurally 
less invasive E90Q mutation in iC++, while keeping the central gate charge 
electrostatically neutral. 
Neuronal application of  iC1C2, iC++ and related variants will be discussed 
below (q.v. section 4.3.1). 
4.1.3 Expanding the eACR family 
Two broaden the biophysical features of  eACR, especially the absorption, both 
mutational approaches used to develop iChloC and iC++ were systematically 
transferred to other members of  the CCR family. A phylogenetic comparison of  the 
parental CCRs used as templates to create eACRs reveals that both conversion 
strategies are in principle applicable to closely related ChRs (Figure 4.1.2). As both 
approaches were taken for CrChR2 or C1C2 considering maintenance of  high 
expression, membrane targeting and large photocurrent amplitudes, it is not 
surprising that a simple mutational transfer to other CCRs, that may have a slight to 
highly different molecular architecture and way of  function (as seen by phylogeny), 
result in non-functional proteins. 
Inducing chloride selectivity with the ChloC approach (CrChR2E90R 
homologous mutation) was successful for CoChR, C1C2 and C1V1 (Figure 4.1.2). 
Both chimeric ChRs produced only negligible photocurrents upon illumination, 
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Figure 4.1.2 Phylogenetic tree of  converted CCRs. A phylogenetic tree was generated for all CCRs listed 
in Figure S9 using phylogeny.fr276,277 using default parameters. N-terminal amino acids were excluded during 
analysis up to the position where the N-termini were replaced for the chimeric C2C1 N-terminus of  iC++. 
Successfully converted CCRs cluster in the two left clades. CCR names are color coded according to their 
spectral absorption. 
indicating crucial differences already between CrChR2 and C1C2. CoChR in contrast 
could be converted to transport chloride anions similarly to CrChR2 and further 
introduction of  iChloC mutation rendered CoChR completely anion selective. 
However, expression in neurons caused cytotoxicity, presumably caused by a 
channel leak already in the dark272. 
Transfer of  the iC++ mutation scheme to other CCR was quantitatively 
more successful, inducing anion selectivity in the yet phylogenetically close CCRs 
CrChR2, CoChR, C1V1, VcChR1 and ReaChR (Figure 4.1.2). However, no blue-
shifted eACR could be generated by conversion of  TcChR, TsChR or PsChR2 
(Figure 4.1.2). Hence, additional mutations were introduced in iC++ to reduce the 
retinal conjugated electron system (q.v. section 1.2.2) and thus obtain the blue 
shifted eACR Phobos, similarly as done before for the parental cation-conducting 
C1C245. From the red-shifted CCRs, the converted C1V1 and the parental VcChR1 
showed only small photocurrents. Aurora, the converted ReaChR variant, produced 
iC++ comparable photocurrent amplitudes. However, compared to wild-type 
ReaChR, the Aurora action spectrum, obtained with short light pulses of  low 
intensity, is blue-shifted by 15 nm. At high light intensities and extended illumination 
durations, the typical non-rhodopsin like action spectrum of  ReaChR99 can similarly 
be observed for Aurora. Hence, the overall complex photochemistry of  ReaChR 
seems to be not altered by the introduced iC++ mutations. However, also the action 
spectra maximum obtained with high constant illumination is shifted similarly to the 
flash-induced measurements. The induced blue shift could be caused by the 
introduced E90Q homologous mutation. Beside a reduced H+ selectivity in favor of  
Na+, ReaChRE130Q shows a 14 nm blue-shifted dark-state absorption which equals 
the shift observed in Aurora that does contain an E90Q substitution as well59. With 
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regard to engineer a longer wavelength absorbing Aurora variant, different E90 
substitutions should be tested. 
 A slowdown of  channel closure by introduction of  an alanine at the C128 
position was successful in all eACR variants tested, indicating a preserved function 
of  C128 and a conserved mechanism in all parental CCRs (q.v. section 1.2.1) and 
their converted eACRs. The channel closing kinetic was slowed down by several 
orders of  magnitude, depending on the respective eACR. Acceleration of  channel 
closure could be achieved by application of  blue- or red-shifted light with respect to 
the dark-state absorption similarly to what has been observed for homologous 
mutation in CCRs46,47,54. It could hence be speculated that ion permeation is 
accompanied by the occurrence of  the same photocycle intermediates known for 
CCRs. This would support that anion conductivity in eACRs is purely caused by a 
more positive electrostatic surface potential of  the conduction pathway, while the 
overall molecular function and resulting photocycle intermediates are unchanged. 
However, supportive flash photolysis data is lacking. Assuming an open channel 
configuration during transition from M (P390) via N (P520) to the late O state (P480), 
like in CrChR2 (q.v. sections 1.2.1 and 1.2.3), photoconversion of  either P390 or P520 
back to the closed dark state accelerate channel closure. As seen from inactivation 
experiments with eACRC128A variants, application of  UV to blue or yellow to red 
light could indeed promote photochemical conversion to a non-conducting protein 
state (q.v. Figure 3.4.4 D, E and H). However, only with wavelengths red-shifted 100 
to 115 nm with respect to the dark state maximum, complete inactivation was 
possible, because of  the larger extinction coefficient of  the N-like (P520) 
intermediate at these wavelengths. Hence, high light intensities are needed for light-
induced channel inactivation in step-function eACRs as the CrChR2 P520-like 
intermediates are only converted with low efficiency far from its spectral maximum. 
In contrast, less shifted wavelengths, either within the UV/blue or yellow/orange 
spectral range, caused faster but incomplete channel closure (q.v. Figure 3.4.4 D and 
E) due to residual activation of  the dark state.  
The neuronal application of  engineered the anion-conducting ChR variants 
discussed above will be reviewed below (q.v. section 4.3.1). 
4.2 Natural anion-conducting channelrhodopsins - nACRs 
4.2.1 Discovery, conductivity and diversity 
Similar to chlorophyte algae, phototactic movement was observed in the 
cryptophyte alga Guillardia theta and photon induced currents were detected for G. 
theta as well as Cryptomonas sp.278. From the G. theta genome 53 microbial (type-I) 
rhodopsins were predicted showing homology to chlorophyte CCRs273,279. Among 
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these, two rhodopsins showed light evoked channel activity with photocurrents 
carried by anions rather than cations273. Therefore, they were termed anion-
conducting ChRs (ACRs) to distinguish them from the to this date only known 
cation-conducting ChRs (CCRs) that have been described to occur in chlorophyte 
algae273. The most astonishing feature (beside natural conduction of  anions) of  the 
G. theta ACRs (GtACR1 and GtACR2; q.v. section 3.5) is the high photocurrent that 
is produced upon light activation. Photocurrent amplitudes excel those of  any other 
ChR described before and were explained by an approximately 25-fold increased 
unitary conductance in GtACR1/2 compared to that of  CrChR21,273.  
Shortly after the discovery of  ACRs, comparison of  previously released CCR 
sequences with that of  the GtACRs revealed another ACR originating from the 
cryptophyte alga Proteomonas sulcata, initially termed PsChR160, now renamed 
PsACR1/PsuACR1 (q.v. section 3.5)280,281. Genome mining in transcriptome 
sequencing projects of  marine algae further expanded the ACR family to 20 
functionally confirmed members that all do originate from cryptophyte species282. A 
biophysical investigation revealed large variation in photocurrent amplitudes, 
ranging from almost no detectable peak photocurrent (0.05 nA; C1ACR_887 from a 
not classified cryptophyteP) up to 15 nA (R2ACR_142 from Rhodomonas sp.)282. A 
tenfold difference in photocurrents between GtACRs and PsACR1, albeit the same 
expression levels (q.v. section 3.5) and similar expression patterns (q.v. Figure 4.4.1) 
were detected, indicating that a high unitary conductance is not a preserved feature 
of  all nACRs. Biophysical diversity was not limited to current amplitudes. Spectrally, 
the maximal activity of  nACRs is obtained with blue to green light. Here, 
C1ACR_023 and RlACR_477 (from Rhodomonas lens), represent the most blue-
shifted nACR homologs (445 nm)282, while PsACR1 is characterized by the longest 
wavelength absorption at 540 nm (q.v. section 3.5)281. In addition, closing kinetics 
highly differ between natural ACRs. While the R2ACR_142 half  decay time was 
determined to 306 ± 36 ms, PsuACR_973 shows almost 100-fold faster channel 
closing after light-off  with 3.2 ± 0.2 ms, therefore coined ZipACR282. However, 
measurements performed on ZipACR under physiological conditions showed even 
faster channel closure around 0.5 ms (data not shown). Inactivation of  
photocurrents, a common feature of  CCRs (q.v. section 1.2.5), is also observed in 
ACRs. As for all biophysical properties, a large variety also for channel inactivation 
under continuous light, ranging from 12 % (GtACR1 and R1ACR_877) to 83 % 
(GcACR_145 from Geminigera cryophila and R2ACR_853), was observed282. 
                                              
 
P Italicized numbers at species letter position are used if  species were not classified. ACR paralogs are 
distinguished by including the last three digits of  the transcript name in the abbreviated protein names if  
more than one paralog or spectrally indistinguishable paralogs existed282.  
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Figure 4.2.1 Phylogenetic tree of  channelrhodopsins. A phylogenetic tree was generated for all ChRs 
listed in gray using phylogeny.fr276,277 using default parameters. Cation-conducting ChRs (CCRs) occurring in 
chlorophytes are highlighted in purple, while natural anion-conducting ChRs (nACRs) and bacteriorhodopsin 
like cation-conducting ChRs (BCCRs) originating from cryptophytes are shown in magenta and cyan, 
respectively. 
Phylogenetically, nACRs represent a distinct class of  ChRs that are only found in 
cryptomonads, while CCR where initially only observed to occur in chlorophytes 
(Figure 4.2.1).  Interestingly, another type of  CCRs was also identified to occur in 
the cryptophytes Guillardia theta and Proteomonas sulcata. They show closer homology 
to the haloarchaeal rhodopsins like bacteriorhodopsin. In addition, the proton 
donor and acceptor (D85 and D96 in HsBR) are conserved for all confirmed 
members now grouped together as bacteriorhodopsin like CCRs (BCCRs, Figure 
4.2.1)283,284. For BCCRs, the amino acid sequence of  TM2 highly differs from that 
of  chlorophyte CCRs and most typical pore lining glutamates are not present (E90, 
E97 and E101 in CrChR2)284. Additionally, photocurrents generated by BCCRs 
show simultaneous active movement of  protons combined with passive cation 
channel activity284,285. The different molecular architecture, phylogeny and operation 
mode imply thus parallel or convergent evolution to cation ChRs from Chlorophyta 
known before. 
The simultaneous presence of  anion and cation-conducting ChRs in one 
organism raises the question about their function in the host organism. For 
chlorophytes it is well accepted that channelrhodopsin are primarily involved in 
phototactic movement to ensure optimal light conditions for photosynthesis. As 
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cryptophytes are, in contrast to chloromonads, found in marine, brackish and 
freshwater habitats286,287, the physiological coexistence of  anion and cation ChRs 
could be used to sense the salinity of  their environment in the presence of  light, 
assuming simultaneous expression of  ACRs and BCCRs. Otherwise, both types of  
ChRs could also function as photosensory proteins but ensure cellular sensory 
function under various extracellular ionic compositions without further sensory 
input regarding salinity. 
4.2.2 Molecular key residues and mutational analysis 
Most pore lining glutamates (E83, E97 and E101) found in TM2 of  CCRs are not 
conserved in nACRs (Figure 4.2.2 A and B). In addition, the active site modulating 
K93 is not present and most frequently replaced by leucine (Figure 4.2.2 B). 
Nonetheless, the central gate E90 as well as E82 of  the inner gate are present in all 
nACRs studied so far (Figure 4.2.2 B). Hence, a contribution to anion selectivity and 
conductivity might be in part regulated by carboxylic residues within the putative ion 
conduction pathway as already assumed for engineered ACR variants. Remarkably, 
mutagenesis that lead to eACR development was performed without knowledge of  
natural ACR sequences. 
All nACRs exhibit an uncharged alanine or serine residue at the CrChR2 E83 
corresponding position (Figure 4.2.2 B). In iChloC and iC++ and related eACRs, 
elimination of  the E83 charge greatly facilitated anion permeation. Conversely, 
reintroduction of  a glutamate at the homologous position of  E83 in GtACR1 
resulted in a strong reduction of  photocurrents although Cl--selectivity was still 
given in GtACR1A61E 282. Similar results were obtained for GtACR1A75E, while a 
charge elimination of  the homologous E101 dramatically enhanced photocurrents 
in iChloC and CoChRE70R (q.v. section 3.2)272,282. In addition, photocurrents carried 
by protons were strongly reduced in favor of  chloride in slowChloCE101S and 
CoChRE70R E81S (q.v. section 3.2), or in favor of  Na+ in the cation-conducting 
ChrimsonS (CnChR1E143S)40. Replacement of  the equivalent glutamate with lysine in 
the chimeric C1C2 or alanine in CrChR2 and C1C2 caused a pronounced 
photocurrent decrease and induced higher Cl--selectivity in C1C2E140K, but no 
reversal potential shifts were observed for C1C2E101S alone67,239.  Accordingly, the 
amino acid positions 83 and 101 are crucial for conductivity and selectivity not only 
in eACRs and nACRs. 
The CCR central gate positions, E90, N258 and the retinal binding K257 are 
fully conserved in all nACRs, whereas at position of  S63 a serine or cysteine is 
found (Figure 4.2.2 B and E). Contrary to CCRs, E90 seems to do not participate in 
the central gate of  nACRs for two reasons. First, the presence of  a glutamate within 
the central gate would disfavor chloride conduction by charge repulsion as shown 
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Figure 4.2.2 Sequence comparison of  cation- and anion-conducting ChRs. (A) Partial crystal structure 
of  CrChR244 showing key residues involved in ion permeation an channel gating. (B to E) TM2-4, 7 sequence 
logos of  chlorophyte CCRs and natural cryptophyte ACRs (nACRs) created using Jalview 2288,based on 
MUSCLE alignment289,290. The height of  each letter stack is proportional to the sequence conservation, while 
the height of  each letter is proportional to the frequency of  the corresponding amino acid residue at the 
shown position. Acidic residues are displayed in red and alkaline residues are shown in blue. Numbers above 
sequence logos refer to CrChR2 numbering. 
for eACRs. Second, the homologous E90 was shown to act as counter ion and 
proton acceptor of  the RSB in PsACR1 and GtACR1, therefore would point away 
from the putative anion-conducting pore in nACRs, which is supported by the non-
altered ion selectivity observed for GtACR1E68Q 275,291,292. Alternatively, the CrChR2 
E90 equivalent glutamate could also participate within a central gate structure in 
dark adapted nACRs and alter its position towards serving as proton acceptor of  the 
RSBH+ during the photocycle (q.v. section 4.2.3).  
Glutamine substitution of  the E90 homologous glutamates in PsACR1 and 
GtACR1 (PsACR1E64Q and GtACR1E68Q) did only slightly change the dark-state 
absorption of  both nACRs and prevented chromophore absorption changes at low 
proton concentrations275,292. A decrease, but not a disappearance in M-state 
formation was detected in PsACR1E64Q and GtACR1E68Q while light-induced 
conductivity was still observed275,291. In PsACR1E64Q a red-shifted K intermediate 
occurred compared to wild-type PsACR1, whereas no such spectral red-shift was 
observed for GtACR1E68Q compared to wild-type GtACR1, indicating a different 
active site configuration of  both nACRs292,293. The latter is also supported by 
aspartate to asparagine replacement of  the CrChR2 D253 corresponding aspartates 
in PsACR1 and GtACR1. Here, a blue shift in dark-state absorption was observed 
for PsACR1D230N but not for GtACR1D234N 275,292. Hence, D230N might be more 
proximal to the RSB in PsACR1 than D234 in GtACR1. Homology modelling 
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indicated that in GtACR1, E68 is twice as close to the RSB compared to D234275. 
Interestingly, introduction of  an arginine led to inversion of  the channel gating in 
GtACR1E68R which is open in the dark and closed under illumination without 
altering anion selectivity291. A homologous mutation in PsACR1 or GtACR2 could 
not cause such a gating inversion (data not shown). In most CCRs, E123 is involved 
at the active site (q.v. section 1.2.1). However, in nACRs the homologous position is 
frequently replaced by a serine residue (Figure 4.2.2 C). Reintroduction of  the 
glutamate in GtACR1S97E led to a strong decrease in photocurrents, caused by fast 
deprotonation of  the RSBH+, which seems to be crucial for channel closing, 
whereas in GtACR1S97A only accelerated channel closing was observed275. Hence, a 
glutamate introduced at the CrChR2 E123 corresponding position in nACRs might 
facilitate a CCR-like early M-state formation and RSB deprotonation but in turn 
cause disruption of  a functional anion conduction mechanism.  
In conclusion, the counter ion complex in nACRs does not contain a 
homologous E123 found in most CCRs. Instead, the CrChR2 corresponding E90 
acts as counter ion and proton acceptor together with the D253 equivalent aspartate 
in nACRs. However, the PsACR1E64Q D230N double mutant still showed Schiff  base 
deprotonation and counter ion neutralized GtACR1 variants (GtACR1E68Q, 
GtACR1D234N and GtACR1E68Q D234) were functional in electrophysiological 
measurements indicating that alternative deprotonation routes and acceptors might 
exist275,292. 
Of  the DC pair residues, only C128 is fully conserved in all nACRs, while the 
position of  the putative reprotonation donor D156 in CrChR2 is most frequently 
replaced by a serine (Figure 4.2.2 C and D). Homology modeling predicted 
hydrogen bonding between C102 and S130 in GtACR1291. However, opposed to 
D156 mutations in CCRs46,47,53,59,61,62, mutation of  the corresponding S130 to 
alanine in GtACR1 neither changed photocurrent amplitudes nor strongly 
influenced photocurrent kinetics291. Alanine substitution of  C102 in GtACR1 on the 
other hand dramatically slowed down channel closure291 as known for CCRs46,47,52. 
It was hence concluded that the hydrogen bond in the putative C102 S130 DC pair 
like constellation in GtACR1 is not crucial for decelerated off-kinetics of  
GtACR1C102A 291. Though, the molecular mechanism underlying channel closure 
deceleration in GtACR1C102A still needs to be elucidated but might function similar 
as in CCRs (q.v. section 1.2.1). 
In CCRs and eACRs the slow-cycling C128A containing variants can be 
accelerated with blue- or red-shifted light compared to their maximal activation 
wavelengths rendering them more suitable for optogenetic applications46,47,52. 
However, although cysteine to alanine substitution in GtACR1 and GtACR2 led to a 
slowed down channel closure (Figure 4.2.3 A and C), acceleration of  the latter by 
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Figure 4.2.3 Slow-cycling GtACRs. Photocurrent traces of  the slow-cycling GtACR1C102A (A and B) as well 
as GtACR2C98A (C and D), measured at indicated conditions. Application of  a 10 ms light pulse at indicated 
wavelengths induces long lasting channel opening (A and C). Delivering a second extended light pulse with 
380 nm, 520 nm or 620 nm light causes additional activation only for GtACR2C98A (D), while minimal 
inactivation was possible for GtACR1C102 with 620 nm light (B). Mutations were introduced by J. Oppermann. 
additional light application was not possible (Figure 4.2.3 B and D). Accordingly, 
these variants should be preferably termed slow-cycling and not step-function 
variants as done elsewhere1,291. 
4.2.3 Photocycle and channel gating 
To elucidate the photocycle of  nACRs, mainly transient absorption spectroscopy 
and single turnover electrophysiological experiments have been performed on wild-
type PsACR1 (Figure 4.2.4 A to C), GtACR1, GtACR2 and several single amino acid 
mutated variants275,281,292. As shown for CCRs, the retinal is protonated and in 
all-trans configuration for dark-state GtACR1 as revealed by resonance Raman 
spectroscopy294. Upon illumination, nACRs traverse several spectroscopic 
intermediates (Figure 4.2.4 B and C) that differ from that known from CCRs (q.v. 
section 1.2.3). Most strikingly, the blue-shifted M-like intermediate, corresponding 
to a deprotonated Schiff  base, rises unusually slow within the millisecond time range 
simultaneous with channel closing in nACRs (Figure 4.2.4 A to C)275,281,292.  
 For wild-type PsACR1, photoisomerization after light absorption occurs at 
the late femtosecond timescale with formation of  a J-like intermediate (Figure 4.2.4 
C)292. Within picoseconds, the hydrogen-bond network of  the RSBH+ and the 
PsACR1 proton acceptor and counterion E64 is rearranged as seen by the transition 
to the first Kearly-like P610 intermediate which is spectrally shifted in PsACR1E64Q, 
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Figure 4.2.4 PsACR1 photocycle upon laser activation.  (A) Single turnover photocurrents (7 ns, 530 nm 
excitation) of  PsACR1 at -80 mV and +40 mV, respectively. (B) Transient absorption changes of  detergent 
purified PsACR1 upon illumination. Protein purification and acquisition of  flash photolysis data was 
performed by M. Broser and B. S. Krause, respectively, as reported elsewere281,292. (C) Photocycle model of  
PsACR1 with elements proposed by O. A. Sineshchekov et al.275. Time constants according to Y. Hontani et 
al.292. For details the reader is referred to the main text. 
indicating a PsACR1 E64 RSBH+ interaction at this early time point but not in the 
dark-adapted state292. A K↔L equilibrium is established with three exponentials 
between pico- to nanoseconds that shifts finally in favor of  another Klate-like P620 
intermediate at the microsecond time range (Figure 4.2.4 B and C). Subsequently, 
The Klate→M transition takes place within 26 ms292. Between 80 to 90 ms, the M-like 
P400 decays and the dark state is finally recovered within seconds (Figure 4.2.4 B and 
C)281,292. A similar photocycle intermediate evolution was observed for 
GtACR1275,293. However, a spectral shift of  the Kearly intermediate between wild-type 
GtACR1 and GtACR1E68Q similar to PsACR1 was neither described for room 
temperature transient absorption spectroscopy experiments275 nor observed at low 
temperatures (80 K)293. A direct comparison between both photocycles (PsACR1 
and GtACR1) might be biased due to different experimental methods. Nonetheless, 
both ACRs show only minor influence of  the E90Q homologous position in the 
dark but a strongly reduced deprotonation during the photocycle275,292. Hence, 
somewhere between photon absorption and RSBH+ deprotonation, a molecular 
rearrangement favoring proton release towards the E90 homologous glutamate 
must occur in both ACRs, which is not necessarily during Kearly formation. 
Consequently, the E90 homologue glutamates might be protonated in dark-adapted 
PsACR1 and GtACR1, explaining the only small absorption changes when replaced 
by glutamine (q.v. section 4.2.4). Hence, early deprotonation would facilitate 
acceptance of  a proton during M state formation as discussed for other ChRs1,95. 
 Single turnover electrophysiological experiments (q.v. section 3.5) revealed a 
photocurrent rise within microseconds, which may correspond to the rise of  the late 
K-like P620 intermediate emerging from the Kearly↔L equilibrium (Figure 4.2.4 A 
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and B). The maximum channel currents were reached within 155 µs, whereas the 
rise of  the M-like P400 intermediate temporally correlates with the PsACR1 channel 
closure (Figure 4.2.4 A and B). Similar findings and conclusions were shown for 
GtACR1 and in some part for GtACR2Q, indicating that in contrast to CCRs a 
deprotonated Schiff  base is not necessary for channel opening in nACRs275. Instead, 
deprotonation of  the RSB might induce channel closure. However, compared to 
experiments performed by Govorunova et al.280, single turnover photocurrent time 
constants of  PsACR1 are reported to be at least one order of  magnitude faster 
within the present study. In contrast to PsACR1 laser activation, recovery kinetics 
where found to be 2- to 4-times faster280. Although experimental conditions and 
results differ, general conclusions for the photocycle of  nACRs can be drawn. In 
general, temporal correlation of  molecular events revealed by electrophysiological 
and spectroscopic experiments always bears the risk to compare data obtained from 
different samples, primarily caused by different protein environments. Especially, 
artificial lipid or detergent compositions vs. native cell membranes were shown to 
seriously affect rhodopsin kinetics106,295,296. One solution tackling this problem, 
although challenging, would be to obtain all acquired data from exactly the same 
sample as demonstrated by Henrich et al. for the sodium pumping Krokinobacter 
eikastus rhodopsin-2 (KR2)296. Here, flash photolysis and electrophysiological 
measurements on solid-supported membranes were performed with cell-free 
expressed protein incooperated into nanodiscs. However, the method would lack 
application of  electrochemical gradients. 
 Photocurrent rise and decay of  GtACR1 under single-turnover conditions 
support a two-step mechanism for channel opening and closing291. Here one 
mechanism is responsible for the fast rise and the slow decay of  channel 
conductance, whereas the other mechanism controls slow rise and fast decay of  
photocurrents. Both mechanisms of  GtACR1 were shown to be conversely 
dependent on pHe and membrane potential291. The putative proton accepting E68 
was determined to be responsible for slow rise/fast decay mechanism. As discussed 
above, GtACR1E68R displayed completely inverted channel gating291. In contrast, the 
DC-pair homologous C128 in GtACR1 was shown to strongly modulate the slow 
channel closing of  the fast opening/slow closing mechanism and only slowed down 
the fast closing component by a factor of  two291. 
4.2.4 Anion binding and selectivity 
Similar to the anion pumping NpHR, nACRs exhibit a noncaboxylate residue at the 
position of  the proton acceptor and counterion of  the RSBH+, contrary to proton 
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pumps and CCRs (E123 in CrChR2 and D85 in HsBR). In HRs, a well-coordinated 
Cl- ion serves as the counterion of  the RSBH+ 297. Hence, a similar constellation in 
ACRs would be conceivable. However, anion substitution experiments in GtACR1 
showed no changes in photocycle or dark-state absorption in contrast to 
NpHR275,298, indicating no anion mediated counterion. For PsACR1 instead, a weak 
salt sensitivity was observed292. Bathochromic shifts of  absorption spectra were 
more pronounced in PsACR1E64Q and PsACR1E64Q D230N indicating anion binding or 
a spatial probability density distal to the RSBH+ in wild-type PsACR1 and more 
proximal to the Schiff  base due to lowered charge repulsion in both mutants292. 
 Although most ACR experiments involved examination of  chloride fluxes 
due to their high abundance and physiological relevance, conductivity of  other 
halide ions and anorganic anions has been demonstrated for GtACR1/2, PsACR1 as 
well as iC++. The equilibrium permeability sequence was determined to be as 
follows: NO3- > I- > Br- > Cl- > F- >> SO24- for GtACR1/2, while aspartate ions are 
not conducted273. The same sequence is given for iC++ (q.v. section 3.3), although 
F- and SO24- were not tested. Additionally, non-permeability for MES-, gluconate- 
and bicarbonate270 was shown. A slightly deviating permeability sequence was 
determined for PsACR1, where iodide permeation is slightly favored over nitrate 
transport280. Thus, ACR permeability ratios increase with the ionic radius and with 
decreasing hydration enthalpy of  the respective anion. A mechanism common to 
most studied anion channels299. However, in iC++ the relative conductance of  
anions does not follow the permeability sequence in case of  iodide. This difference 
suggests that permeant I- ions interact with iC++ pore lining residues, thereby 
reducing conductivity by partial anion binding and/or modulating channel kinetics. 
Unfortunately, relative conductances have so far not been reported for nACRs. 
4.3 Application and constraints of  engineered and natural ACRs 
4.3.1 Neuronal application and beyond 
ChloC and slowChloC - If  expressed in pyramidal neurons of  organotypic 
hippocampal cultures, CrChR2T195C E90K, ChloC and slowChloC showed 
photocurrents driven by movement of  chloride ions across the cell membrane. 
Photocurrents were increased, and reversal potentials were more negative for both 
ChloC variants compared to those of  CrChR2T195C E90K, confirming data acquired in 
HEK cell measurements before. Hence, both promising candidates were 
investigated in optogenetic silencing experiments by J. S. Wiegert and colleagues62. 
During somatic current injections, ChloC and slow ChloC could block AP 
generation with high efficiency. Also, synaptically evoked APs could be inhibited 
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with the application of  light. While slowChloC achieved total light-induced 
inhibition, ChloC could only inhibit APs in 90 % of  the experiments due to lower 
photocurrents and a more positive reversal potential compared to slowChloC. 
Taking the widely used inhibitory proton pump Arch as a benchmark, ChloC was 
not able to shift the rheobase to the same level even at high light intensities of  
10 mW/mm². SlowChloC instead could yield the same shift in rheobase as achieved 
with Arch already at 0.1 mW/mm². Thus, 103-fold lower light intensities are needed 
for neuronal silencing using slowChloC.  
In contextual fear conditioning experiments using slowChloC, optogenetic 
silencing of  the claustro-cortical to medial entorhinal cortex projecting pathway, 
during contextual fear learning suppressed subsequent memory retrieval300. A two-
component system termed Cl--out, consisting of  the H+ pump Arch and either 
ChloC or GtACR2 enabled to actively remove chloride from neurons. During 
simultaneous activation, Arch provides an optical voltage clamp and hence a driving 
force for chloride removal through concurrently opened chloride ChRs301. 
iChloC - Although demonstrating that slowChloC can inhibit neuronal activity with 
high efficiency in first experiments, the residual cation conduction indicated by a 
reversal potential not fully equal to the Nernst potential for chloride is challenging. 
Under current-clamp conditions, slowChloC depolarized the cell membrane by 10 
to 20 mV. In addition, photocurrents of  slowChloC reversed at more positive 
voltages compared to GABAergic currents, demonstrating residual cation 
conduction. Because in patch-clamped neurons the intracellular chloride 
concentration is mainly determined by the recording pipette buffer, unaffected 
measurements were taken in cell-attached configuration while APs were evoked 
synaptically. Under this experimental condition, no spike inhibition was observed 
anymore for illuminated slowChloC expressing neurons.   
With the further optimized iChloC variant (q.v. section 3.2), the side effects 
and inefficient silencing ability of  slowChloC were eliminated. iChloC expressing 
neurons showed strongly reduced depolarization upon illumination. The iChloC 
reversal potential was identical to that of  GABAergic currents and the synaptically 
evoked spike rate was significantly reduced upon light activation of  iChloC in 
pyramidal neurons in cell-attached recordings with undisturbed intracellular ion 
composition. In the primary visual cortex of  anesthetized mice, activation of  
iChloC strongly suppressed spiking activity evoked by visual stimulation, 
demonstrating the first in vivo application of  an anion-conducting ChR to inhibit 
neuronal activity272. Furthermore, iChloC enabled to inhibit perception in mice and 
induced prolonged suppression calcium activity in barrel cortex layer 5 neurons302. 
In addition, iChloC enabled inhibition of  escape behavior when expressed in 
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excitatory VGluT2+ neurons303. Combined into an inhibitory lumiopsin304 (iLMO4) 
together with a high efficient luciferase, iChloC was shown to silence single cultured 
neurons and neuronal populations of  mice and rats by light or addition of  the 
luciferin coelenterazine. Hence, chemogenetic or optogenetic control of  iChloC 
activation became feasible305. 
iC++ - The improved iC1C2 variants iC++ and SwiChR++ (q.v. section 3.3), that 
showed superior biophysical performance compared to the parental construct also 
exhibited enhanced light regulated shunting inhibition in a variety of  in vitro, ex vivo 
and in vivo experiments270 summarized in the following two paragraphs. 
 In acute slice recordings, neuronal activity was inhibited over a wide range 
of  current injection protocols and intracellular chloride concentrations (4 to 20 mM) 
using iC++ and SwiChR++. In vivo extracellular recordings within the medial 
prefrontal cortex (mPFC), iC++ demonstrated distinct inhibition of  spontaneous 
parvalbuminum interneuron activity and oxytocin induced neuronal firing. Further, 
several different neuronal cell types could also be silenced with iC++, including 
dopaminergic neurons in acute slices and cultured dorsal root ganglia neurons. In 
addition, behavioral experiments showed silencing of  neurons involved in the 
engram supporting fear memory. Interestingly, already the precursor variant iC1C2 
displayed a similar silencing efficacy as eNpHR3.0, indicating that already an 
imperfect chloride selective ChR is capable to inhibit AP generation in some 
neuronal subtypes. A direct comparison between iC++, eNpHR3.0 and eArch3.0 in 
real time place aversion essays showed equal efficiency for all three inhibitory 
rhodopsins expressed in the ventral tegmental area. Unfortunately, SwiChR++ was 
not tested in parallel to demonstrate the silencing ability of  this more light-sensitive 
eACR variant.  
In a direct comparison of  iC++ and eNpHR3.0 expressed in pyramidal 
neurons of  the mPFC (acute slice recordings), the aforementioned key benefits of  
ACRs over light-driven ion pumps were demonstrated. While NpHR expressing 
neurons can be hyperpolarized far beyond physiological levels upon illumination, 
iC++ activation provides shunting inhibition as its reversal potential is typically 
between the resting potential and the AP threshold of  a neuron. Moreover, the 
comparison revealed that illuminated NpHR expressing neurons could only be 
inhibited as long as injected currents do not exceed the NpHR produced 
hyperpolarization. iC++ transduced neurons instead were inhibited under nearly all 
conditions tested.  
Beside this first comprehensive characterization, several other inhibitory 
applications in freely behaving mice were demonstrated, confirming the applicability 
of  iC++ as an effective optogenetic silencer306–309. Also the iC1C2 step-function 
variant SwiChR, that showed enhanced Cl--selectivity compared to the parental 
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construct, demonstrated effective silencing in behaving mice and zebrafish 
embryos310,311.   
eACRs - The successfully converted CCRs Aurora and Phobos as well as the eACR 
and iChloC descending SFOs have been characterized in hippocampal slice cultures 
with respect to their neuronal silencing ability221. At light intensities of  
10 mW/mm², Aurora enabled spike suppression from UV light up to 595 nm, 
whereas inhibition with Phobos was possible up to 525 nm. At lower light power, 
the spike inhibition probability with respect to the applied light color resembled the 
low intensity action spectra obtained for both eACRs. Light-induced inhibition at 
low intensities was more efficient for Aurora due to the slower photocycle and 
accompanying elevated light sensitivity. 
Step-function variants of  Phobos, Aurora and iChloC, containing the 
CrChR2 C128A mutation, were shown to in principle inhibit AP generation in 
patch-clamped neurons. However, AuroraCA expressing neurons showed altered 
neuronal membrane parameters in the dark, possibly resulting from a not fully 
closed channel configuration in the absence of  light. In addition, intracellular 
aggregation of  iChloCCA-Citrine fusion proteins where observed causing low 
membrane targeting and thus only a moderate shift of  the rheobase. Nevertheless, 
all three step-function eACRs were able to fully inhibit neuronal AP generation 
upon illumination. Once activated, channel closure could be accelerated with red-
shifted light compared to the maximum activation wavelength. After channel 
closure, the neuronal spike rates returned back to the initial values observed in the 
dark, demonstrating the bimodal light-controlled silencing performance of  these 
step-function eACRs.  
Expressed in the motor neurons of  Drosophila melanogaster larvae221, Aurora 
and Phobos significantly reduced locomotion upon illumination. However, also light 
application on wild-type control animals strongly reduced the larval velocity to a 
lesser extend due to endogenous light reception. Spatially extended activation of  the 
slow-cycling PhobosCA could avoid crosstalk with intrinsic light receptors if  once 
activated and uncouple behavioral observation of  silencing effects from light 
application due to long lasting channel conductance. Light activation of  PhobosCA 
in Drosophila motor neurons with only 80 µW/mm² at 460 nm applied for 5 s fully 
inhibited larval locomotion for at least 120 s due to the slow closing kinetics. 
Application of  orange light could in turn accelerate channel closure as demonstrated 
in HEK cells and recovered larval crawling. Hence, binary modulation became 
feasible with step-function eACRs. In addition, activation of  PhobosCA prior to 
stimulation of  upstream expressed CsChrimson (CnChR1 with N-terminal sequence 
from CsChR) sensory neurons could significantly reduce CsChrimson emulated 
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sensory input. Thus, bi-stable eACRs like PhobosCA can be combined with red-
shifted excitatory CCRs like CsChrimson to potentially unravel the function of  
complex neural circuits.  
nACRs - Natural occurring ACRs rapidly became a popular neuronal silencing tool 
shortly after demonstrating generation of  large currents upon illumination and a 
high silencing efficacy of  GtACR2 expressing cultured neurons using low intensity 
actinic light. Especially several in vivo applications involving the widely studied non-
rodent model organisms became feasible, for which other rhodopsin based 
inhibitory tools have failed or required high light intensities so far (q.v. section 1.3.3).  
GtACR1/2 mediated inhibition of  neural systems involved in Drosophila 
sleep, locomotion, wing expansion, memory retrieval and gustation were recently 
reported222,312,313. A. Mauss and colleagues showed inhibition of  larval locomotion 
and visual reception in adult Drosophila using GtACR1/2 using low light power, 
although crosstalk with endogenous light sensing receptors could not be completely 
elimated314. Expressed in C. elegans, nACRs could effectively inhibit body wall muscle 
cell contraction and motor neuron activity315–317. In addition, light controlled  
inhibition of  behavior in developing zebrafish was demonstrated lately using 
GtACRs223,310,318. Beside application of  nACRs for AP inhibiting in cultured neurons 
of  mice or rats205,273,282,319–321 and cardiomycytes322,  dissection of  neuronal circuits 
using GtACR1 in behaving mice was recently described323–325. 
4.3.2 General constraints 
Most side effects known for utilization of  rhodopsin based optogenetics tools, 
namely photo damage, heat related artifacts, cytotoxicity or interference with 
endogenous visual response in model organisms, do in principle also apply for 
natural or engineered ACRs. 
Under physiological conditions in neuronal tissue, CCRs have reversal 
potential close to 0 mV. As the resting potential of  a neuron is around -70 mV, light 
activation will always cause inward movement of  cations and/or protons hence 
cause depolarization and AP generation, assuming sufficient photocurrents. This 
situation differs for ACRs: The flux of  chloride ions through open ACRs depends 
on the electrochemical gradient across the cell membrane similar to CCRs. 
However, simply assuming a low intracellular and high extracellular Cl- distribution 
([Cl-]e/([Cl-]i≈ 15), the reversal potential of  an ACR ideally equals the Nernst 
potential of  chloride and hence almost matches the typical resting potential of  a 
neuron. Under these circumstances, light activation of  ACRs would neither affect 
the ion distribution nor the resting potential (Figure 4.3.1 B). Incoming APs will 
thus be shunted as the membrane voltage is clamped to the chloride reversal 
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potential by activated ACRs similar to GABAergic postsynapses326–328. Here, ACRs 
short-circuit currents generated by excitatory inputs and reduce the input resistance, 
thus reduce the amplitude of  the subsequent excitatory postsynaptic potential. Very 
low intracellular chloride conditions instead would result in a chloride influx and 
ACR reversal potential below the resting membrane voltage. Consequently, ACR 
activation will be hyperpolarizing (Figure 4.3.1 A).  
If  the reversal potential is shifted positively due to high intracellular chloride 
concentrations, open ACRs will cause depolarization and hence act excitatory and 
can cause AP generation when the spike threshold is reached (Figure 4.3.1 C).  
Each of  these theoretical considerations can naturally occur in neuronal 
tissues as the concentration gradient for Cl- across the cell membrane varies widely 
during development, among cell types, and even between different compartments 
of  the same cell as discussed below.  
The intracellular chloride concentration is highly dependent on the 
expression balance of  the main chloride importer (Na+-K+-2Cl- cotransporter, 
NKCC1) and the main chloride exporter (K+-Cl- cotransporter, KCC2) that varies 
during neuronal development. Especially in early developmental stages intracellular 
chloride is high due to elevated NKCC1 expression, while postnatal KCC2 
upregulation causes lower [Cl-]i (Figure 4.3.1 E)329,330. However, also adult neurons 
show varying intracellular Cl- across different cell compartments, brain regions and 
neuronal cell types331,332. Hence, ACR activation could lead to both, inhibition or 
neuronal excitation but will spatially always mimic activation of  (postsynaptic) 
GABA receptors (q.v. section 1.3.4). 
The chloride concentration varies within different neural compartments. 
Typically, [Cl-]i is elevated at the axon including the initial segment and synaptic 
terminals with respect to somatodendritic compartments (Figure 4.3.1 D)171,333,334. 
Hence, ACRs are not capable of  inhibiting APs at presynaptic boutons as 
demonstrated by M. Mahn and colleagues for GtACR1 due to a positively shifted 
chloride reversal potential205,332. But activation of  GtACR1 effectively inhibits 
somatic spiking without altering the membrane potential if  illuminated at the soma 
only205. Consequently, ACR activation of  entire neurons and neuronal populations 
can cause simultaneous outward and inward movement of  chloride in different 
compartments. Thus, axonal ACR excitation can additionally cause antidromic 
spiking319,321 which can be avoided by restricting the ACR expression to 
somatodentritic membranes only319. Alternatively, engineering or discovery of  
outward rectifying ACRs could ensure an inhibitory only function in optogenetic 
experiments. Interestingly, the generation of  APs at axon terminals can be in 
principle utilized to achieve excitation and inhibition with only one ACR expressed 
in the entire plasma membrane. As demonstrated by A. Malyshev and colleagues, 
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Figure 4.3.1 Intracellular chloride distribution and ACR activation. (A to C) Intracellular chloride 
concentration ([Cl-]i) determines the result of  ACR activation. Adopted from Raimondo et al.224. (A) If  [Cl-]i is 
low, the resting membrane potential (Vrest) will be hyperpolarized by light-induced ACR activation. (B) When 
[Cl-]i results in ECl-≈Vrest, neither depolarization nor hyperpolarization will occur upon light application of  an 
ACR expressing cell, but ACR mediated conductance will be inhibitory due to shunting. (C) When [Cl-]i is 
high, ACRs will depolarize the cell membrane with respect to Vrest towards the action potential threshold 
(VAP), and potentially trigger AP generation. (D) Model of  chloride concentration within a neuron. Color 
indicates [Cl-]i as shown in (C). ACR activation at encircled regions will cause neuronal response as assigned 
by characters according to (A to C). Inspired by J. S. Wiegert et al.171. (E) Intracellular chloride concentration 
of  rat cortical neuron as function age from late embryonic stages (E16 to E20) to postnatal days (P0 to P16). 
Replotted from D. Owens et al.329. 
prolonged illumination of  GtACR2 expressing neurons induced sustained inhibition 
and generation of  one AP at the beginning of  light application, pulsed light 
protocols can instead repetitively induce spiking321. 
4.4 Perspective 
4.4.1 Is more (always) better? 
Several nACRs display high photocurrent amplitudes mainly caused by a high 
unitary conductance as shown for GtACR1/2273. However, this feature seems not to 
be a general one for natural ACRs as several other variants show quite small current 
amplitudes compared to GtACRs or ZipACR for instance282. The reason for the 
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Figure 4.4.1 Membrane targeting of  natural and engineered ACRs. Confocal images of  (A) GtACR1, 
(B) GtACR2, (C) PsACR1, (D) ZipACR and (E) iChloC expressing HEK cells fused to the mCherry (red).  
Membrane co-labelling was performed with Vybrant®-DiO (cyan). Representative equatorial z-slices are 
shown. Intensity and/or contrast for DiO were adjusted due to different staining efficiency.  
high unitary conductance in some nACRs remains unknown. Engineering of  highly 
conducting cation ChRs would be desirable to enable excitatory optogenetics at low 
light intensities. Such CCRs might also be created by selectivity inversion of  nACRs 
as done conversely for CCRs to obtain artificial eACRs.  
A high nACR unitary conductance is supported by electrophysiological 
experiments and confocal imaging of  nACR expressing HEK cells. Although the 
membrane targeting is quite low and most mCherry tagged protein is located 
intracellularly (Figure 4.4.1 A to D), high current amplitudes are generated by 
GtACR1/2 (q.v. Figure 3.5.3) and ZipACR (data not shown).  
The expression pattern in HEK cells look similar for all nACRs tested and 
show considerable amounts of  intracellular accumulation that can result from poor 
protein trafficking or nACR internalization (Figure 4.4.1 A to D). Similar expression 
patterns were detected in mice or zebrafish neurons223,319, but seem to cause no or 
only minimal neuronal, developmental or behavioral defects upon 
expression222,223,323. In contrast to nACRs, last generation eACRs are highly 
expressed on the membrane (Figure 4.4.1 E or Figure 3.4.6 A and B) although 
showing quite low current amplitudes compared nACRs. Enhanced membrane 
targeting of  natural ACRs might enable further increased photocurrents and would 
facilitate applications requiring low light excitation. However, investigation of  such 
ultra light-sensitive ACR containing samples might require careful handling. A first 
step in improving the GtACR2 expression has been recently demonstrated. Addition 
of  signaling sequences enhanced membrane targeting of  GtACR2 and resulted in 
2.6-fold increased photocurrent amplitudes319. 
A side by side comparison of  cultured neurons expressing blue light 
activated ACRs revealed a 2.4-fold higher stationary photocurrent of  iC++ 
compared to that of  iChloC, whereas the GtACR2 light evoked current was only 1.9 
times higher than the iC++ photocurrent319. However, currents generated by 
iChloC resemble GABAergic ones in amplitude272. Natural ACR mediated 
photocurrents, exceling those of  iChloC might thus result in unnaturally high 
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Figure 4.4.2 GtACR activation alters the cellular chloride distribution. Repetitive activation of  GtACR1 
(A) and GtACR2 (B) expressed in HEK cells, shown at indicated conditions. Whereas during the first light 
application the membrane potential is increased from -80 mV to +40 mV in 20 mV steps, the second light 
pulse is applied during an unchanged potential of  –80 mV during each sweep, respectively. The more the 
inward movement of  chloride is facilitated (positive photocurrents) by more positive voltages, the larger is the 
following chloride outward movement at -80 mV (negative photocurrents), indicating an severe elevation of  
intracellular chloride concentration due to nACR activation.  
intracellular chloride concentrations, the endogenous neuronal Cl- regulatory system 
cannot counteract appropriately. Indeed, both GtACRs rapidly elevate the 
intracellular Cl- concentration (Figure 4.4.2).  As a consequence, chloride influx 
results in increased cellular excitability after light application as seen by an elevated 
neuronal firing rates and/or amplitudes282,319,320 as well as increased behavioral 
response223,316,318. In addition, cytosolic accumulated chloride can cause GABAergic 
currents to become depolarizing as similarly demonstrated for eNpHR3.0 (q.v. 
section 1.3.3)125.    
4.4.2 Absorption, spectral multiplexing and all optical approaches 
Optogenetic applications involving investigation of  deep brain regions or tissues 
require a strong penetration ability of  actinic light. Naturally, longer wavelengths are 
less absorbed and underlie lower scattering within biological tissues. Hence, ACRs 
and other optogenetic tools with red-shifted absorption are demanded. From the 
currently available ACRs, Aurora enables the most red-shifted absorption and 
permits efficient neuronal silencing up to 600 nm. Although GtACR1 has a 
maximum activity around 520 nm, neural inhibition up to 640 nm was reported for 
expression in Drosophila larvae using approximately 20 µW/mm², whereas a light 
power of  9 µW/mm² at 630 nm failed to inhibit behavior in zebrafish223,314. 
Therefore, true red-light neuronal inhibition is already feasible as the low absorption 
at the red shoulder of  the GtACR1 action spectrum is compensated by the high 
unitary conductance. Nonetheless, further development or discovery of  ACRs with 
a more bathochromic peak activity would be desirable. Alternatively, near infrared 
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stimulation could be applied either directly utilizing multi-photon absorption or 
indirectly by use of  upconverting nanoparticles as demonstrated for activation of  
CCRs47,335–338.   
 For complex circuit analysis, optical control of  two or more ChRs either 
anion or cation-conducting, or a combination with optogenetic sensors is 
challenging. Several possible arrangements are imaginable. However, only few 
combinations will be constructive of  which some will be detailed below. 
 Assuming a combination of  an ACR and a CCR for light-induced 
manipulation, a trinity of  biophysical parameters must be balanced between both 
proteins, namely efficacy, wavelengths sensitivity and kinetics. The efficacy is again 
determined by membrane targeting and expression levels, conductance and light 
sensitivity.  One goal for example would be to activate a CCR with one color of  
light for neuronal activation and an ACR with another to suppress neuronal firing 
without optical crosstalk. The difficulty is now given by the action spectra of  both 
rhodopsins which all do show activity in the blue spectral range (q.v. Figure 1.2.2 A, 
Figure 3.4.3 A and Figure 3.5.5). Hence, a red-light absorbing ChR will be driven by 
red light without activating a blue-light absorbing ChR, but shorter wavelengths will 
always activate both proteins to certain extend. The same holds true for a blue 
absorbing reporter in combination with a red-light activated actuator. While in 
principle possible in various combinations60,170,339–341, the mentioned biophysical 
trinity can be procured most successfully by selecting two optogenetic tools with 
distinctly separated activation spectra. The efficacy can be controlled by the light 
intensity, though requires tight titration. Considering for instance a high efficient 
blue-light absorbing CCR and an ACR with relatively low photocurrents which is 
red-light absorbing, application of  low power blue light would drive spiking in 
neurons, while the low ACR efficacy would not countervail the induced 
depolarization. Intense red light could in turn activate red absorbing ACR and 
mediate shunting inhibition, but no depolarization will occur as the CCR is simply 
not activated by red light by absent absorption. Spectrally, ACR and CCR can be 
interchanged within the hypothetical construct. Assuming similar photocurrents in 
the latter constellation, the red-absorbing CCR will trigger AP firing. Blue light ACR 
activation will instead activate both ChRs but ACR mediated shunting will suppress 
membrane depolarization if  both ChRs are expressed in the same neurons, 
providing that the ACR efficacy is sufficient.  
 Bi-stable ACRs are another option to cope with the multiplexing challenges. 
As discussed above, the blue-light absorbing PhobosCA can inhibit sensory input 
evoked by red-light induced activation of  the upstream expressed CsChrimson. 
Because the effective light intensity to trigger APs via CsChrimson is orders of  
magnitude lower than the one needed for PhobosCA channel closure, low intensity 
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red light can activate CsChrimson but will not inactivate the PhobosCA 
Cl--conductivity. Nevertheless, blue-light application alone activated both ChRs. A 
solution tackling this problem, not tested so far, would include low intensity 
application of  blue light to activate PhobosCA over several seconds. Due to the 
photocurrent integrating ability over time, caused by the prolonged open state, more 
and more channels will be activated (Figure S11), while light intensities are 
insufficient for CsChrimson activation in parallel. This approach would possibly also 
avoid activation of  endogenous light receptors. Unfortunately, only eACRs could be 
step-functionalized so far. As the introduced C128A mutations typically reduce the 
photocurrent amplitude, enhanced photocurrent versions would be desirable. A 
transformation of  natural ACRs into bi-stable variants could indeed overcome this 
issue. However, it remains questionable if  such a request will be ever satisfied by 
reason of  the wide differences seen in molecular architectures and photocycles 
between CCRs and nACRs. So far, channel closure can be slowed down in nACRs, 
but not in a bi-stable manner (q.v. Figure 4.2.2). Thus, high precision temporal 
control over the Cl--conductivity is not given anymore. Alternatively, conductivity of  
eACRs could be further improved. 
4.4.3 Outlook and further applications 
Like with every technique applied to modulate and investigate biological activity, 
utilization of  ACRs bears the risk to provoke unwanted side effects and underlies 
biological and biophysical constrains as discussed above. Nonetheless, natural as 
well as engineered anion-conducting ChRs already represent a hailed addition to the 
optogenetic toolbox. 
 ACRs have been mainly used to modulate neuronal excitability so far, yet 
further applications are conceivable. ACRs are able to manipulate Cl- gradients 
across cellular membranes upon illumination. Hence, investigation of  cellular 
chloride homeostasis becomes feasible not only in neurons. For instance, impaired 
Cl- transport caused by Cl- channelopathies is involved in disease like cystic fibrosis, 
epilepsy, deafness, urolithiasis or osteopetrosis342. ACRs can be potentially utilized to 
elucidate or even treat some of  these disease patterns. Modulation of  urinary 
bladder control is likely an additional ACR application and has recently performed 
with other microbial rhodopsins343. In addition, chloride homeostasis is involved in 
cellular pH and volume regulation which could be investigated by using ACRs. 
 Cation-conducting ChRs will be used in the first human phase I/II clinical 
trial conducted by GenSight Biologics to restore vision loss caused by retinitis 
pigmentosa in near future. However, ChRs alone are not sensitive enough to 
translate environmental light stimuli into an adequate signal that can be processed 
within the visual cortex. Therefore, the ambient light has always to be captured and 
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intensified by wearable optronic stimulation devices. If  ACRs, especially highly 
conductive ones like Zip- or GtACRs, could be deployed for visual restoration, such 
use of  stimulation glasses would potentially become obsolete. Still, the driving force 
for chloride ion movement through ACRs is determined by the electrochemical 
gradient (q.v. section 4.3.2) which requires a diligent choice of  target cell types 
within the retina as also here chloride gradients are highly variable344,345. 
 Ultimately, application of  a light gated potassium channel for neuronal 
inhibition would outrival ACR deployment as variations in intracellular K+ 
concentrations are thought to be less existent. A promising candidate, the 
engineered blue-light induced K+ channel 1 (BLINK1) was created by fusion of  the 
viral potassium channel Kcv with a LOV domain346. However, although BLINK1 
was able to suppress AP firing and modulate behavior in developing zebrafish346, 
robust expression in mammalian neurons is still difficult171. Follow-up studies using 
BLINK1 were absent altogether. Screening for a rhodopsin based light-gated 
potassium channel with high conductance and fast kinetics may provide better 
optogenetic silencer in the future. 
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Figure S1 LabVIEW user interface for NDFW control. The front panel allows control of  serial interface 
choice and delay setting as well as wavelength intervals and measuring direction. The current neutral density 
filter wheel (NDFW) position is indicated by emulated signal lamps, while arbitrary positions are listed beside. 
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Figure S2 LabVIEW block diagram for NDFW control. The block diagram represents the LabVIEW 
program implementation of  the gradient neutral density filter wheel (NDFW) control. Manually determined 
NDFW positions can be requested an array to obtain the correct wheel position depending on the 
wavelengths. 
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Figure S3 MATLAB code for logarithmic binning of  electrophysiological data. The programmed code 
processes an input file containing time and signal information and performs logarithmical binning according 
to a given number of  bins. Processed files can be additionally subtracted by reference sweeps or normalized.   
%input arguments
indat=raw;      %data to read
bins=50;        %no of bins per decade
refSweep=5;     %sweep for substraction e.g 0mV
%begin of analysis
n1=size(indat);
n=n1(1,2)-1;    %number of sweeps (w/o time)
i=1;            % counter
outdat=[];      % matrix to write in
time=indat(:,1);
while i<=n
tempdat=logbinning(time,indat(:,i+1),bins);
if i==1
outdat=horzcat(outdat,tempdat(:,1));
end
outdat=horzcat(outdat,tempdat(:,2));
i=i+1 ;
end
%substract sweep5 = 0mV
outdat_sub=bsxfun(@minus,outdat(:,2:end),outdat(:,refSweep + 1)); %substract 5th sweep from other 
sweeps
outdat_sub=horzcat(outdat(:,1),outdat_sub); %put time in first row again
%normalize to minimmum
minVal=min(outdat_sub(2:end)); %smallest value of sweep 1-7
outdat_norm=-outdat_sub(:,2:end) ./ minVal; %divide al current traces by minimum
outdat_norm=horzcat(outdat(:,1),outdat_norm); %put time in first row again
%plot
figure (1);
subplot (2,2,1),semilogx((indat(:,1))/1000,indat(:,2:end));     %orig data
title('original data')
subplot (2,2,2), semilogx(outdat(:,1),outdat(:,2:end));         %log binned data
title('log binned')
subplot (2,2,3),semilogx(outdat_sub(:,1),outdat_sub(:,2:end))   %substracted data (5th sweep)
title('(0mV) substracted')
subplot (2,2,4),semilogx(outdat_norm(:,1),outdat_norm(:,2:end)) %subtracted and normalized (to min) 
data
title('normalized to min @-80mV')
%write to file
dlmwrite('logdata.txt', outdat);
dlmwrite('logdata_sub.txt', outdat_sub);
dlmwrite('logdata_norm.txt', outdat_norm);
function [ Data ] = logbinning( intime, indat, bins )
%LOGBINNING Summary of this function goes here
%   time must be ms!   Detailed explanation goes here
time=intime/1000;   %extract time in seconds
data=indat;         %extract datapoints
%find min and max decade
t_expmax=floor(log10(time(length(time))));  %max decade
t_expmin=floor(log10(time(2)));             %min decade / time(1) usually 0
NODec=abs(t_expmin-t_expmax)+1;             %no of decades incl bounderies
noOfPoints=bins*NODec;
spacing=logspace(log10(1),log10(length(time)+1),noOfPoints);
[~, binidx] = histc(1:length(time),spacing);
timemeans = accumarray(binidx.', time', [], @mean);
datameans = accumarray(binidx.', data', [], @mean);
Data =horzcat(timemeans,datameans);
Data( all(~Data,2), : ) = [];   % Remove zero rows time
Data=Data(2:end,:);             %del first row time=0
end
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Figure S4 Confocal images of  HEK-cells expressing different CrChR2 variants. HEK cells expressing 
ChR2 variants fused to the mCherry fluorophore are shown. The three images display maximum intensity 
projections (upper row), differential interference contrast (DIC, middle row) and fluorescence of  selected z-
slice (lower row; intensity false color representation) of  CrChR2 (A), CrChR2T159C (C), CrChR2E90K T159C (E), 
CrChR2E90R T159C (ChloC, G) and CrChR2E90R D156N T159C (slowChloC, I). Panels (B), (D), (F), (H) and (J) show 
the fluorescence-intensity profile measured at the location of  dashed lines in corresponding z-slices for each 
CrChR2 variant.  Note that slow ChloC (CrChR2E90R D156N T159C) shows superior fluorescence compared to 
CrChR2E90K T159C. 
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Figure S5 Chloride selectivity of  CrChR2E90K T159C. 
Please see next page for figure description. 
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Figure S5: Chloride selectivity of  CrChR2E90K T159C. (A) Current traces of  CrChR2E90K T159C at external 
pHe 7.2 in dependence of  the external chloride concentration. The internal solution contained 10 mM Cl- at 
pHi 7.2. (B and C) Corresponding I(E) curves for the initial current I0 and the stationary current Is. (D) 
Respective reversal potentials. (E) Current traces of  CrChR2E90K T159C at external pHe 5.0 under variation of  
the external chloride concentration. The internal solution contained 10 mM Cl- at pHi 7.2. (F and G) 
Corresponding I(E) curves for the initial current I0 and the stationary current Is. (H) Respective reversal 
potentials. (I) Current traces of  CrChR2E90K T159C at external pHe 7.2 in dependence of  the external chloride 
concentration. The internal solution contained 120 mM Cl- at pHi 7.2. (J and K) Corresponding I(E) curves 
for the initial current I0 and the stationary current Is. (L) Respective reversal potentials. (M) Current traces of  
CrChR2E90K T159C at external pHe 5.0 under variation of  the external chloride concentration. The internal 
solution contained 120 mM Cl- at pHi 7.2. (N and O) Corresponding I(E) curves for the initial current I0 and 
the stationary current Is. (P) Respective reversal potentials. Please note that photocurrent traces shown in 
panels (A and E) as well as those shown in panels (I) and (M) were measured from the same cell, respectively. 
Photocurrents were normalized to the initial photocurrent at reference conditions at -60 mV I0, ref  (pHe 7.2 
[Cl-]e 10 mM for pHi 7.2 [Cl-]i 10 mM or pHe 7.2 [Cl-]e 150 mM for pHi 7.2 [Cl-]i 120 mM). All I(E) 
relationships and reversal potential plots show LJP corrected mean values ± SEM (n≥6). 
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Figure S6 Chloride selectivity of  CrChR2E90K T159C. 
Please see next page for figure description. 
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Figure S6: Chloride selectivity of  CrChR2E90R T159C. (A) Photocurrent traces of  ChloC (CrChR2E90R T159C) 
at external pHe 7.2 at three different external chloride concentrations. The internal solution contained 10 mM 
Cl- at pHi 7.2. (B and C) Corresponding I(E) curves for the initial current I0 and the stationary current Is.  (D) 
Respective reversal potentials. (E) Current traces of  ChloC at external pHe 5.0 under variation of  the external 
chloride concentration. The internal solution contained 10 mM Cl- at pHi 7.2. (F) Corresponding I(E) curves 
for the stationary current Is.  (G) Respective reversal potentials. (H) Current traces of  ChloC at external 
pHe 7.2 in dependence of  the external chloride concentration. The internal solution contained 120 mM Cl- at 
pHi 7.2. (I and J) Corresponding I(E) curves for the initial current I0 and the stationary current Is.  (K) 
Respective reversal potentials. (L) Current traces of  ChloC at external pHe 5.0 under variation of  the external 
chloride concentration. The internal solution contained 120 mM Cl- at pHi 7.2. (M) Corresponding I(E) 
curves for the stationary current Is.  (N) Respective reversal potentials. Please note that photocurrent traces 
shown in panels (A) and (E) as well as those shown in panels (H) and (L) were measured from the same cell, 
respectively. Photocurrents were normalized to the initial photocurrent at reference conditions at -60 mV, 
I0, ref (pHe 7.2 [Cl-]e 10 mM for pHi 7.2 [Cl-]i 10 mM or pHe 7.2 [Cl-]e 150 mM for pHi 7.2 [Cl-]i 120 mM). All 
I(E) relationships and reversal potential plots show LJP corrected values. Mean values ± SEM (n≥7) are 
shown.  
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Figure S7 Chloride sensitivity of  wild-type CrChR2 and ChloC. (A) Photocurrents of  stable expressing 
CrChR2 HEK cells at internal 10 mM chloride pHi 7.2 and external 10 mM, 50 mM and 150 mM chloride 
pHe 7.2. High inward currents at inward directed chloride gradient are caused by high LJP. (B) LJP corrected 
reversal potentials of  the initial current I0 and stationary current IS for the three conditions shown for 
CrChR2 and ChloC (CrChR2E90R T159C). Mean values ± SEM (n= 6) are illustrated. Measurements on stable 
expressing CrChR2 HEK cells were performed by Maila Reh. 
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Figure S8 Sequence comparison of  eACRs and CCRs. Amino acid sequence alignment266,267,347 of  iChloC 
(dark gray), iC++ (dark turquoise), Phobos (deep purple), Aurora (dark red) and all cation-conducting ChRs 
(CCRs) mutated in this study. Mutations yielding the four eACRs are indicated with bold red letters and 
homologous positions in CCRs are shown in green. In addition, the E90R (bold orange) as well as E83Q and 
E101S (bold pink) mutations are highlighted in the iChloC sequence. C128, which was mutated to A to 
generate SFO eACRs, is highlighted in gray. T159G and G163A mutations in blue-shifted opsins are 
highlighted in purple. The N-termini replaced for the N-terminus of  iC++ (dark bold turquoise) are shown 
in gray. Please note that the Aurora sequence is identical to bReachES348 except for the introduced mutations. 
Crossed amino acids where left out for iC++ based approach. 
  
iChloC        ------------------------------MDYG------------------G---ALSAVGRELLFVTN-PVVVNGSV--LVP-------EDQCYCAGWIESRGTNGAQTASNVLQWLA 59
iC++       -----------------------------------------------------MDYG-GALSAVGLFQTSYTLENNGSVICIPN-------NGQCFCLAWLKSNGTNAEKLAANILQWIS 59
Phobos -----------------------------------------------------MDYG-GALSAVGLFQTSYTLENNGSVICIPN-------NGQCFCLAWLKSNGTNAEKLAANILQWIS 59
Aurora        -----------------------------------------------------MDYG-GALSAVGLFQTSYTLENNGSVICIPN-------NGQCFCLAWLKSNGTNAEKLAANILQWVS 59
TcChR         --------------------------------------------------------------MGWKINPLYSDEVAILEI----------------CKENEMVFGPLWEQKLARALQWFT 42
TsChR         ---------------------------------------------------------------MFAINPEYMNETVLLDE----------------CTPIYLDIGPLWEQVVARVTQWFG 41
PsChR2        --------------------------------------------------------------MGFQLNPEYLNETILLDD----------------CTPIYLNVGPLWEQKVARGTQWFG 42
CrChR2        ------------------------------MDYG------------------G---ALSAVGRELLFVTN-PVVVNGSV--LVP-------EDQCYCAGWIESRGTNGAQTASNVLQWLA 59
CoChR         ------------------------------------------------------------------------MLGNGSA--IVP-------IDQCFCLAWTDSLGSDTEQLVANILQWFA 39
C1C2          ----MS-----------RRPWLLALALAVALAAGSAGASTGSDATVPVATQDGPDYVFHRAHERMLFQTSYTLENNGSVICIPN-------NGQCFCLAWLKSNGTNAEKLAANILQWIT 98
ShChR(Chronos)---MET-------AATMTHAFISAVPSAEAT---IRGLLSAAAVVTPAADAHG----------E----TSNATTAGADHGCFPH-----------------INHGTELQHKIAVGLQWFT 76
VcChR1        -----------------------------------------------------MDYPVAR-----SLIVRYPTDLGNGTVCMP--------RGQCYCEGWLRSRGTSIEKTIAITLQWVV 54
C1V1b         GTNAEKLAANILQWIT 98----MS-----------RRPWLLALALAVALAAGSAGASTGSDATVPVATQDGPDYVFHRAHERMLFQTSYTLENNGSVICIPN-------NGQCFCLAWLKSN
ReaChR        ---MVS-----------RRPWLLALALAVALAAGSAGASTGSDATVPVATQDGPDYVFHRAHERMLFQTSYTLENNGSVICIPN-------NGQCFCLAWLKSNGTNAEKLAANILQWVV 99
bReaChES      -----------------------------------------------------MDYG-GALSAVGLFQTSYTLENNGSVICIPN-------NGQCFCLAWLKSNGTNAEKLAANILQWVV 59
CnChR1        MAELISSATRSLFAAGGINPWPNPYHHE---DMGCG-------GMTPTGECF---------STEWWCDPSYGLSDAGYGYCFVEATGGYLVVGVEKKQAWLHSRGTPGEKIGAQVCQWIA 101
H1  H2       H3    H4            H5  
iChloC        AGFSILLLMFYAYQTWKSTCGWEQIYVCAIRMVKVILEFFFSFKNPSMLYLATGHRVQWLRYAEWLLTCPVILIHLSNLTGLSNDYSRRTMGLLVSNIGCIVWGATSAMATGYVKVIFFC 179
iC++          FALSALCLMFYGYQTWKSTCGWENIYVATIQMIKFIIEYFHSFDEPAVIYSSNGNKTRWLRYASWLLTCPVILIHLSNLTGLANDYNKRTMGLLVSDIGTIVWGTTAALSKGYVRVIFFL 179
Phobos        FALSALCLMFYGYQTWKSTCGWENIYVATIQMIKFIIEYFHSFDEPAVIYSSNGNKTRWLRYASWLLTCPVILIHLSNLTGLANDYNKRTMGLLVSDIGGIVWATTAALSKGYVRVIFFL 179
Aurora        FALSVACLGWYAYQAWRATCGWENVYVALIQMMKSIIEAFHSFDSPATLWLSSGNGVRWMRYGSWLLTCPVILIHLSNLTGLKDDYSKRTMGLLVSDVGCIVWGATSAMCTGWTKILFFL 179
TcChR         VILSAIFLAYYVYSTLRATCGWEELYVCTVEFTKVVVEVYLEYVPPFMIYQMNGQHTPWLRYMEWLLTCPVILIHLSNITGLNDEYSGRTMSLLTSDLGGIAFAVLSALAVGWQKGLYFG 162
TsChR         VILSLVFLIYYIWNTYKATCGWEELYVCTVEFCKIIIELYFEYTPPAMIFQTNGQVTPWLRYAEWLLTCPVILIHLSNITGLNDDYSGRTMSLITSDLGGICMAVTAALSKGWLKALFFV 161
PsChR2        VILSLAFLIYYIWITYKATCGWEELYVCTIEFCKIVIELYFEFSPPAMIYQTNGEVTPWLRYAEWLLTCPVILIHLSNITGLNDDYSGRTMSLITSDLGGICMAVTSALSKGWLKWLFFV 162
CrChR2        AGFSILLLMFYAYQTWKSTCGWEEIYVCAIEMVKVILEFFFEFKNPSMLYLATGHRVQWLRYAEWLLTCPVILIHLSNLTGLSNDYSRRTMGLLVSDIGTIVWGATSAMATGYVKVIFFC 179
CoChR       FGFSILILMFYAYQTWRATCGWEEVYVCCVELTKVIIEFFHEFDDPSMLYLANGHRVQWLRYAEWLLTCPVILIHLSNLTGLKDDYSKRTMRLLVSDVGTIVWGATSAMSTGYVKVIFFV 159
C1C2          FALSALCLMFYGYQTWKSTCGWEEIYVATIEMIKFIIEYFHEFDEPAVIYSSNGNKTVWLRYAEWLLTCPVILIHLSNLTGLANDYNKRTMGLLVSDIGTIVWGTTAALSKGYVRVIFFL 218
ShChR         VIVAIVQLIFYGWHSFKATTGWEEVYVCVIELVKCFIELFHEVDSPATVYQTNGGAVIWLRYSMWLLTCPVILIHLSNLTGLHEEYSKRTMTILVTDIGNIVWGITAAFTKGPLKILFFM 196
VcChR1        FALSVACLGWYAYQAWRATCGWEEVYVALIEMMKSIIEAFHEFDSPATLWLSSGNGVVWMRYGEWLLTCPVLLIHLSNLTGLKDDYSKRTMGLLVSDVGCIVWGATSAMCTGWTKILFFL 174
C1V1b         FALSALCLMFYGYQTWKSTCGWEEIYVATIEMIKFIIEYFHEFDEPAVIYSSNGNKTVWLRYAEWLLTCPVLLIHLSNLTGLKDDYSKRTMGLLVSDVGCIVWGATSAMCTGWTKILFFL 218
ReaChR        FALSVACLGWYAYQAWRATCGWEEVYVALIEMMKSIIEAFHEFDSPATLWLSSGNGVVWMRYGEWLLTCPVILIHLSNLTGLKDDYSKRTMGLLVSDVGCIVWGATSAMCTGWTKILFFL 219
bReaChES      FALSVACLGWYAYQAWRATCGWEEVYVALIEMMKSIIEAFHEFDSPATLWLSSGNGVVWMRYGSWLLTCPVILIHLSNLTGLKDDYSKRTMGLLVSDVGCIVWGATSAMCTGWTKILFFL 179
CnChR1        FSIAIALLTFYGFSAWKATCGWEEVYVCCVEVLFVTLEIFKEFSSPATVYLSTGNHAYCLRYFEWLLSCPVILIKLSNLSGLKNDYSKRTMGLIVSCVGMIVFGMAAGLATDWLKWLLYI 221
H5  H6 H7      
iChloC        LGLCYGANTFFHAAKAYIEGYHTVPKGRCRQVVTGMAWLFFVSWGMFPILFILGPEGFGVLSVYGSTVGHTIIDLMSKNCWGLLGHYLRVLIHEHILIHGDIRKTTKLNIGGTEIEVETLVEDEAEAGAV------ 309
iC++          MGLCYGIYTFFNAAKVYIEAYHTVPKGRCRQVVTGMAWLFFVSWGMFPILFILGPEGFGVLSRYGSNVGHTIIDLMSKQCWGLLGHYLRVLIHSHILIHGDIRKTTKLNIGGTEIEVETLVEDEAEAGAV------ 309
Phobos        MGLCYGIYTFFNAAKVYIEAYHTVPKGRCRQVVTGMAWLFFVSWGMFPILFILGPEGFGVLSRYGSNVGHTIIDLMSKQCWGLLGHYLRVLIHSHILIHGDIRKTTKLNIGGTEIEVETLVEDEAEAGAV------ 309
Aurora        ISLSYGMYTYFHAAKVYIEAFHTVPKGLCRQLVRAMAWLFFVSWGMFPVLFLLGPEGFGHISRYGSNIGHSILDLIAKQMWGVLGNYLRVKIHSHILLYGDIRKKQKITIAGQEMEVETLVAEEED---------- 305
TcChR         IGCIYGASTFYHAACIYIESYHTMPAGKCKRLVVAMCAVFFTSWFMFPALFLAGPECFDGLTWSGSTIAHTVADLLSKNIWGLIGHFLRVGIHEHILVHGDVRRPIEVTIFGKETSLNCFVENDDEEDDV------ 292
TsChR         IGCGYGASTFYNAACIYIESYYTMPQGICRRLVLWMAGVFFTSWFMFPGLFLAGPEGTQALSWAGTTIGHTVADLLSKNAWGMIGHFLRVEIHKHIIIHGDVRRPVTVKALGRQVSVNCFVDKEEEEEDERI---- 293
PsChR2        IGCCYGASTFYHAALIYIESYYTMPHGVCKNMVLAMAAVFFTSWFMFPGLFLAGPEGTNALSWAGSTIGHTVADLLSKNAWGMIGHFLRLEIHKHIIIHGDVRRPITVNTLGREVTVSCFVDKEEEDEDERA---- 294
CrChR2        LGLCYGANTFFHAAKAYIEGYHTVPKGRCRQVVTGMAWLFFVSWGMFPILFILGPEGFGVLSVYGSTVGHTIIDLMSKNCWGLLGHYLRVLIHEHILIHGDIRKTTKLNIGGTEIEVETLVEDEAEAGAV------ 311
CoChR         LGCIYGANTFFHAAKVYIESYHVVPKGRPRTVVRIMAWLFFLSWGMFPVLFVVGPEGFDAISVYGSTIGHTIIDLMSKNCWGLLGHYLRVLIHQHIIIYGDIRKKTKINVAGEEMEVETMVDQEDEETV------- 288
C1C2          MGLCYGIYTFFNAAKVYIEAYHTVPKGRCRQVVTGMAWLFFVSWGMFPILFILGPEGFGVLSVYGSTVGHTIIDLMSKNCWGLLGHYLRVLIHEHILIHGDIRKTTKLNIGGTEIEVETLVEDEAEAGAV------ 348
ShChR         IGLFYGVTCFFQIAKVYIESYHTLPKGVCRKICKIMAYVFFCSWLMFPVMFIAGHEGLGLITPYTSGIGHLILDLISKNTWGFLGHHLRVKIHEHILIHGDIRKTTTINVAGENMEIETFVDEEEEGGV------- 325
VcChR1        ISLSYGMYTYFHAAKVYIEAFHTVPKGICRELVRVMAWTFFVAWGMFPVLFLLGTEGFGHISPYGSAIGHSILDLIAKNMWGVLGNYLRVKIHEHILLYGDIRKKQKITIAGQEMEVETLVAEEEDDTVKQSTAKY 310
C1V1b         ISLSYGMYTYFHAAKVYIEAFHTVPKGICRELVRVMAWTFFVAWGMFPVLFLLGTEGFGHISPYGSAIGHSILDLIAKNMWGVLGNYLRVKIHEHILLYGDIRKKQKITIAGQEMEVETLVAEEED---------- 344
ReaChR        ISLSYGMYTYFHAAKVYIEAFHTVPKGLCRQLVRAMAWLFFVSWGMFPVLFLLGPEGFGHISPYGSAIGHSILDLIAKNMWGVLGNYLRVKIHEHILLYGDIRKKQKITIAGQEMEVETLVAEEEDKYESS----- 350
bReaChES      ISLSYGMYTYFHAAKVYIEAFHTVPKGLCRQLVRAMAWLFFVSWGMFPVLFLLGPEGFGHISPYGSAIGHSILDLIAKNMWGVLGNYLRVKIHEHILLYGDIRKKQKITIAGQEMEVETLVAEEED---------- 305
CnChR1        VSCIYGGYMYFQAAKCYVEANHSVPKGHCRMVVKLMAYAYFASWGSYPILWAVGPEGLLKLSPYANSIGHSICDIIAKEFWTFLAHHLRIKIHEHILIHGDIRKTTKMEIGGEEVEVEEFVEEEDEDTVAA----- 352
H1  
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Figure S9 Screening results of  the eACR conversion approaches. Summary of  converted CCRs tested 
with the eACR conversion approaches. Widefield epifluorescence images show localization of  converted 
CCRs labeled by mCherry in HEK cells. Corresponding brightfield (BF) images show HEK cell morphology. 
Photocurrents at holding potentials ranging from -80 to +40 mV (20 mV increments) in low (10 mM, left) or 
high (150 mM, right) extracellular chloride. The ChloC-strategy is shown in (A), the iC++ approach is shown 
in (B). Parental CCRs with their mutations are indicated for all constructs. For CCR abbreviations please refer 
to the main text. 
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Figure S10 CrChR2 and CoChR converted with the iChloC approach. Widefield epifluorescence images 
show localization of  converted CCRs labeled by mCherry in HEK cells. Corresponding brightfield (BF) 
images show HEK cell morphology. Photocurrents at holding potentials ranging from -80 to +40 mV 
(20 mV increments) in low (10 mM, left) or high (150 mM, right) extracellular chloride. 
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Figure S11 Biophysical properties of  step-function eACRs. (A) Typical photocurrent traces for Phobos 
(left) and its step-function variant PhobosCA (right) obtained from light titration experiments. Light was 
applied for 1 s (Phobos) or 12 s (PhobosCA). The holding potential was +20 mV. Analyzed currents are 
indicated by I(time) and gray dotted lines. Light intensities vary from bottom to top as indicated. For PhobosCA 
channel closure was accelerated between sweeps with orange light. (B to E) Light titration curves obtained 
from measurements as shown in (A) for fast- and slow-cycling variants of  Phobos (B), iC++(C), iChloC (D) 
and Aurora (E). The light intensities needed to obtain half  maximal stationary photocurrents (ED50) for 
different illumination durations (1 and 12 s) are plotted as mean ± SEM (n= 5 Phobos, 4 PhobosCA, 7 iC++, 
6 iC++CA, 5 Aurora, 5 Aurora 590 nm, 4 AuroraCA, 5 iChloC, 4 iChloCCA). Light titration of  iC++CA (C) 
termed SwichR++ in5 shows reduced partial inactivation at 460 nm (n= 3) compared to activation with 
490 nm. 
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